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buy too much a visit with a repo man.
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MELISSA CLARKE

Finep POintes Dance Shop

For the
sugar plum
fairy

"It's hard to separate it from myself. I've sewn
longer than I've done just about anything else."

on your
christmas
list

~"\

Wbere will you be December J l.Jt, 1998?

43 Silver Street

.

Old Port, Portland

,.

772 .... 8180

Melissa Clarke (childhood nickname: • Miscellanea') first
picked up a needle and thread
when she was 7 years old.
Since then, she's hardly put
them down. The 30-year-old
creates many of the costumes
worn in the Portland
Downtown District's Victorian
Christmas. Currently, Clarke is
weaving her way around town
as a seamstress who makes
house calls - and office calls.
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Do you drive a car with a
giant needle on top?
No, I don't. As a matter of
fact, I sold my car in the spring
and I've gone all summer without a car. So it's an interesting
thing I do, this pick-up and
delivery with no vehicle.
Most of my clients are within
walking distance. I have a limited pickup area anyhow,
because I don't really want to
be going to Windham - it
doesn't make sense. I don't
have to go further than the
Portland area. And there are
plenty of people in this city who
will let you use their car.
Friends, co-workers, relatives.
And I'm shopping for a car
right now.

Will Take Portland by Storm!!!!
~ne night of the year when you can let loose and dance like Its 1999.. Start the even 109 with the PHIL RICH BAND,

i~":::':;' , r:u:;:.a-. . ;

I
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playmg upbeat Jazz & swing tunes. OJ's from Portland, Iloston. New York and
beyond spinning the best dance tunes of the 70's, 80's and 9O·s.
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Choose from one of these THREE PACKAGES for fun all evening:

1) THE PAVILION DELUXE PACKAGE;

!"

.

Jazz Quartet from 7-9pm to loosen you up! • New England's best OJ's playing the music you want to dance to fromj tl
9pm-2am • Heavy hors d'oeuvres and shrimp bunet • Party hats and favors for everyone' The BIG thousand
balloon drop' The BIG champagne toast at midnight. The BIGGEST dance noor 10 Mame' Ski Weekend
I
package giveaway & other glYeaways • TV Simulcast from New York. A Hassle-free environment. Lots of bars- , ~
service with a smile' Catering provided by Black Tie Catenng
,

t'
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TICKETS $25 IN ADVANCE/$27 AT THE DOOR

(~~Jr.

l"HE PAVILION IS ALSO OFFERING TWO EXCLUSIVE VIP PACKAGEs:'\.......1 ,

cxrt.:o~~~~~fo~~~2~ ~~s~~c!~~~2~~
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Do you get superheroes?
'Huny, fix this cape, there's
a house on fire!'
Yeah, sure. Some people
think they're that important.
But they all are important. ]t's
funny, it's such a dying art, a

entire evening. It includes a

of iced champagne. Tickets are $40 exclusive of door.

3) OWNER'S VIP PRIVATE PARTY PACKAGE:

1:

IU

Exclusive access to the Upstairs Mezzanine which overlooks the Grand Hall. Lounge on our plush couches. The VIP
Private Party will be a Red Carpet. White Glove alTair and will feature special frivolous treats for those needing extql'
I pampering.
This special function will include: EVERYTHING the ·Pavilion Deluxe Package alTers, plus...
ALL DRINKS for the first two hours are HALF PRICE- Oh Y.ah!! • An overnowing bulTet of
seafood including shrimp, scallops in bacon and lobster newburg. Special white glove treatment.
Access to all levels (The Grand Hall, Mezzanine and Owner's Private Booth. Access to Exclusive
Cigar Bar • ??? Allows you to be a part of the special surprise at midnight??? ' Tickets are $50

ixing good people, good food and
good drinks for 21 years.

Still Serving the

·ut Tbe P."ilulII brul! !/I'II into tbe N", YearU'ilb "lyl, nnd, nl.•• nil tl~, n"itl, b,i of n"'t ofPUN/!!
I promi" YOII or .>illgo lbe Gtlra Ji,tnnce 10 mnk, lbe BIG EVENT INit III rrm,mber.' Th
.. _ .
- omas I'tannlng
Business casual attire' Doors open at 7 pm through 2 am
Portland's Biggest Gala Event. This event is going to sell out-don't wait!
No waiting in line for advanced ticket holders

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 207.773.6422
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Inlerview by Allen Dammann; pholo
by Gary Green
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Available -...

The Pearl of the Old Port

==:.':."::

• open 7 days •

772-4828

Could a bonehead like me
leamtosew?
I think if you're very patient,
you definitely could learn, I'm
sure. But it's hard to say. Could
I learn to play the violin? I like
to believe I can do anything I
want to do. But the reality is, I
probably don't have the time or
the patience at this point in my
life to begin learning it.
I'd like to say that anybody
can sew, but - I love my sister
to death, I really do - but at
the same time, my grandmother
was trying to teach her how to
sew, and she couldn't really get
it. She didn't have the patience
or the desire. So if you really
wanted to learn. I bet you could
do it.

,

Best Steamers in Portland.

Full menu
1 lam-Midnight
5 Portland Pier

lot of people don't understand
it. There's some people who
really get it and are really
appreciative of the talent, and
there's some people who think,
'My mother did it, so any
moron can do it.' And they'll
bring me things and say, 'This
should only take you a minute,'
or 'This should be a real easy
job.' And I think, 'How in the
hell do you know?' Or [they'll
say], 'This shouldn't cost very
much.' But after a while, when
something is repeated so many
times, you realize they just
don't understand.

Fra gift wrapping
425 Fore Street, Portland - 771-7900

4111» _

_

g Massage

Open 2-10, In-House or Mobile
30 Market Street, Portland • 774-7491
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Cbarity Gift w,·ap

COllcierge Se/vlce

This season you can make your gifts look great and
do something great for others at the same time.
Because during the holidays, all proceeds from our Gift
Wrap Service (located near The Gap) will benefit the
People's Regional Opportunity Program (P.RD.P.) and
The Center for Grieving Children.

Our Concierge staff will be on hand to provide mall
information, package assistance and answer any questions you might have. You'll find them conveniently
located near the mall entrances.

~S"'PJLnllJrtlkla:l[odlll
by J. Bany Mathes
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"Psycho. reviewed
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Wlte Y"I' own frigging lake page.
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• Cibo Mallo, 'Super Relax"
• Cyndi Lauper, "Sisters of Avalon'
• Morcheeba, 'Big Calm"
• M People. 'Bizarre Fruit'
I

_EPITQIM.AL DEPARTMENT
Editor. laura Conaway
Deputy AssIstant Chief Sub-Erlitor. AI Diamon
Reporters: Allen Dammann, !;onnie Pacilkl, Kimber1y Jean Smith
Listings Editor. Chris Busby

Shopper.! Reelt Area / Coat d
Package Cbel·k
Ha.Mle Pree Sboppill.9
Guaralltee
We're out to make your holidays merrier than ever.
With great services and programs like Free Wheelchairs
and Strollers with Beepers, Mall Gift Certificates, Postal
Services, Parking Lot Escorts, Auto Assistance, Lockers,
Rest Areas, Gift Wrap, Purchase PLUS
Program, Customer Service Center,
Merchandise Return Assistance, Charity
Events, Selection, and more.

Our customers deserve a break. And our Shoppers Rest
Area is the perfect place to take one. You can check
your coat and packages and relax with comfortable
couches, big screen TVs and tables, and catch your
breath before tackling the rest of your shopping list.
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Gone girl
Do women know something about politics that they' re keeping secret from men? Are
they climbing into the lifeboats, hooking on the parachutes and slamming the doors of
the bomb shelters because they sense some impending disaster is about to strike our system of government?
Or are they just convinced the whole process is a crock?
Either theory might explain a new survey that shows a precipitous drop in the number
of females serving in top policy-making posts in Maine. But if it's not a case of catastrophe or sudden enlightenment, one has to wonder if the lack of ladies in leadership might
be attributed to old-fashioned sexism.
A couple of weeks ago, I noted the extensive publicity surrounding the election of a
record number of women to the Maine Senate, pointing out that the extra numbers in the
upper chamber masked a decade-long decline in the overall population of female legislators. In the lSI-member state House, the women's caucus has shriveled from 49 in 1990
to just 34 in 1998.
Now a study conducted by the
Center for Women in Government
at the State University of New York
at Albany shows females are not
only losing ground in elected offices in
Maine, but in appointed posts as well. In 1996, women held
30.4 percent of the state's top policy-making positions. That
figure slipped to 29.2 percent in 1997 and further declined to
27 .3 percent in 1998.
While the Maine figures were doing a tailspin, the national numbers were headed in the opposite direction. Women
now hold 29.4 percent of the top jobs in state governments
across the country, up from 28.3 percent last year. [n Vermont, almost two-thirds of the state's leaders are women. Nevada, Oregon and North
Carolina are all closing in on an equal distribution of power between the sexes. In all, 32
states have a higher percentage of female decision makers than Maine .
Who's to blame for this imbalance? The current governor (a man) is partly at fault.
Legislative leaders (coincidentally enough, al so mostly men) are guilty, although it's
worth noting that this big decline occurred over the past two years, during which women
held half the top spots in the Legislature, but apparently did little to promote members of
their sex to positions of power.
I tried to reach some important women in state government for comments on that distressing trend, but none of them would open the doors of their bomb shelters.

Nothingman

Ross Connelly, the Republican's unsuccessful candidate in the 1st District congressional race, had some good advice for his party's leaders. "Next time," Connelly wrote in
a Nov. 28 op-ed piece in the Portland Press Herald, they "should spend more time listening to voters and less time reading polls."
Unfortunately, as with most good advice, the person giving it is often the least likely
to heed it.
Connelly used his column to praise Newt Gingrich, the departing speaker of the
House, for articulating "a strong case for building a Republican majority in Congress,"
and he decried those who forced Gingrich from office. But just before the November
elections, when Connelly himself had the opportunity to get all cuddly with Newt, he
suddenly developed a deep interest in the polls. It turned out the numbers indicated Gingrich was unpopular in Maine, particularly among the swing voters Connelly needed to
attract if he were to have any chance of unseating Democratic Congressman Tom Allen.
Given that research, Connelly heeded not his own advice, but that of his political consultants and skipped a Portland rally where the featured speaker was Gingrich:
At first, Connelly claimed he was already committed to campaign that day in Biddeford with U.S. Sen. Olympia Snowe. Later, he admitted· to the Maine Sunday Telegram
he was trying to distance himself from the speaker. "I recognized he was a controversial
figure: he said. Now Connelly seems to have come full circle, holding up Gingrich's
agenda as the blueprint for reviving the GOP.
At least, that 's his line until he takes another shot at getting elected to something.

I still carry you around
David Petersen of Yannouth was a leading candidate for the job of Republican state
chainnan, until his critics circulated campaign finance records showing he contributed
$230 to independent candidate Angus King's 1994 gubernatorial race. Petersen rushed
out a letter to counter what he called "inaccurate arguments." He claimed, "I have been
one of King's biggest critics since he took office."
Which makes it odd that until at least December 1996, Petersen was listed as a member of the political action committee set up to promote King's Forest Compact.
The GOP state committee meets Dec. 12 to choose a leader from among Petersen, exHouse minority leader. Jim Donnelly and party vice-chair Kathy Watson.

The letters in ANGUS KING can be rearranged to spell US GANG KIN. Also GAS GUN
NIK. If you 've got better ones, mail them to CBW, 561 Congress SI., Portland, ME
04101, or e-mail ishmaelia@gwi.nel.
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oevta Doo LaN tR UNK SHOW
Dece mBeR 16 • j . 8 pm

Wines
Champagnes
Specialty Beers
Accessories
Wine Racks
Cigars
Gifts
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24 Preble Street. Portland
828-0900
Open Tuesday - Sunday 10-6
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Two For Lunch
Dating Service

Discover the professional,
and respectable way to meet
person for you..
Connection
.,

Friday & Saturday... Dec. 11 & ... 8pm
Sunday ... Dec. 13 ... 2pm

........•.•.......•....•.•........•.•
Wiliston West ChIl'd1
32 Thomas Street.... Portland, ME

Ticiets

510 in -adva~t;/S12 at the door

Tickets available at Bookland Mall~lde PlaIa' Blackstones
• Amadeus MUSIc' Drop Me A Lme and from chorus mem~rs

Visa/Mastercard reservations 772-1384

www. ea sea bay'!"ee k Iy. cam

Mary Had A Little Sherpa.
(And she never took it off.)
Italian-style Sherpa fleece. About
80% cotton - cozy as a pair of PJs but playground hip. Also Cooltec'
fleece in more designs Mary
would love.
Designer Kathe O 'N eJ is
offerin g a limited selection
from her '98 collection, with
previews of things to come.
U nisex and girls' sizes 2-12.
Visit her studio at 79 Oak Street
in Portland, through the holidays.
Mention this ad and receive 10% off
your holiday purchase.

Doors Open Through December.
Fo r more information please call 761 - 4201.
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The Christian way
I'M A SLAVE TO TECHNOLOGY.
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My addiction used to get me in trouble. Remember the beta recorder? Now I satisfy my cravings at JavaNet.
Thafs where I bought my X2 modem. And thafs where I'm going to buy my new Sprint PCS'M Phone and
matching pager. Beyond the lure of my next techno-fix, I depend on JavaNet for high speed Internet access and their
unique brand of technical support. All for just $19.95 a month. JavaNet-ifs a safety net for technology junkies.

JavaNet
IN

TOUCH

WITH

TECHNOLOGY.

www.javanet.com
Be safe, not sorry. Visit javaNet at 37 Exchange Street. Portland and see the latest and greatest in technology.
Or call 1-800 Javanet for immediate Internet access.

Hard-hitting. Incisive. Relentless. Persuasive. Well-documented. Artfully crafted.
Television.
Television?
That's right. Television. Local Maine television, no less.
1V news is often called shallow, sensationalist and just plain dull. At least on the local
level, those stereotypes are too often borne out - in drive-by reporting that veers from
interviews with people whose houses have just burned to profiles of the Easter Bunny.
Then, once in a while, along comes something to explode the stereotypes. Like the
work reporter Christine Young and her colleagues at WMTW-1V, Channel 8, are doing
on the Christian Civic League's financial mess and internal power struggle.
Questions about the league's bookkeeping were first raised publicly last spring by
members of the group's fmance committee. Back then, executive director and right-wing
golden boy Michael Heath was riding high after orchestrating the repeal of Maine's gayrights law. Heath was savoring his political clout and looking for the next opportunity to
shed a little biblical perspective.
In July, three league members sued Heath and league president Dalfas Henry, claiming
the group's fmancial records were
being withheld from membership.
In September, Heath announced he
was taking a job with a national
conservative group in Washington,
D.C. In an on-air interview with Channel 8 anchor Jeannine
Lauber, Heath said an independent audit of the league's
finances "is complete and found nothing.·
Nine days later, Young interviewed Heath. Unlike Lauber,
she was armed with public records as well as documents
leaked to her by current and former league members including a draft copy of the audit citing 18 "significant deficiencies" in the group's accounting practices. Suddenly the
rising conservative star didn't look so bright. Under stiff but
calm questioning from Young, Heath choked and equivocated his way through such
answers as "Urn ... uh .. . so, like, what?" He first denied, then admitted, cashing in some
of the league's trust funds and calling them loans, finally admitting the action was "mistaken." It was a painful performance to watch, the kind only television could capture.
Young didn't stop there. In a multipart report, she went through piles of
league documents to uncover record-keeping inconsistencies, including a
fundraising letter from Heath claiming $10,000 was needed to pay for
Heath
the audit. That letter was sent out the month after the bill for the audit,
choked and totaling less than $5,000, had been received.
While Young leaned heavily on taped interviews with Heath's foes,
equivocatthe strength of her reports lay in the documents she highlighted and in
ed his way her close analysis of them. Heath and his supporters later accused her
of not representing their side of the story, but the truth is, when given
through
the chance, Heath couldn't answer her questions. And one of his
such
staunchest allies, league president Henry, wouldn't grant her an onanswers as camera interview.
"Urn ... uh
At the league's Oct. 17 annual meeting, the group had a public' meltdown. Young and videographer/field producer John Pertel (who happens to be her husband and who worked with her on all the segments)
were there. As Heath opponents were shouted down, the group's membership voted to abolish the finance committee, strengthen the executive
director's position and eliminate dissidents from the board. This brilliantly edited segment, produced in little more than a day, was like a mini-documentary, skillfully juxtaposing the group's religious rhetoric with its cold-blooded politics. It's too bad that while
newspaper stories can be passed around to friends who haven't seen them, 1V reports
like these vanish as soon as they hit the airwaves.
At the meeting, league board member George Thebarge issued a statement in which
he tried to refute Young. While it raised one or two points, on the whole Thebarge failed
to address the questions she raised, instead attempting to invoke sympathy for the mediasavvy Heath by claiming he "was understandably devastated by the charged confrontation in his office, and he was not able to coherently answer the questions."
Likewise, Heath's attempt at self-defense in the right-wing online publication "As
Main~ Goes· fell flat. He accused Young of "[abusing) the privilege of an interview,"
adding, "[h)ad I obtained appropriate notice from Christine Young, I obviously would
have been prepared."
Heath didn't return my call, so I wasn't able to ask if he thinks Washington reporters
usually give interview subjects "appropriate notice." He won't find out for himself, since
he announced Nov. 16 he won't be accepting that big national job, but staying in Maine
to mop up the confusion at the league.
I'm happy to say that probably means he'll be hearing from Young again real soon.
Do the righteous thing. Send news for this column c/o CBW, 561 Congress St. Portland,

ME 0410 1, or e-mail goodyear@gwi.net.

Interested in one of these little numbers?

CALL 1-8oo-JAVANET
Or visit the cafe at 37 Exchange Street, Portland.

JavaNet
IN TOUCH

WITH TECHNOLOGY.

www.javanet.com
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uestion: How many Portland city
councilOIS does it take to saew the
~? Artsw«: RYe - four to toss
around money (George Campbell, Cheryl
Leeman, .Jade Dawson and
Nk:Ic Mavodonesl and
CJl8 /Cllarlie Harlow)
to run on at the
1IIOUth. The Council
majority voted on
Pee.·7 to give away

_1................

.,,~-~-

10 induce IheclornpenylO bIiId •
on Marginal Way. WIlle most suppoIIerS 01 the plan argued it would speIt dM!.'
opment in a blighted aree \the blight c:omiIg.
appara Illy, from the nearby NIIIc Market and
the likely construction of 8 new civic center
next doorI, Harlow - using logic that was either
incre<ibIy CQIllPIex or cfownr91t stq)id - tried
to convince Ihe public the giveaway wasn't
CQSting much. If so, WhY was such a small tax
break so vital? The Council did display a small
amount of integlity, refusing to give in 10 the
building's owner, Southern Maine Properties,
which was demanding the tax cut even if the
BooIdand project failed.
II r'1
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POSTAL SERVICE

NeiVhbors lose
again
Planned distribution center will be
closer to homes than expected.

Film festival homophobia?
New year's Portland rejects movie with gay theme.

_or

• QJestion: How many mistakes does it take to
convince Portland
THI ..... to
change his ways? Answer: one big one. Kane
sent a letter 10 local media on Dec. 4 apoIogiz- .
ing for an incidenl in which his gralliti-removal
squad erased material a building owner wanted
presefVed, and damaged a wall in the process.
'I try to leam from my mistakes,' Kane wrote. ,
will retum to our practice of obtaining permission from property owners before I remove
graffiti.'

• Question: How long will the old management
at the Pottland Press Herold last. now that the
newspaper has been purchased by the&aWe
Tunes Co.? Answer: five weeks. Press HenId
president Meg Weston announced her resignation on Dec. 7. Weston, who made the c0ntroversial decision to distribute a homophobic
newsletter during South Portland's civil rights
campaign, said she was departing "with some
reluctance: Publisher Charles Cochrane
doesn't appear to feel the same, saying he
wasn't sure he'd bother replacing Weston.

!

"

• ,Question: How many stories can we fit in the
space that's left? Arrswer: three. Portland is setting up a day we cuter at its Chestnut
Street homeless shelter to make it easier for
families to search for jobs and housing withOut
kids in tow .... In January, Portland Arts and
Technology High School (PATHS) will start
offering courses In dance IUId music.
Students will aUend regular classes in the
morning, then bus to PATHS in the afternoon
for speCial instruction .... And former Maine
Mariners hockey team owner Ed Anderson,
best known for shilling the franchise from
Portland to Providence, R.I., appears to have
given up trying to bring minor league s0ccer to Portland. Alter getting a frostY reception from city offiCials, Anderson is
discussing leasing Old Orchard
Beach's Ballparl< instead. caw

New yea(s Portland audences won't be seeing this image from "Tangible Fathels.·

•

CONNIE PACILLO

When an official from Maine Arts
called local filmmaker Bob Poirier and
said she wanted to include his film,
"Tangible Fathers," in the 1999 New
Year's Portland film festival, Poirier was
elated. But when Maine Arts discovered
the movie dealt with a priest's homosexuality and included a masturbation scene,
Poirier said, the group lost all interest.
According to the filmmaker, he was
contacted in mid-November by Odelle
Bowman, the film festival's curator, who
discussed screening his movie as part of
downtown Portland's annual arts celebra-

tion on Dec. 31. "] was psyched." he said.
But not for long. "] told her about the fil~
and I told her about the subject and there
was a big pause. Then she said, 'Oh great.
Thanks,' kind of thing, "
After that conversation, Poirier said he
tried repeatedly to contact Bowman to see
whether his film would make the final cut.
He said he never spoke to her directly, but
in late November, she left a message on
his answering machine telling him the festival would only show films that had not
been screened within the last year or two.
Poirier said Bowman told him because his
film had premiered at the Keystone

Theatre in Portland in June; it was ineligible.
Poirier said he accepted Bowman's
decision, until he learned that two of
the films on the festival's roster had
been shown within the last nine months.
"Outlet Town" by Shoshana Hoose was
broadcast on Maine
Public Television
and "Among the
Oats" by Jason
"This is not about
Hall aired on
South Portland's
discrimination ....
cable
access
channel. At that
I have lots of gay
point, Poirier
started to wonder
friends." - Odelle
whether his work
had been excludBowman, curator
ed because of its
subject matter:
of the 1999 New
male homosexuality.
year's Portland
Bowman denied that her
film festival
decision not to
show "Tangible Fathers" was the result
of homophobia. "This is not about discrimination." she said. "I have lots of gay
friends."
She said she stood by her choices for
the festival. but admitted she may not
have gathered enough infonnation about
how recently some of the movies she
selected had been shown. Though none of
the other films in the festival is concerned
with gay issues, Bowman said, "] would
never exclude someone because of content."
Nicolaus Bloom, executive director of
Maine Arts, hired Bowman to research the
films and curate the lineup. Bloom said he
fully supports her selections. but added,
"Our audience are families, and we need
to be sensitive to that."

Officials from Portland and the
United States Postal Service (USPS) had
wrong information when the City
Council made a controversial decision
not to block a mail distribution center
proposed for 50 acres of undeveloped
land off Rand Road. As a result, the
340,OOO-square-foot building will be 75
feet closer to the neig,h borhood than
originally thought.
Federal and city officials spent
months negotiating an agreement allowing the USPS to build on the site. The
distribution center would take advantage of a planned Rand Road turnpike
exit, which is scheduled for construction
in 2pOO.
During the debate over the project,
city councilors and others used an aerial
map created in the early 1990s, coupled
with an overlay of the proposed distribution center and the exit, to assess the
building's impact on nearby neighborhoods. But some homes, built after the
map was created, weren't shown.
In addition, the drawing of the highway exit was based on a draft design
that had yet to be finalized by turnpike
engineers. When that design was completed recently, city officials realized
they had misjudged the distribution center's exact location. The building, it
turned out, would be 75 feet closer to
the neighborhood than councilors
hoped - meaning homes would be that
much closer to the noise and truck traffic created by the mail operation . .
Befor~ recognizing the error, "the
city had asked if the post office could
move closer to the interchange and
away from the neighborhood." said Alex
jaegerman, Portland's chief planner.
"But the city didn't realize the interchange was going to be moving closer
[to it.]"
"]t was like a double whammy," said
Angela Apon, who owns one of the
homes built after the map was created.
"It's going to be 425 feet from my
home.''' Apon describes the planned new
neighbor as the "second largest building
in the state of Maine." But Apon said
this latest blow was trivial in comparison to the postal service's decision to
build on some of Portland's last remaining wetlands. "People don't realize." she
said. "They are saying it's just a bunch
of people squawking about the duckies
and the birdies and it's so much more
than that."
Portland Mayor Tom Kane, who
opposed the post office project when it
came up for a vote in September, said he
was disappointed the Maine Turnpike
Authority didn't complete the exit's
design more quickly.
Bob Goff, a USPS spokesman,
refused to comment on the shift in the
project's siting, but said. "The postal
service really wants to be a good neighbor." Goff invited Apon and other

(s

homeowners to attend a public meeting
the USPS is hosting, on Tues., Dec. 15
at 7:30 p.m. at the Sheraton Tara Hotel
on Maine Mall Road in South Portland.
KIMBERLY JEAN SMITH

flcts, figures end
ftapdoodle gathered
by
staff,

caws

"Maine geographically could hold all the
rest of New England .... Maine has about
the same population as Rhode Island and
yet we're as large as the rest of New
England:

- Gov. Angus King, quoted in the Centrol
MOine Morning Sentinel, Nov_ 26, 1998
MaIne's area In square miles: 35,387
The rest of New England's area In square
miles: 36,61 0
Malne's population In 1996: 1,243,316
Rhode Island's population In 1996:
990,225
Number of students from MaIne enrolled
at the University of Southern Maine:
1997: 9,595
1998: 9,788
Number of students from outside Maine
enrolled at USM:
1997:635
1998:674
Number of students from Cumberland
County enrolled at USM:
1997: 5,008
1998: 4,907
Number of miles of road In MaIne: 22,612
Number of miles that don't meet current
engineering standards: 4,200

::1r HOLIDAY SAVNGS!'~t.
DIRECTIONS: From Westbrook, take: R.I.
25 west (oward Gorham. P:l.u Lake Rtgion
Furnirurc on the Id1. Take the next left into
Gorham Indwuial Pull. TIl( first right will
be HUlchc:uon Drive. The vn.!'dlousc store

11(111141

WAREHOUSE STORE

i$ located at 55 Hutcherson Drive, the lUI
building~n d.u:: rig. ht Please call 856- 1484

Wcdncsday- Saturday
9:30 A.M. (0 6 P.M.

55 Hutcherson Drive
Gorh:un, ME 04038

for more information..

1998: 4.5
1999: 5.1
2000:5.1
2001: 5.3
2002: 5.3
2003:5_0
2004:4_7
2005:4_6
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Holiday
Wishes
,
~

Peace

,i~ ·

If;, . .J.l

Long Life

'lowe my success: wrote G.K Chesterton,
'to having listened respectfully to the very
best advice, and then going away and doing
the exact oppos~e.· Our very best advice to
you is not to send items for this column to
CBW, 561 Congress St, Portland, ME 041 01,
or e-mailthemtoeditor@cbw.maine.com
under any circumstances.
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Number of basebaU and softball diamonds
In Portland: 23
Number of rentals of "Diamonds Are
Forever: Jan. I-Dec. 1 It Vldeoport in
Portland: 18
Most popular type of Diamond brand nut
sold at Pond Cove IGA in Cape Elizabeth:
mixed
Estimated number of diamondback rattlesnakes In Maine: 0

1i#i4'N~M"'¥i@ft@imil,!,'

~.

The last year In which I diamond was cut at
Cross Jewelers in Portland: 1985

_~

r-----------------~--------,
This coupon entitks you to an additional

.

State PlannIng Offlce's projected percentage growth In personal income in Maine:

• Men's & Women's factory
defects & closeoUls. Classic
Handsewn Loafers.
Contemporary Casual Shoes,
Accessories & Apparel.

• Men's & Women's factory
defects & close-oUls.
Docksides" Boat Shoes
& Drysides" Waterproof
Outdoor Boots.

Seven Wish Amu'et
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Collectable 14K gold engraved wish charms and
the seven miniature wish amulet charms for
pendants and bracelets. All presented in a lovely
gift bag, wish-keeping pouch and tin, with
gift card telling the seven wishes story.
Kids sizes also available. At Day:S,
seven wish amulet starting at $99.
Others start at $145.

,
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Yes, ycm always do bater at Day3.

DAY1)
~

' 1,

,

SOUTH PORTLAND' at the Shop'nSave Plaza next to TJ Man' 780-6052

,

OPEN NIGHTS • OPEN SUNDAYS' OPEN 24 HOURS AT www_daysjewelers_com
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Captive audience
Portland's city clerk uses municipal
paycheck stubs to solicit customers.
CITY OF PORTLAND, MAINE
KUPTH •• EAaNINGI."ATEMII:NT

l)eeember 19th ct 20th

_--.'
After waiting in line to purchase your family computer for
the holidays, make sure you're not waiting to get online
once it's all set up. Call us at Cybertours-the most
customer-friendly, fastest-growing internet service
provider in northern New England-and let us make
those hours spent in line worthwhile.

CyberTours. Service is our middle name.
Find us in the 8e/l Atlantic 'tt1Ilow Pages

Call 1-888-985-3668

UNITED SYSTEMS ACCESS

We're communication people.

,I
"

It's ti.e to think about starting your holiday shopping ! Nadeen Daniels has
offered a special open house to City employees at her shop, Best Re_embered,
located at 547 congress St., across trom L.L. Bean, on TUesday, December 8th
fro. 5:30 to 8:30 PM. T :~; store has II great asaorate·· ... ,') f Christ.f!\'Js ite.s,
9if ~ baskets, candles, Etuffed bears. etc . Corte in dur~n9 the Clt.i open house
and receive a 10\ diSCOI" "1t.

BUDLIGIIT'

. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .

ULTIMATE SYMBOL

;

EAP Lunch lind Learn for ~ he Holidays - Stress and Anxltty - Fri .
IJ:OO to 1 : 00 PM in Room 209 .

t~/4

from

, THE CROSS IDEAL CUT
~

Portland City Clerk Nadeen Daniels placed this announcement on municipal employees' paycheck stubs.

t

KIMBERLY JEAN SMITH

Portland City Manager Bob Ganley
said there's nothing improper about
City Clerk Nadeen Daniels using a free
notice on employee paychecks to draw
customers to a gift shop she owns on
Congress Street.
In December, city workers received
a message attached to their paychecks
informing them Daniels was hosting
an open house at her shop, Best
Remembered, on Dec. 8 and offering a
discount to municipal employees. "It's
time to think about starting your holi·
day shopping!" the note declared.
According to Ganley and other city
workers, it's common for local busi·
nesses to use the memo space on the
paychecks to reach the city's 1,200
employees. They said that in the past,
groups like the Portland Symphony
Orchestra have used it to announce

special discounts for municipal employees. For·profit businesses like Bl's
Wholesale Club and Sam's Club have
also advertised there free of charge,
Daniels, a municipal department
head with seven employees working
directly under her, is one of the most
influential people at City Hall. When
asked if Daniel's message could be per·
ceived by city workers as coercive,
Ganley sounded dumbfounded . " I
think you guys need a paranoia check
on this one," he said. "[ would never
come up with that conclusion."
Linda Momborquette, who works in
the clerk's office, agreed that Daniels'
ad created no pressure. "I guess it just
never came into play," said Mombor·
quette. "[It's no] difrerent than if a
friend asked me,"
Daniels could not be reached for
comment.

Health violations cause
shutdown.
Geno's on Brown Street in Portland
was shut down after failing a city health
inspection on Dec. 4. The rock club
scored a meager 54 points out of 100 far below the passing grade of 79. The
shutdown is temporary, but it's not clear
when Geno's might reopen.
Among the violations discovered were
unclean counters in the kitchen, utensils
in disrepair, unshielded electrical fix·
tures, dirty storage areas and a sanitizing
solution in the dishwater that was "too
strong,"
Mike Nugent, manager of city health
-inspectors, said a bit of elbow grease
could earn Geno's a passing mark, " It
didn't seem like they were insurmount·
able problems: Nugent said.
Once Geno's has corrected the violations and passed a second inspection, the
establishment could reopen the same
day.
Nugent stressed the business is under
no formal suspension - unlike Joe
Soley's Seamen's Club, which repeatedly

ALLEN DAMMANN

If.O-Vans :fUll o~ the' hot new new eqUipment and
a aaturda,. night eoneert with 1\ustie OVertones!

It JW're'loold'ngibrW1nter•••
It's
Uphat.·i br

Cross' Guide to the World's Most Beautiful Diamonds ,
Give the diamond and watch her eyes light up.

1-800-433-2988

Open Mon-Fri 9A\t-4:3OPM Thu~. 'til 8:30PM
CIQS(.-c weekends

Cross Jewelers

-----------------~

Club closed

and also one or only lib: o:t'!'1e1al .....uts in th."Eut. ••

Eide'l: .81 "de' DelIo Days!'

For her it is different than what you may perceive for yourself
For her, the ultimate symbol is often the diamond,
a single, fine, large.
exquisitely cut center diamond;
high white color set in a classic,
traditional style, to be worn on her left hand as an
engagement ring, To assist in your understanding of why
this symbol is so important to her and how to judge quality
in diamonds. we invite you to
stop in or call to obtain your free 24-page
technical diamond buying booklet, called

GENO'S
failed to correct health problems and
was shut down for 90 days. "The ball is
in their court," he said,
Owner Geno D'Allessandro complained the inspection was more of a pop
quiz than an open book exam. "Their alti·
tude is that anytime they have an inspec·
tion, we have to pass it," he said. He
paused to consider. "Which may be true,"
he added, "But they decided to pull a
snap inspection. The girl at the licensing
bureau said" - here he switched to a
girlish whine - "'If you don't pass your
inspection we're not going to give you a
license.'"
D' Aliessandro said in the past his club
was always given three or four days to prepare for an inspection. Nugent, who took
his current job just a year ago, de-nied the
Nov. 4 drop-in was an ambush. "I can't
speak for past practices," he said. "Our
procedures are brand·new. A lot of our
practices arc going to be unprecedented."
Meanwhile, D'Aliesandro said he was
fixing the violations and would be pre·
pared for a second go·over, although he
had yet to request one as CBW went to
press.

Big ,Jirl Boarder-X! tlO',OOO'in eash and prizes!

ugarloaf/u

The Upstairs Jeweler· Portland, Maine

snowpLace of the east

www.sugarLoaf.cominfo@sugarLoaf.com

Come join us for a Gourmet tffappy tffour!
10% off everything in the store.

1

Saturday tQec 12 .. '"Wednesday tQec 23 .. between 5--7pm
'1
•

'Let us take care of your shopping woes.

•

1~

Shopping days
'tUXm as

....

-'Portland's only personally designed gift baskets.
• gourmet food items

...••

• 'Unique stocking stuffers
- 'Fine wines

•••
•
',"

.. '

'II

Holiday hours: Mon-Fri loam-7pm
Sat 10am-3pm
Sun dosed

Spirited

Gourmet

142 St. John Street • Portland
773- 2 919

Ample free parking
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·"People think we're SleazY," says Flynn, even as he
the Avenger's owner works. Small, half-obscured by brush
shrugs off what people think.
and dimly lit, the sign is nearly camouflaged, Flynn, howevAs we descend into the holidays, the thought of a repo
er, spots it out of the comer of his eye, evidence of his acute
man, a real-life Grinch slinking about the village and rob- nighttime vision.
bing the Whos of their fun, is particularly ugly. But Flynn
Flynn turns the truck around and shoots up the entryway.
has nothing in common with the Grinch or the Grim
He drifts through the parking lots outside the factory, scanReaper. Indeed, a comparison to Shane would be more accuning the herd of automobiles and remarking on his personal
rate. Like that reluctant cowboy hero, Flynn travels alone, his favorites.
reputation precedes him, and when it comes time to do
something that's necessary but not necessarily pleasant, he at Rules of the game
least does it under a code of respect.
The legal net covering Flynn, the Avenger and the car's
"I try to go about it as professionally as possible: says
owner is a complicated weave of dos and don'ts, but the state
Flynn, who founded R.P. Flynn & Sons Towing and Collision
Office of Consumer Credit Regulation boils it down to three
three years ago. "You don't want to go up and embarrass
golden rules. A repo man can take a car so long as he doessomeone. That doesn't make a lot of friends."
n't breach the peace, uses no force (or the threat of force)
Flynn has another thing in common with Shane: He's a
and doesn't break in to a private premise.
man governed by fate. And
In other words, Flynn is at libtonight, on the eve of
erty to retrieve the car from the
Thanksgiving, fate has de"
employer's parking lot. He's
creed that the Massachusetts
i
also
free to retrieve the car
native repossess one black
I from the woman's driveway _
1996 Dodge Avenger, whose
but if she challenges the reposowner defaulted on an agreesession, that would constitute a
ment with the dealer. It's
breach of peace, so Flynn
because of this mission that
would
have to stop. However,
Flynn and his tow truck have
should
the woman leave the car
the misfortune of being on
I
in her driveway overnight,
Congress Street in heavy trafFlynn
could legally sneak up,
fic. An orange luminescent
roll
the
vehicle off the property
blob, reflected in the truck's
and
take
possession. According
windshield from a nearby
to
Flynn
and
others, one repo
streetlight, inches its way up the glass before vanishing over
company in town painted its wrecker black for just such
the top of the cab. It's immediately replaced by another.
nighttime nabs.
Nights like this have taught Flynn that waiting is part of
But Flynn cannot repossess the car if it's in a garage that's
the job. "]t's a game of cat and mouse: he says, flicking his
attached to a house, or if the car is in a separate but locked
cigarette ash out the open window of his truck. "I gotta chase
garage. Both scenarios would amount to trespassing.
'em down, find out where they're hiding."
"The rules have developed," says Will Lund, director of
Flynn doesn't relish the hunt. He's buddies with the dealthe Office of Consumer Credit Regulation, "because there
ership owner who hired him, and tonight's assignment is a
were historical instances of force being used in repossesgentleman's favor. Flynn gets paid for his effort, but says he sian."
takes only $175 to $250 for each repossession, an amount he
Take, for instance, the repo man who would stop at the
describes as "half decent." Other repo men, he claims, gengym and recruit several of his brawny friends before going to
erally make $350. "I try and help [the dealership] out," he
a delinquent consumer's home. "And the four of them would
says. "They send me a ton of work as far as my collision facilshow
up at the door," says Lund. When he heard of the pracities."
tice, he immediately put his foot down. "I invited that fellow
Traffic on Congress Street has finally broken up and now,
in for a hearing and told him the appearance of force, in my
rumbling along, Flynn spots a sign for the company where mind, was the same as force."
SOLDIER OF THE NIGHT CONTINUED ON PAGE16

lilT'S A GAME OF CAT AND
MOUSE. I GOTTA CHASE
'EM DOWN, FIND OUT
WHERE THEY'RE HIDING:'
- RICK FLYNN, REPO MAN

~ ~EN DAMMANN

slo~-

ni ht before Thanksgiving. Headed west on Congress Street, Rick Flynn
It s 5:21 p.m. on the g
f t '11' hts Most evenings Flynn would be on hIs
Iy pilots his tow truck down a glo~ing lava sthrea: 0 ki al 1;3_;ear_old climbs ~to his truck, starts the
way home by now. But once or tWice a mont ,t e s nny
ignition and transmogrifies into a 6,OOO-pound beast of prey.
"The evil repo man," Flyn~ ch~ckles.
. hOI Ii htly more welcome in people's lives than
It's not a job title tha~ ordmanly provt~s ~Ir~~rk ~~i:h!sis of purchasing power. They emerge like
wf I topsy turvy magic that undoes what's been
a wracking case of typhOid, repo men em 0 y t .e
sinister horsemen from the ch.asm of debt:. b:~I~~ea~ ~hey~re the ~rim Reapers, the ones who come to
done and takes what's been given. In the g ,
.
TVs VCRs fridges dining-room
,
,
,
rin our doorbell and ask you to hand over your worldly possessIons.
set;, Yentertainment centers, cars - there's a repo man for all of them.
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WINSTON BOX
16 mg. "tar", 1.1mg. nicotine
<N. per cigarette by FTC method.

No additives are in our
tobacco, for true taste.

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking
Causes lung Cancer, Heart Disease,
Emphysema, And May Complicate Pregnancy.

If you're wearing one of these,
you better be swimming
for a medal.

Winston

Straight up.

i~

NO

ADDITIVES· TRUE TASTE
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Great Holiday
Gift Ideas!
Custom made cork boards,
any size plain or fabric covered!

custom framing

Lots of other great holiday gift ideas:
framed prints, unique photo frames,
original paintings by local artists, and more.

Ticket Town

--.---~

Toll free 1 -800633 - 2471
wwwtlcket1own.ne-t
f rul.1Y 10 t)()!\M h ()OI'M

M()Ilc1~1y

--

}'leet Center

N'Slnc

Black Sabbath

Rolling Stones

I---

3/1 /99

3122199

213/99

Hartford
Civic Cent~

Rolling Stones

The Yarmouth Marketplace· 483 U.S. Route 1 . Yarmouth, Maine 04096 · 207·846·6128
The Millcreek Shopping Center· 50 Market Street· South Portland, Maine 04106·207·767·1095

3129/99

O!"Phetun~Natalie Merchant

'-- Theatre

Free Cell
Phone!

12111/98

MarliRon
Square
Garden

Phish
12128, 29, 30 & 31198

Service starting at $9.95
per month.

etuuberland
County Civic
Center

Stars on Ice
4/3/99

Champions on ice
1/8/99

We sell tickets to all events nationwide

We have VIP Seating available for most events

-Patriots-Bruins-Celtics-Red SoxWe Accept All Major Credit Cards

Free pager with one year
pre-paid service.

l

lllggg'
"
PHOnE
STORE

314 Warren Ave.
Portland
797-5575

Wireless ZfW1e '-

Cape E""beth • 1232 Shore Rd • 799-3796
'almouth' 190 US Rt I • 781-8252
~ Op" Tue-Sat. lOam-6pm • Sun. noor-5pm ~j
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Becoming a repo man requires more than just an understanding of
the rules. First you have to pass a criminal background check to get a
license. Repo companies must prove a net worth of at least $10,000.
"The idea is that a company that's correctly capitalized won't be
tempted to lift items that are repossessed," explains Lund.
For all the rules, the long arm of the law doesn't extend far into the
area of repossessions. Police must be informed before a pickup is
made, lest the owner report that his car is being stolen, but the cops'
influence is limited to peacekeeping. "The police aren't much help,"
laments Flynn.
Except on one notable occasion. As Flynn was attaching his cables
to a truck, the vehicle's owner suddenly appeared with a baseball bat,
his face glowing with the confidence o(someone who's about to hit a
homer. By fortunate coincidence, an officer happened to be in the
area. "He came over and asked the guy if he was going to play baseball," says Flynn, shaking his head in disbelief, "because if he
wasn't, he should put the bat away. So he put the bat back."

De motivator
Listening to Flynn describe the ins and outs of the repo trade, you
quickly realize the business functions on a simple principle: If at first
you don't succeed, try, try again.
Tonight, Flynn must try again. His check of the parking lots has
failed to tum up the Avenger. From a security guard, Flynn learns the
owner isn't working this shift. He reluctantly jumps back into his
truck and heads for the
woman's home west of
Portland.
Cat and mouse.
'HOMOPH:S~ This isn't the first time
: WHO,HAS EVEllYfHIMG:",Witi
Fl.ynn's prey has eluded
.$ub5EriPt\oft~~- - him. He tells the story of a
_you'll get pages pacnd"w~
Cornish woman who fled
-belpful heteroseXl~,!ytsStialght - in her car when she spoth 10 pUl'5ul! a :lUI""
.
- ' ted the giant banana-yel:a:narrovfUfe,_~h~~.!::.. low wrecker approaching.
;ngothel'5:-- 1'1 ~d - f Unwilling to give chase
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him down. He pulled over. The old man shuffled up to the wrecker
and asked Flynn if he were a repo man. When he heard the answer,
according to Flynn, he exclaimed, "I knew it! 1 used to do that."
It turned out the old man had a grudge against his neighbor. She'd
purchased a tire from him some years back and never paid him. Now
it was time for revenge. "He was very happy to tell me where her sister lives," says Flynn.
He followed the old man's directions to a house on a country road,
only to discover the driveway was too narrow for him to tum around .
As he pulled ahead, he heard something behind him. He looked in his
rearview mirror to see a second cloud of dust.
The next morning Flynn set out to revisit the sister's place. On the
way, he noticed the woman driving toward him. He stopped, swung
the truck around and parked it squarely in the middle of the road.
"She stopped and handed over the car," says Flynn. "I asked her why
she ran away from me and she said she hadn't. She said she didn't see
me." He boasts he even gave her a ride home.
As for the owner of the Avenger, she's not only not home - her
home doesn't appear to exist. Flynn concludes the address she supplied on her credit form is fictitious, which he says would explain why
the locals offered only perplexed shrugs when asked for directions.
Flynn stops at a local convenience store to put in a call to the dealership, then groans when he learns he'll have to drive to another suburb, where the car's owner is at her mom's. He makes a quick visit to
the cop shop there and begins prowling the streets surrounding the
address supplied by the dealership. "Where are you, my little pretty,"
he cackles. He squints out the window, identifying the make and
model of cars by their silhouettes. Several times he aims the tow truck
at a suspected vehicle, flooding the target with light, but no luck. The
Avenger proves to be a crafty foe.
Then, suddenly, it's all over. At a pay phone outside McDonald's,
Flynn learns from the dealership that the woman has provided the
necessary documents, an II th-hour turnaround. A monstrous yellow
tow truck lurking about one's neighborhood, it seems, has a strong
motivational effect on people.
It's after 8 o'clock, and Flynn regrets his night has been wasted on
a fruitless search. But as he lifts himself back into the cab of his
wrecker, he looks at the bright side. "It put a fire under her," he says.
"Sometimes that's all it takes."
Allen Dammann is a reporter for CBW
The Christmas shopping list was compiled by CBW staff and contributors.
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COMMENT
Giving away the store
Is it too late to say handing Bookland a $651,000 tax break
is a bad idea, and could they please just give the money back?
Over the objections of such unlikely bedfellows as labor
leaders, business owners and fiscal conservatives, on Dec. 7 the
Portland City Council caved in to Bookland's demand for a gigantic
tax break. In exchange, the president of the Maine-based chain promised to build a
superstore to sell books and music in the long-vacant Hot Shots building on
Marginal Way. He also pledged to consider hiring poor people from the Bayside
neighborhood, sell decently priced cappuccino, provide a child-friendly environment,
operate a pollution-free business, oppose the nuclear-arms buildup and generally
save the city from ruin.
Thank God for David Turitz.
By dangling the prospect of attracting shoppers to a blighted area, the bookstore
mogul inspired the Council to put on an incredible show.
Councilor Charlie Harlow, for one, displayed an incisive understanding of
government math - and shell games - when he figured the 20-year, 651 K tax
break would cost the city just $5,000 per year. Someone get that man a calculator
before he does more damage.
Business-friendly Councilor George Campbell expressed reservations about
granting a tax break to a retail store, saying that kind of deal is more often struck
with manufacturers like Bath Iron Works or Shipyard Brewing. But in the end, the
lure of Bookland's promised solarium and all those $16,OOO-a-year clerk jobs was
too great for Campbell to resist.
So what's next, guys - tax breaks for Cumberland Farms? At least they employ
people around the clock.
The city has no business granting financial assistance to a shop that offers mostly
low-paying jobs. Regardless of how many managerial positions Turitz promises to
create, an awful lot of Bookland's staff is made up of clerks who work for wages that
couldn't support a family.

It's also wrong to single out one store for such substantial help, especially when
that store is destined to draw customers away from smaller establishments. Sure, the
city provides low-interest loans to some businesses, but that kind of assistance is
available to anyone who wants to apply. It seems unlikely the Council will be
granting a 6-figure tax break - or even a 4-figure one - to a place like Amadeus
Music anytime soon.
Yet stores like Amadeus and Books Etc. have been keeping the Old Port alive
since before it was a trendy place to be. They helped the city fend off the economic
devastation wreaked on downtown by the Maine Mall. They deserve at least as much
consideration as a chain-owned superstore.
By giving Bookland a free pass, city leaders are fmancing the creation of another
car-centric shopping district - one that will suck business away from the heart of
Portland to some hideous arterial. Is that really the kind of future we want to invest
in?
But let's give Turitz and Bookland the benefit of the doubt - just for a moment.
If they really intend to give us our money's worth, let them move aggressively to
promote the city's vision of turning Marginal Way into a pedestrian-friendly
shopping district.
For starters, Bookland could follow planning guidelines for that area by extending
the storefront out to the street and moving the parking lot to the back. They could
issue regular reports on the number of people they're employing, revealing how
many of them are from the neighborhood and how much they're getting paid. They
could agree to provide health insurance to part-time workers, and guarantee their
clerks a living wage.
We've given Bookland's owners a mammoth break, and they should return the
favor by making-life better for average Portlanders. Otherwise, we're just giving
away the store..

and a proposed change in the town hiring policy which
prevents discrimination on that basis. The Town Council
passed both unanimously. We see this kind of local
action as educational and believe it will prepare the way
for a successful statewide vote.

Not discouraged, just tired
Your reporter's provocative article on Maine Won't
Discriminate ("Maine Won't Discriminate won't go
away," 11.26.98) states that MWD "reportedly
discourage[edl organizers in Brunswick from trying to
pass a civil rights ordinance .. .. As two of those
organizers, we can confidently state that no such
discouragement occurred.
Shortly after the referendum's victory in February,
over 50 disappointed Brunswick residents met to discuss
what we could do locally. Some of us were all fired up to
pass an ordinance. Others recommended saving that
energy for a statewide effort. We got advice from a
variety of sources, MWD among them, about the
calendar and cost for a local campaign. After several
more meetings, attended by fewer and fewer people, the
consensus was that we'd do better to wait for the next
big statewide campaign. Even though the "no" vote won
big-time in Brunswick, and even though many of us had
worked on the February referendum and the 1995 vote,
none of us wanted to jump right back into the fray. We
weren't tired of the issue but we were tired of working
on it and hearing about it and supposed that plenty of
our fellow Mainers felt the same way. So we decided to
give it a "short" rest.
Maine Won't Discriminate had nothing to do with
this decision.
Although we decided that an ordinance referendum
campaign would be expensive and divisive, we did
present to the Town Council a human rights
proclamation specifically mentioning sexual orientation,
fl

Judy Lloyd
Wallace Plnfold
Brunswick

MWD had better stay
I can't believe how much space you devoted to
beating up on Maine Won't Discriminate. They raised
over $30,000 in October for pro-civil rights legislators
and you say they are getting in the way? In 1995, they
waged the greatest winning grassroots effort this state
has ever seen and you say they are elitist? Sixty-four
percent of the electorate stayed home on Feb. 10, and
you say it's Maine Won't Discriminate's fault we lost?
Someone may be out of touch, but it sure doesn't seem
to be Maine Won't Discriminate.
I hope you have it right that Maine Won't Discriminate won't go away. Otherwise, we may never get civil
rights in Maine.

George Campbell
Portland city councilor

MWD is not the enemy
Your article on Maine Won't Discriminate implies
that MWD is a major obstacle to securing civil rights
protections for the gay, lesbian and bisexual community
in Maine. We disagree.
A year ago, we signed on as plaintiffs in a lawsuit
MWD brought to the Maine Superior Court in an effort
to block the anti-gay ballot measure sponsored by the
religious right. Because of the organizational savvy and

In our judgment, we are better off because of
MWD. That was true in 1995 and again in 1998. It
will no doubt be true when the next battle is sounded
in this long struggle for justice.

Frank Brooks
Rev_ Marvin Ellison
Portland

MECA's lost
opponunity

LAURA CONAWAY

grassroots connections that had been developed in 1995
by MWD, hundreds of volunteers from all over Maine
were 'able, in less than a week, to check the validity of
signatures on petitions. Unfortunately, the lawsuit failed
to prevent the referendum. MWD then had less than 10
weeks to prepare a statewide campaign. On Feb. 10,
Maine citizens by a slim majority voted to repeal civil
rights protections.
Defeat is never easy, but discrediting our own
leadership will not advance our cause. MWD is not a
cadre of elite, autocratic politicos cut off from the
grassroots. To the contrary, MWD is a broad-based
coalition of individuals and organizations that came
together both in 1995 and 1998 to defeat anti-gay ballot
measures. In 1995, we had nearly two years to organize,
educate and get out the vote. In 1998, the circumstances
were very different. Due to time constraints, MWD
focused almost exclusively on a get-out-the-vote
campaign. One of the consequences was that other
important features of the civil rights movement were
slighted . This is not because education, grassroots
networking and countering anti-gay rhetoric are
unimportant, but rather because of other priorities.
MWD is not the problem nor the enemy. Yes,
constructive criticisms are always called for. Yes,
changes should be considered. But no matter its
imperfections, MWD is not the issue. The real problem
remains the lack of civil rights for all Mainers, and the
real enemy lies in voter apathy, as well as in a wellorganized, well-financed religious right that continues to
stir up fear, hatred and resentment.
To be successful, both in the short and long term,
advocating for civil rights requires patience and
perseverance, but also a large measure of gratitude,
especially for the courage and endurance of those who
have stood tirelessly on the front lines and sadly had to
suffer "slings and arrows from friends and foes alike.
We regret that the CBW story was so long on critique
and so short on affirmation.
fl
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historical, religious, mythological or fic.tional events,
not as a tradition in and of itself. Also, these depictions
of rape are being highly critiqued by art and cultural
historians. Again, such a comparison is in no way
relevant to the works described at MECA.
Regardless of whether this is a violation of free
speech, the situation as described shows a tremendous
lack of concern for the effects upon the woman, and
women, to whom such statements were so aggressively
directed. It is regrettable that an opportunity for a
powerful learning experience was lost. However, the
greatest loser in such situations is always the
profession of art itself. As it is true that artists must
learn to push boundaries, and as we must protect that
right diligently, boundaries should be expanded with
intellectual integrity and thoughtfulness
and must not be an excuse for
promoting a climate of hatred and
inhumanity. The freedoms we enjoy
as artists, and depend on as a
culture, can easily and quickly slip
away, and artists and their
profession will become tarnished by
of
the insensitivity and thoughtlessness
of a few short-sighted and shallowminded individuals.

these acts ...
on the basis
free expression
would be like
defending the
burning of a
cross ... at a
black family's
home as a sitespecific ...
sculpture. "

Regarding the article concerning the
Maine Human Rights Commission
ruling against Maine College of Art
(" Art or Abuse?" 11.26 .98), it is
regrettable that MECA didn't handle
the incident in a way that would have
been a catalyst for reflection, discourse
and growth. MECA had a prime
opportunity to develop a debate of the
principles and parameters of free speech
and creative expression. Instead of
taking action, which could have been
done without violating anyone ' s
freedom of expression, MECA slipped
into institutional compliance by silently
condoning expressions of rape toward a
specific individual, and justified their
complacency under the guise of free
expression and historical precedent.
George Smith of MECA was correct
in stating there is a tradition of
confrontational works within the
feminist art movement, but the
comparison with this situation is one of
apples to oranges. The nature of that confrontation has
always been directed at cultural standards, political
policies or persons of high power and broad public
visibility that were associated with specific beliefs,
traditions or conditions of oppression. This is very
different from assertions of gender-directed sexual
violence toward an individual with little public
presence or political power. The alleged artworks are
more the expression of a stalker than that of an artist.
To defend these acts as they were described, on the
basis of free expression, would be like defending the
burning of a cross directed at a black family's home as
a site-specific work of sculpture. Smith's assertion that
there was a long tradition of depicting rape in Western
art is also true , yet misconstrued by lack of
elaboration. Certainly rapes were depicted, but they
were done within the traditions of the depiction of

Michael Shaughnessy
Professor of art
University of Southern
Maine

Drive-by journalism

Your article on Maine College of
Art was a poor piece of journalism.
While you did print many facts, you
pulled them out of context and failed
to dig as deep as you should have.
You described the torso of Kate
Webb, saying it was a naked torso. If
memory serves me, it was full-body
sculpture whose main feature was a
pair of white stretch-pants with pink
flowers. The torso was flesh-colored, but it
had no discernible nipples or navel. It did lack eyes,
but it also lacked a mouth, nostrils and ear holes. Until
I was told that it was supposed to be Webb, I didn 't
even realize it.
You failed to state the probable reason for the
sculpture (it may have been a reaction to a Halloween
confrontation between the artist and Webb). And in
getting reaction to the event, why didn 't you interview
current seniors who were present at the time? Instead,
you described the scenario to an alum. This is akin to
reporting on a car accident by interviewing people who
have driven through the intersection before.
You also failed to give any picture of the artist.
Might it have been important to describe other works
by the artist, including sculptures of other MECA
faculty, and the fact that there was no outcry over
them? In another poor example of journalism, the

image your printed was of the Baxter Building, but the
incident took place in the Porteous Building's front
window.
All in all, it was very poorly reported and very
biased work.

Richard Evans
Student
Maine College of Art

Don't tread on me
I am disgusted at CBW's irresponsibility. I could
cite a catalog of falsehoods and oversights in the article
about Maine College of Art, which was anything but
objective in its refusal to investigate Kate Webb's
mildly ridiculous claim of sexual harassment.
The salacious quotes CBW dredged up came from
graffiti in the men's bathroom. I would be delighted to
know what Webb was doing in there, and whether she
plans to sue the entire bar district in the Old Port
because of the graffiti common to its bathrooms.
As for the sculpture, is it wrong to make art other
people don't like? Is it wrong to make art that's
controversial, that challenges, that shows the wrinkle's
and cellulose-riddled thighs of our" society? Is it wrong
to create satire? The removal of this piece should
never have happened . To censor · is to grossly
misappropriate power. College dean George Smith
knows this. In the elevator underneath where it once
said "Kate Webb still sucks" was the phrase" And
George Smith is still a weasel."
If you don't appreciate what art students are
learning to do, what they are seeing and experiencing
in contemporary society and how they attempt to
convey it, then that is your prerogative. Turn your
head. Plug your ears. Walk away. Whine to friends
about it. But don't you dare try to revoke my rights
because you find what I say or do "offensive." Not only
will I bring you to court and win, but I just might
make a drawing that makes you look funny and hang it
in the bathroom at the Free Street Taverna.
The deal is that Kate Webb overreacted. Neither
her safety nor the safety of any other women was
threatened. No one touched her or sexually harassed
her in any way. She was merely ill-equipped to do her
job and respond to situations sensibly and maturely in
an art environment.

Jesse Leah Year
Student
Maine College of Art

Sour mouth
House Speaker Libby Mitchell is now the latest
good public official to be trashed by AI Diamon
("South mouth: 11.19.98)
I bet I'm not the only CBW reader who's very tired
of this sour columnist's venom.

Raymond Blair
Cape Elizabeth
Cas(..YJ Bay Weekly welcomes your leiters. Please keep your thoughts 10 less
than 300 words (longer letters may be edited for space reasons). and include

your address and daytime phone number. Leiters. Casco Bay Weekly, 561
Congress St .. Porlland. ME 04101 or via e-mail:editor<ikbw.maine.com.

What's with AI Diamon and Allen Dammann? Are they the same person or what?

Got a buming question about Ife in Greater Portland? Let
CBWs crack investigative squad sort ~ out for you. Those
whose questions are selected for publication will receive a
complimentary SP
refrigeralof magnet. CBW Q 561
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 . or by fax: 775-1615.

1Wo"

Or what Diamon, CBWs deputy editor and political columnist, is actually a 35-year-<lld Muncie, Ind., woman named Ruthie. Da~mann, a.reporter.whose
beat includes arts, entertainment and tax increment financing, was created by Pixar Studios for a role in a since-canceled movie adaptation of BlZ8beth
Peavey's columns. (He was going to play the couch.!
.
.
. ..
.
.
Other CBW staffers who are not the same person include editor Laura Conaway, reporter and colummst Conme Paclllo, listings editor Chns Busby and
reporter Kimberly Jean Smith. Publisher Julie Watson insists she is the same person, although you may have noticed that she and Olympia Snowe are never
seen together. Someone should look into that
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oing to the Dog: The Channel Crossing
restaurant on South Portland's waterfron~ famed for its spectacular harbor
view and infamous for its shifting managemen~
is being converted to
the latest in a growing thain of Sea
Dog Brewing Co.
restaurants. The
to the
pavement
new venture is scheduled to open in February, and will feature food,
decor, beer and entertainment similar to the
company's other locations in Bangor, Camden
and Falmouth. A fifth Sea Dog is planned next
summer for the old Bowdoin Mill in Topsham.
The South Portland restaurant will no~ however, be a brew pub like the Bangor and
Camden operations. As with the Falmouth Sea
Dog, the SoPo operations' ales and lagers will
be produced in Bangor. The Bangor brewery
has plenty of capacity to produce extra beer,
because earlier this year Sea Dog signed a deal
to have Shipyard Brewing in Portland produce
all its bottled product.
As for the atmosphere at the new Sea Dog,
don't expect a gritty waterfront watering hole.
'There's no slimeballs hanging ~. company
founder Pete Camplin Sr. told the Bangor Daily
News. '!fs good, dean fun."
• Going to the Fine Arts: Valentines Day is right
around the corner, and if 'you're wondering
what to do with that cutie you met at last caU a
few nights ago, then worry no more. The Fine
Arts Theatre wants to add the two of you to the
lineup for an upcoming production: Loye
MadIIne. Feb. 13, 11199,
Jean Rim, local artist and co-curator of the
Love Machine, said auditions for passionate
performers will be held Dec. 12, from 1-6 p.m.
at the Fine Arts. Rims said she's looking for
artists who are into 'being wild' and whose
work explores the many facets of I' amour
through videos, music. painting and sculpture.
This even~ Rim said, is also about tapping into
the erotic heart 01 art 'It's to move and stimulate the definite vein in Portland that carries the
blood of artists: she said.
As for the project's passionate name, Rim
said it was chosen because 'love can take up a
whole dictionary and all the different parts
make up the machine: For more information,
call 772-7662.
• Going furtlher than necessary: CBW reader
Wallace PinfoId thought he'd just sent off an
e-mail Nov. 30 to his favorite alternative news- .
paper, taking issue with a recent artide.
A day later, Prntold got an unexpected
response from lily Chin. 'I believe you e-mailed
this to a wrong address: Chin wrote. "CBW .
stands for Chinese Business World, we never
published the arode you mentioned:
Pinlold, brother of CBW columnist Jim
Pinfold, said the letter from Chin was enough to
warm the cockles of anyone's cold heart "Y(' ~
call your friends and they never return }'G::r
calls: he said. ' You send your nel'h"ws
Christmas gifts and they never respond. But
here is this perfect stranger who ;aid,
'Hey buddy ... : Thars heartwarm- '
ing: caw

RCJister Now! And Save $2,225
Our well rounded curriculum not only offers a thorough training in the fundamentals of Beauty
Culture, but is a program of complete orientation, instruction and promotional steps that
prepares you to pass your State Board Exam and be successful in your chosen profession.

Arts, Entertainment, Weirdness

The Santa closet
A peek into the bizarre world of one faux Father Christmas

"Santa's only been wet on once,· says Bruce Lowden. PHOTO I JOHN MONROE
• ALLEN DAMMANN
Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus.
And he's a 39-year-old volunteer firefighter.
"I'm a natural," says Bruce Lowden, the
resident Kriss Kringle at South Portland's
Maine Mall. "Natural beard, natural hair,
natural stomach, I'm what you call a true
Santa. "
Lowden is also what you'd call truly
gutsy. A self-employed (make that elfempl;>yed) antique restorer from East
Corinth, he's one of countless adult men
nationwide who, when Christmastime rolls
around, slip comfortably out of reality and
into a cherry red suit. It 's a calling that
appeals only to the heartiest of individuals
- the few, the proud, the merry. On their
crim son laps res ts the awesome duty of
perpetuating a legend, of listening to thousands of demands made by hundreds of
kids while offering vague but reassuring
hop e that Santa , that' ge nerou s old
pushover, wi ll grat ify every child 's mos t
crass material desire.
All this at the risk of beard-tugging fingers and leaky tots.
"You definitely have to love children."
says Lowden, stripping the business of SI.
Nick down to its essential factor . "You

have to be a happy, joyous person. You
have to show it or the kids'll know you 're
not real. "
To ensure authenticity, Lowden's
employer, Santa Plus of Montana, hires
only Kriss Kringles who sport the necessary characteristics, namely silver
whiskers, rosy cheeks and a midsection
that shakes like a bowlful of jelly. The company also performs a rigorous background
check on each of its jolly old applicants.
"We fly them in from all over the country, looking for ones that are most realistic," explains district manager Karen
Truax , "and we check to see they don't
have anything that will prevent them from
working with children. It's not something
so that the guy from the corncr can call up
and say, 'I want to be Santa Claus.'"
Lowden's similarity to the reigning saint
of Christmas goes beyond physical traits way' beyond. He even has a benignly patrician manner of referring to himself in the
third person, as in, "Santa's only been wet
on once." Yet hc's affable and sincerely jocular, and seems likely at every moment to
lapse into a fit of rib-wracking ho-ho-ho's.
This season marks Lowden's 22nd year
as Kringle, an identity hc first assumed as a
high schooler working at his dad's depart-

ment store. He attributes his
passion for the pot-bellied
legend to the very critters
who are always looking to
bend his ear. He says, waxing
saintly, "I don ' t have any
children of my own and I
consider all these kids my
children." After a moment,
he adds, "I just love them to
death."
The adorable little munchkins may end up returning
the favor. Holding court deep
inside the Maine Mall on the
day after Thanksgiving,
Lowden sits at the vortex of a
raging consumerist hurricane. Every few minutes, a
voice on the loudspeaker
crackles over the storm of
panic-stricken shoppers,
loudly commandeering one
toward Radio Shack, another
to the food court, a third to
move his truck. The kids,
meanwhile, wait eagerly to scale the lap of
their own cherubic idol. One after another
they march up to Lowden, surely wondering why their parents bother hustling from
store to store when they could simply put
in their orders here.
Seated on the porch of his Harbor
House, Lowden completes a storybook
tableau that is at first disconcerting, then
soothing. Boasting an adjoining watchtower, the cottage rests on a patch of angelic
snow in a yard neatly hemmed in by white
picket fencing. A green Victorian lamppost
announces where to enter, another where
to exit. Between the two light fixtures, a
pair of quaintly dressed child mannequins
amuse themselves in the snow. Overhead is
a flock of doves whose tiny wings ar e
stretched in a perpetual taxidermied effort
to flyaway.
Hoisted atop Kringle's knees, children
si t with mouths aga pe, staring safely off
in to the distance, as th ough loo king at
Santa mi ght cause him to disappear and
ta ke with him any chance of ge tt ing a
PlayStation. But Lowden doesn't let his visitors off that easily. "Santa tries never to
promise anything," he says. "You have to
tickle the kids and interact with them .

You ask them
if they've been
good, if they've
been nice to their
teachers, if they've
helped around the
house."
Nervous guests
receive a dose of kidding. "Sometimes you
tease them," reveals
Lowden. "You tell the little
girl she wants Tonka toys, the
boy, he wants a Barbie. It gets them
going."
As the kids wheel and deal with St.
Nick, some parents take photographs,
others take advantage of the benches,
while still others glare with undisguised
jealousy at Santa's abode, perhaps calculating how much they'd have to earn
before they, too, could afford a one-bedroom cottage inside the mall, Ever the
man of good cheer, Lowden doesn't
neglect the older set. "You have to inter-

CB EWS

act with the parentS, too," he says,
"because we're all kids at Christmastime."
The manner of interaction, it turns
out, varies little with age. Revealing one
of the more squeamish facets of the
whole business, Lowden confesses,
"Santa's had a lot of adults come sit on
his lap. Moms, dads, grandpas, grand- ,
mas. It's just the Christmas spirit."
How about that spirit? Here in the
mall - the epitome of what many consider artificial, ephemeral and altogether
a much better bargain after the holidays
- does talk of such lofty unknowables
as spirit and goodwill have a place?
Santa isn't here to fill us up with
thoughts of giving. He's here to validate
greediness. Or maybe not.
"Most kids only want one thing." says
Lowden. "A pair of jeans, maybe one
wants a doll, They just want somethjng
under the tree and sometimes they don't
care what it is."
The old pushover. caw

Special Introductory Tuition is Only $3,000
For more information or to set up an interview, contact Jim Cavallaro at
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Fuzzy reception
After searching the dial for a suitable station manager, WMPG settled Nov. lOon Jim Rand,
who had been the program director for the University of Southern Maine's nonprofit community radio station. Vacant since Rob Rosenthal stepped down this spring, the pOSition of station
manager was initially
offered to Randall Davidson
of Wisconsin . Davidson
snubbed the invitation, possibly over salary issues,
according to a source familiar with the station's operations.
'We had a board meeting to decide what to do
ne~' said David Wainberg,
chair of the hiring committee. 'Our only other candiFile photofTonee Harbert
date at that point was Jim
. Rand.'
Rand doesn't come to the position without experience. He and WMPG's office ·manager
have shared the station's administrative chores since Rosenthal'S departure. Still, there was
some hesitation on the part of WMPG's board to put Rand in the driver's seal
One board member, who asked not to be identified, likened the situation to a bank staff.
'You have the one guy you see at the social functions, the fundraisers: he says. 'Then you have
the inside-<lperations person.who says, 'Call off that loan: Jim was seen as more operations-oriented .... There was some concern as to how he'd be in the community and working in the university setting: Still, said the board member, the group was happy with the decision. 'We were
Quite comfortable under the circumstances.'
Nevertheless, according to USM's Free Press, Rand's promotion came with a to-do list of
professional self-improvement tasks, including learning grant writing, managerial and interpersonal skills. The taciturn Rand said he's 'excited abour the challenge, but declined to discuss
the specifics of his new job, the terms of his hiring or reasons he was the board's second
choice.
Wainberg said the hiring may lead to promotions for other WMPG stall members. In addition
to searching for someone to fill Rand's old slot, he said, "there's a potential in the coming
months to have a complete turnover of our professional stall.'
ALLEN DAMMANN
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HAPPY HOUR 4-9
$2.00 Domestic s.:er
$2.25 Well

KARAOKE WI LARRY & I.ARIlY
& BARTEtlDERS JERRY & KEllY
HUMP NITE
drink specials • happy hour 4-9
$2.00 Domestic, $2.25 well

1BIRTHDAY"
~\af{\T~l~:tionaI Showgirls
Marlena
Shauna Rai

DECEMBER 10, 1998

CL U B S

york City's "anti-folk" movement This doesn't mean he's
against other people (though a

Cocoa
SUn, Dec 20 • lc-.3Opm • $3

trip to New York proves there is
such a movement!. If confronts the sen-

KARAOKE·
'WI L.. rry & Bartender Jerry
$1 Dr..tts 'WI student 10

timental, 'I'm so serious it hurts" mentality

PIANO & VOCALS WI MARY
MURPHY

endemic in most of to day's music, folk or otherwise,

PIANO & VOCALS WI JERRY
SCOPPETTUOlO

with humor and humility. His rootsy tunes about road
trips and rough morn-

SUN FREE BUFFET 5-7
happy hour 4-9
$2 c:Iomt<stlclS2.25 well drink specials

HAPPY HOUR 4-9
M-SUN 4PM-1AM

117 SPRING STREET
871-9169

ings-after are chock-

A~[),(IF

CHRISTMAS ALE

Ladysmith Black
Mambalo
Merrill Auditorium,
1129
Penn and Teller
Merrill Auditorium,
2112
B,B, Kin
Merrill uditorium

Andy If comes from New

full of funny little

I~~Y

truths other singers

lightning

are too cool to
admit. Dec 15 at
Free Street Taverna,
128 Free St, Port-

land, at 9 pm. No
cover. 774-1114.

Bernie Warrell
Asylum, 12/18
Eddie Kirkland
Big Easy, 12/19
The Silos
Asylum, 12/19

41fl

I
I

i

Iwednesday 16
I
I

monday 14

I

The Comedy Coonedion
BuIch Bradley's Comedy
Showcase 1630 pmI$51
! CorM1erIial Street I'Ii1
i Arou5tic open mic 19 pmlill
I covert
Zootz
Free Street Tavema
i Jenny Jump Start 110 pmlill
Dominale Ire Species IgoItiic
industrial daoce and letish nighV9 I covert
pm-I am'$31
Mike Milligan birthday party ICaIl
area<!, See 'Oty' page 10)
I Old Port T"'em
I Kataoke conIest wiIh OJ Don 110
The Basement
pm/no coverl
lazy ~ng IDead cO'lffi/9
pmlcover l8Al
The Pa~1ioo
: LJdies' n~hI with OJ SIme
The Big Easy
Blues Jam with Mike Hayward 19 ! Staples lTap 40 Ilance hl;l9
! pm/$3itadies free!
pmlno covert
i Silver House Tavern
The Bitt.. End
Daoce N~ with OJ.klhn 19:30 I Kamo1<e 19 pmlno Wo'eIl
pmlno covert
! Sist~
OJ Daocing 18 pmlno covert
CorMlerdai Street PW
Acoustic open mk t9 pmlno
The Under<J11und
coverl
9-ballloornamerll8 pml
Free S1reet T,verna
i
Andy Ilanli-folkilO iJ1I/no Wo'eIl

I

I ~'s

thursday 10

@

The Basement
Diesell.oYe Trud< 19:30 pmlawer
lBAl
TheBigEa\y
Pen:y Strouther 19 pmI$3I
The Bitter End
Daoce Ni(Irt with OJ Jon 19:.30

STONE COAST BREWERY
14 york Street, Portland

CDs AVAILABLE AT

pmlnocoven

Bull "oose nU~111i

The Comedy Coonedion
Comedy SI10wcase with N
Ducharme 18:30 pmI$6I

EnWl'ocJ(ets
ScoI1ish sessiJn with Edl'eilrtnan

www.cascobayweekly.com

Cttl'e Urnte

NEWYEAR'S

EVE'98~

..
't

*
,.

*

,.. '** *

doors 7pm,
!burs, Dec 31
ttx $12 Ad'v./$15 at door
buffet,
complImentary
cbaIllpagne toast,
party favors

18 pmlno Wo'eIl
Free ~ Taverna
Tat oIl.oYe 19 pmlno Wo'eIl
GiIigan's TId Bar
Cal ahead 19 pmlno Wo'eIl
loose Moose Saioon
TJ!he OJ spi'$ Tap 40 19 pm-I
amIno Wo'eIl
Old Port TaI'efII
VeMs IecdecticII 0 pmlill Wo'eIl
Sisters
KaIaoke Iieneft with Women i1
Hannony 0 pml$31 .
Somewhere
KataoI:e with larry iIfId 8aftender
Jeny 19 pm-I amIno COYe!i
Stone Ulast Brewing ~
Greg ~ KaIaoke 19 pmlno
Wo'eIl
The~

OJ Bob look's AI Request Night
(lOs, '80s iIfId '90s Ilance hi1sI9
porJ

lootz

Hoose Nation ~unch party IDJ Joe
Bermudez spins hoose musicl9
pm-I amino Wo'eIl

friday 11
Angie's
Cal ahead 19 pmlill Wo'eIl
AsykJm
Orarj~e 17 pmI$8Il8+1
The Queers with Buck GoIheI~ iIfId
Big Meal Hammer 19 pml$8laIi
ages!

The Ba!ement

~

Reverend GrooYe 19:.30 iJ1I/cover
HAl
The Big Easy
Tori lynn WashingtDn 19 pmlcaU
ahe.W
The Bitt.. End
ilaYifs Playgroood CC release
party with 0adIe 19:30 pm/$1I .
BrIan Boni
Rakish Paddy IIJadijonai IrishI9
pml
The Comedy Coonedioo
N Ducharme aI'II Blian KeI~ 16:30
pmI$91
Ccmme<daI SiJ!et PW
FoII<IiICOUSIic n91t 19:30 pmlill

Mary MlIjiIy 1piaooI8 pm-12~0
am/Ill Wo'eIl
Stone Ulast Brewing Company
Pettilg Zoo 19:.30 pm1$3121+1

Wo'eIl

EnWl'ocJ(ets
KeWi Reems 1Ce11ic16-9 pmlill
Wo'eIl

~

Nqi.th BosIoo OJ TIITlIIl)'
1ap Kat' Kostas 19 pm/$31
The fennaIa CloD
Red Cross Sly aI'II 3 More Bulels
Iori!inal rock. aiemOOveI9:30
pmlcover T.BAl
Free ~ Taverna
Dread KnooghIIIO pmI$31
Geno's
Big Tap vertigo !Cal ahead. See
Uy' page 10)
Gilgivl's TId Bar
Cal ahead 19 iJ1I/no Wo'eIl
The kMllstJy
College Night IDJ .Iayce spins hi>
OOp, R&B aI'II daoceI18+/10 pm-3
am/21+, $3118+, $51
loose Moose Saioon
TJ!he OJ spi'$ Tap 40 19 pm-I
am/no covert
MeIropoIis
Oiem-free party with OJ TllJnder
Ihip-hop aI'II Top 4018 pm-I am
1$61;SjIlefy)' in Room Two with
guest D.Js lhoose, 1nIr<e, led>
1XW9:.30 pm-7 am'$6I
Old PortTaI'efII
VeMs IecdecticIIO pmlill covert
Silver House Ta>I!ffl
Karaoke 19 pmlno covert
SisteB
DJ.lad< 1M 110 pm/no covert

~nd

OIdPort~

The~

VeMs IeCdecticII 0 pmlno Wo'eIl
O'ROIIto's
Cal ahead 19 pmlill Wo'eIl
The Pavilion
OJ SIlane Staples ITap 40 danre
hMl pmI$31
Pete aI'IIlany's
Cal ahead 19 pmlno Wo'eIl
SisteB
OJ Dancing ITop 40/9 pmI$3I
Somewhere
T.BA IpianoI8 pm-I 2:30 am'1ll

Arofs Weekend PaI1y 19 pm/$1l
VerriIo's
Mixed CorrjJany ITap 40/9 pmIno
Wo'eIl

lootz

Urban Dance with OJ Mostoe aI'II
OJ NicOOne Ihip-llop, tJip-hop,
hoose aI'II acid jazz/9 pm-I amI$3
after II porJ

saturday 12
Angie's
Call ahead 19 iJ1I/no Wo'eIl
The Basement
Felix 19:30 pmlcover lBAl
The Big Easy
The BooereiKIs 19 pm/$51
The Bitter End
5eYenteeo with 01eerleader aI'II
Shine 19 pm/$1I
Brian Bani
Rakilh Paddy IIraditionaI kisIv'9
pmlill Wo'eIl
The Comedy Coonedioo
N IludIarme aI'II Brian Kelly 0:45
a1'119:45 pm/$91
Ccmme<daI ~ PW
FoII:IacousIic nigIt 19:.30 pmlno
Wo'eIl

EnW I'ocJ(ets

AJiJ«!t Anwater !Celie aI'II

AppaIachian16 pmlno covert

Free S1reet Tavema
Elizabeth Ross 110 pmI$3I
Geno's
FII'( 440 and SUI']lfise gueS1S !Cal
ahead. See '0( page 10)
GiIigan's TId Bar
Call ahead 19 pmlill Wo'eIl

~

'90s daoce
lTap 41l't: mixI9 pm-4
am' I8+
1·4 amlladies'
nighV~ pay $31

tuesday 15

I
I
I

covert

Stone Ulast Brewing ~
I E¥ef)thilg 110 pm/$7·9/aA ages!
The~

! Arofs Weekend Party 19 pm/$31

I; !.bed
VeniIo's
~ lTap 40/9 pmlno
! covert

/ lootz
Decades 01 Daoce IDJ f)( One
SIMS 'lOs, '80s, '90s dance

I rIllSic'J9 pm-3 amJ$3 afIp' II
i iJ1I/~after1:15arn1

I sunday 13
i As)lm
i

kIllgen Heap leal ~ HI

I The Basement
I Party wiIh les iIfId Friends Band
I lcalaheadlawer T.BAI
I The Bitter End

I MysIic Viles 1reggaeI9:3O pmlno
i Wo'eIl

i

Brian Bani

i M GIian IIrish tradiiorall3-6
,i

pmlno Wo'eIl
Cite Uffa
luna Com 1jazz/6:.30 pm'$51
The kIdusIry
OJ Mixx spins Tap 40, hip-hop aI'II
The Comedy Coonedion
ledllllllO pm-3 am'21+, $3118+, I Geage Hamm's CoIrely
• SI10wcase 18~0 pmI$6I
$Bl
• : Empty l'ocJ(ets
loose Moose Saloon
TJ!he OJ spins Top 40 19 pm-I
i Irish session with ~ Hea~ 13-8
am/Ill coven
pmlno Wo'eIl
!

!

The listings above are lor live entertainmenl and dancing. Bars and clubs may be open on additional nights, Submissions for tIl~ section
should be received tile Friday prior 10 publication, iocluding dates, times. cost and type 01 music. Send listings to auis Busby, Casco Bay
Weekly, 561 Coogress St, Portland, ME 0410 I or .,.mail listings@maineJT.com.
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2

Free 5tJeet Taverna
! Gritty McDuffs
IJesprit Avakadozl8:30 pmlno
Karaoke 18 pmlno cover!
coven
Old Port T",em
Gritty McDuffs
I ~uegrass Tuesday wiIh Jef1<s of
AM West 16 pmlno cover!
I Grass 110 pmlno coven
i Sornewllere
Old Port Tavern
Karaoke with OJ Don 110 pmlno i )(araoke with LJrry &larry and
i bartenders Jeny and K~~ 19 pmcovert
I am/call ahead!
Silver House Tavem
Stone Ulast Brewing Company
Karaoke 19 pmlno covert
! The Rockeli Band 19 pmI$ll2HI
Sisters
Tea Daoce 14-8 pmlno CO'oIlrt
,i
The UndeI!Jrou>d
OJ C~~ and karaoke with
Storm~' Norman 19 piTKIoseIcan
The
Basement
~Uy 1
9:30 pmlcover l8Al
aheadl
Zoolz
The Big Easy
Free Fall Sunday with OJ MosM I Red light Revue 19 pm/no coven
lhi>hopI9 pm-I am'$31
The Bitter End
I Acoustic revue wlh Abi Tap;a
i 19:30 pm/no cmen
Free Street Taverna
C'ilr1l SOOw 11 0 pmlno covert
Old Port Tavern
)(araoke with OJ Don 110 pm/no
coven

14 york st

Angie's III Coomlrc~1 St. Portland. 773-8593.
Asylum 121 CenterSt. Portland. 772-8274.
The Basement I Exchange St. Portland. 828-1111.
The Big Easy 55 f.'.lr'<etSt. Portland. 871-8817.
The Bitt.. End 446 Fore St. Portland. 874-1933.
Bramhall PW 769 Congress St. Portland. 773·9873.
Brian Bani 57 Center St. Portland. 780-1506.
Cafe Uffa 190 Stale St. Portland. 775-3380.
The ~ Coonectioo 6 Custom f'<luse Wharl, Portland, 774-5554.
ConrnertiaI ~ Pub Cootmercial St. Portland. 761·9970.
EnW l'ocJ(ets 27 Forest Ave, Portland 774-1100.
The Fermat.J CloD 365 Forest Ave, Portland. 77H693.
Free ~ Taverna 128 Free St. Portland. 774-1114.
Geno's 13 BrownSt. Portland. 771-7891.
Gilligan's Tjd Bar 38 Whart St. Portland. 761·9363.
Gritty McDuffs 396 Fore St. Portland. 772·1739.
The kIdustry 50 Whart St. Portland, 879-0865.
loose Moose Saloon Route 100, Gray. 657·7171.
Metropolis 1037Forest Ave, Port~nd. 797·3781.
!it PortT",em II Mooloo St. Portland. 774-0444.
O'ROIIte's landi1g 175 PickeIISt. So. Portland. 767·3611.
The Paviion 188 Middle St. Portland. 773-6422.
Pete a1d Llny's ilWlIetree Hotel. 1230 Congress St.1'orIIand. 774-5611.
The 50_'s (lJb 375 Fore St. Portland. 774-7777.
Sivi!r Hoose Tavern 340 Fore St. Portland 772·9~55 .
Sist~ 45 Danforth St. Portland. 774·1505.
Somewhere 117 Sprilg St. Portland. 871·9169,
Stone Coast Brewing Company 14 York St. Portland. 773-2337.
The ~ 3 Sixing St. Portland. 773·3315.
VerTic's 155 Riverside St. Portland. 775-ji536.
ZooIz 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187.
Unless otnerv. S~ nc'ed clubs requlf£l that entrants t3 re 21 years or older

......................... ' ...........

21+ untlll :ISAm all a9rt 1:IS_to 30m

:5 ~!.~.~~.P.~~~! ..~~~!.?!?:.~~;
. . att.moon ott a90i 4:30 pm to gpm

ICI

i!oott Suit 'Riot

.,. UJ PI spins iwin9 lauos

. . 21+ until US aUo90i I: IS t03am

a 'DtCCicln of UCinn

.....................................

(aS Bas nnd 90s

~

::I 21+ 9pm-Iam
' ''' 'F"" 'FCillw/dj moshv
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gpBciqltg of ThB YOUgB
Bring this ad for $25 Savings Certificate for appraisal

JOi_lil
Christmas Store Hours
M-F 9:30am -8pm
Sun +Sat 12-5pm
,,

154 Middle Street,
Portland, ME.
772-3477

@ ~~m'.

Thurs Dec 17

CHRISTMAS
PARTY

to benefit Toys for Tots
• 6:30-8 variety show / toy drive
• 8-10 Featured performer
Anie Minogue, Premiere Irish
Harpist & vocalist
10-11 :30 loy Drive continues
Bring an unwrapped ray or donation
for ray purchase

"""" ,re " ob;qoitoo, 00 mod<m
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is everywhere else, They may go by names like Collective Soul, Matchbox
20 and Third-Eye Blind, but it's tough to tell them apart. Far Too Jones compounds
the problel!l by sounding just like all those other groups, only without the radio hits.
On its album, "Picture Postcard Walls," the North Carolina-based quintet combines sincere vocals with rock guitars and half-decent pop hooks in a way that makes
Matchbox 20 seem brilliantly innovative, To compound the problem, Far Too Jones
can't seem to create a song that sounds like it could be a hit, which results in a CD
that sounds like a collection of other bands' throwaway tracks.
But Far Too Jones' worst crime isn't its blatant unoriginality. It's the group's utter
lack of joy or believable conviction. The band at times seems so desperately earnest
that it can't be bothered making its music any fun at all, At the same time, all its
pleadings fall flat. When, in the song " .. , And I Wanted to Tell You," lead singer
Christopher Spruill sings, "I hate myself," he seems to be too much in control of himself and his emotions to make a confession of self-loathing work.
Neither cathartic nor joyful, Far Too Jones is the middle ground of calculated compromise.
Far Too 'ones opens for Everything Dec. 12 at Stone Coast Brewing Co., 14 York
St., Portlaod, at 10 p.m. TIX: $71advaoce, $9/day of show. All ages. 773-2337.
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Far Too Jones for comfort. On the group's six·song, self-titled debut
album, out on the Albany, N.Y.-based Capital Music Co. label, Figurehead
has that familiar combination of pop hooks, rock guitars and sincere vocals, But
what saves the band from being thrown on the trash heap with all the other overly
earnest groups is its understated delivery,
Something as simple as that can make a huge difference. Lead singer/guitarist
Zach Romanoff doesn't go in much fQr the histrionics favored by too many other
singers, and is hence more tolerable and believable. As a result, Figurehead is a thousand times more enjoyable than Far Too Jones, That the album also features solid
musicianship, capable songwriting and a polished production job only adds to the listening pleasure.
Along with labelmate Felix, which also shares the same producer, Figurehead is
helping to create a micro Portland pop-rock scene, that, while hardly innovative or
earthshaking, is entertaining, affecting and worth watching.

Have a cup of holiday cheer.

Figurehead's self-titled CD is available io local music stores.

Monday thru Friday, 6:30am - 5:30pm
Saturdays, 6:30am - 4:30pm

(j\
~

FEATURING
PORTLAND'S FINEST
AMERICAN & IRISH FOODS
• Irish Beef Stewed in Guinness
• Fresh ba ked scones & fresh
Irish soda bread baked ori the premises

27 Forest Avenue
Portland • 774-1100
lues-Sat,5 - lam· Sun, 3-lam
Closed Man • Lunch/Dinner

* Aer Ungus tickets for 2, round trip coach class travel
from Boston or New York to Shannon, Ireland. Good for
travel season only Sep·May excluding 12/12/98 through
1/99 and 12/11/99 through 1/11/2000. Winner must claim
prize in person by April 1st 1999.

BOOTY AT
SPORTS.

DAN SHORT

CUTS

Appraisals while you wait
Every Tuesday by
Gemologist Daniel Dostie

Rocket to New Hampshire

f a punk band could be judged by how many people it angers, then the
Queers would rank pretty high , First, the group upsets homophobes with
its name. Then it irks gay ideologues by actually being made up of straight guys, To
top off all this outrage, the New Hampshire-based band plays tuneful, Ramonesinspired pop-punk, which must really get to all those hard-core kids who just want
their music to be harder and
faster.
On their latest CD, "Punk
Rock Confidential" (partially
recorded at Big Sound in
Westbrook), the Queers come
off like the Ramones with a second guitarist and some serious
'60s-pop roots. The songs are
peppy, tuneful, short and, more
often than not, about girls, The
resulting music is more playful
stuck-out tongue than hostile middle finger,
While the band may sound too much like the Ramones for comfort, after nearly
10 years together, the group's members have aged better than their role models. As
group leader Joe Queer sings on the title song, it's "the same circus, just different
clowns." And the show must go on,
The Queers play Dec. II at Asylum, 121 Center St., Portland, at 9 p.m. Tix: $8. All
ages. 772-8274.

~5

r.,.~~........".""'~T~ Come exchange gifts with us - You bring in your good used sporting equipment for a trade - and we'll put the value
P

toward new or used sporting items. Irs a great way to increase the amount you can give this hohday season. So come on in
- We've got a great deal on Christmas booty for you,

315 MARGINAl. WAY POtmAHO n3-f0063

A

FULL SERVICE SKI AND SNOWBOARD SHOP WITH SKATE SHARPENING

BRQWN

Oranj Symphonette

GOLDSMITHS

Yalid go to the ends of the earth for her.
Forfunately, Freeport's on the way.

Bright Oranj
Symphonette
Please don't mess with established musical gen·
res. Don't be ironic·countJy or ironic-jau or ironiclounge. Irs too cutesy and irs hard to stomach - not
sa much because we're repulsed by the aural jokiness, but because irs boring.

Our Freeport studio may be one
of the few places on the planet where you'll fmd
jewelry befitting your one true love, Lucky we're close by,
Shown is one of our exquisitely handcrafted gold necklaces, from $2,300,
Forever begins in Freeport, One Mechanic Street, Freeport· 865-4126 ·1-800-753-4465

Then along comes a band like Oranj
Symphonette, whose members have one eye cocked
toward the obvious banality of schmallz and elevator
music wIlile the other inspects the real possibilities of
those styles. When 0.5. plays the tunes of composers
such as Marvin Hamlisch, John Barry, Burt Bacharach
and Henry ManCini, there is something more going
on than a study of the great American canon.
On Oranj Symphonette's second CD, "The Oranj
Album: the Quintet plays 'your favorite popular
favorites: including pieces by the above luminaries
as well as S1andards for improvising ensembles like
Ellington's 'Satin Doll' and Billy Strayhom's 'Chelsea
8ridge.' Though it's tough to push some of the old
warhorses into action, 0.5. re·invents these songs
with a- wit that might be frowned on by more staid
musicians.
Even the rare misstep on 'The Oranj Album'
holds greater charm and inventiveness than most
popular musicians can muster in a year. Not even
0.5., no matter how intelligen~ should look to the
leaden 'Up, Up and Awaf for inspiration. But given
the right melody to fulz with, the band can be favorably compared to NRBQ playing Sun Ra, the Kronos
Quartet playing Hendrix or Dwight yoakam Singing
the Kinks. O.S. takes apart the fabric of songs thread
by thread, then reassembles them - and the result is
irony-free l

Dilemma: You require an answering solution that provides
a clear, pleasant answer without the hassle of a answering
machine and the flexibility of a dedicated phone system?
The Local Answer Voicemail
Portland or Lewiston, ME

The 800 Answer Voicemail
Nationwide Service

•
•

•
•

Your Own Dedicated Telephone Number
Local access and service in the Portland and
Lewiston areas . .

We can dispatch calls to your pager, transcribe them
to an alpha pager or email them to you on the road.
Each box can also have customized greetings for day
and evening callers. Everything is possible!

We're not the first to admire the talents of this
band. Resumes for the Quintefs members read like a
who's wIlo of innovative musidans. Collectively, 0.5.
members have performed and/or recorded with
Marc Ribo~ Don Byron, Tom Waits, Wayne Horvitz, P.
J. Harvey and Bill Frisell, among others. So what if
we're latecomers to the admiration sadety? At least
we know about them now.

t JIM PlNFOLD
Oranj Symphonette plays Dec. 11 at Asylum, 121 Center
St, Portland, at 7 p.m, Tix: $8.772·8274.

Your Own Dedicated 800 Number
Nationwide Service from anywhere in the
United States and Canada,

We can do just about anything your requirements
demand. Just call us and ask, I bet we can help!
SENTRY COMMUNICA.TIONS\

207-761-5400 800-856-6301
http://www.telemessaging.net

info@telemessaging.nct

,
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Goy MeII, Chorus Dec 11·13. The
Chorus perfoons 1lingr - • hoIday 001\cert beneIiIIi1g Ihe AIDS Projed. N.1he
Wiislon West Chtrdi, 31 Thomas 51.
Poo1i<rld. fri and Sal " 8 pm, SIll " 1

_

Platinum
& Diamond

PERFORMANCE

Pur a Unk
,parkle on h<r
ton and in
.h<r <:I".

clan """""'" plays OIemalionailol

and hoIida! rrtJsi!: AI JusllIt GaI,,'f.
510 Coogress SI. Poo1i<rld. hm ~ pm.
Free. 756-4496.
NoMday ConCfrts Det 10: ClluraI AIls
Society CaneraIa.Dec 17: Holiday ling-along
will _ _ Russel and O'goist Dot.9as

Submissions for the performance
sectioo should be receiY<d two weeks
pfior to publication. Send to Chris

•

Busby. Casco Bay Weekly, 561

Congress Str.... I'u<t1and. Wf. 0410 1
or e-mail zmjllef@maine.rr.com.

d. cole jewelers
/0 exchange sL , portland
Iunm: mon· ..t JO·9pm • sun 10·5

DANCE

772·5119

AM m Wei Dec II. _
....,;,g d dance Il!
.... chor~ N. Ram Island Dance, 25 Foresl
Ave. Poo1i<rld. a17:30 pm. 5<JggesIed donaIioo: St For
""' .... r...",.!iOro. calm·256t
'The FII oIT...·Dec 12. Video screening d
Esduardo Mariscal, laIesI dance piece wi1I1lhe <npo
V.. DalCI!~ . _
wi! rjie an i1IormaI
le<1lre abouI his ""'"" process. N. wu.. 80Mey
Hal AutI1crum, IIedfooI SI. Poo1i<rld. at 7:30 pm. T.:
$5.87 Hl056.
New Dana SIucIio Dec 12, 13. Concertd recett
won. rea!!King Ihe premiet d Daniel McCusieI',
'Changed N<X Lo,l.' duets Il! lisa HiOO .... Harold
Phibrool: ..... n.. solo Il! Bully /oiler. N. Ram Island
DalCI! Studio,15 FO'esI Ave, PIlI1Iand. Sal al7:3O pm,
Sun ,14 pm. T.: SIC)-I 11$6 kids .... sludenlsl.
78(H)554.

Good help is not hard to find!

T' AI CHI CH'UAN
SEU:
DEFENSE

FUN

"You guys are awesome! I found
the help I needed much cheoper
than in the daily!"
- Janet Harvie, Owner
Portland Websmi!h

" STRESS
REDUCTI0N

SEU:./'
HEAllNC
~sfarltn. .

J

' .1 •

FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY

pm. r.:SI()'11. 771·1384.
The _
Squeeze Dec 18. The """.

.

e· ·s ·

off.... classes in Portland, Lewiston
and Yarmouth· 846·0848

MUSIC

f
~A"'·

call 775-1234

.

Baby Ray Dec It The 8osIon pop gtoop i!p!IOiIIS wi1I1
TOI]ligII .... _
d puppers VecIo5. N.1he fine
Arts Theatro 611 Congr... 51.1'Dr1Iand. al8 pm. Toc
$5. 111·156t
Wdwig "'" 8eeIhoYet1Dec 16. 5ealod allllUO
_ ' , bi1May bash r!vown Il! Ihe PIlI1Iand
ConservatO<)' d Music feaI\Kilg lames such" Ihe
'Moonlighr sonara. 'Ode 10 kif .... Sy!I\lhOnie5 Nos.
7.... 8 pertooned by .... 1IkISicms. N. (Joe CiIy

Cell"" _

The Secret is Out!

Desserts of distinction to help celebrate the holiday season,
Bushe de noels, c<llies, tarts & pastries as well as a wide variety of cookies,

from 1-6:30 pm. free. 175·3356.

The Boy Singefs of _Dec It 13. The Y'll"9'
51", pErlomllheir annual 'Celebrate! Songs d 1110
Season' hoIida! coocert 01 traditional .... ctlIlI~
ray rrtJsi!: The gif _ ""'sica de Alia also appe.n
N.1he Cheslnul Street lnled _
Cllurci\ 17
ChesoluI SI. Poo1i<rld. Sa! aI 7 pm, Sun " 4 pm. T.: $8
155 seriO'S and sbJdenlSl. 819-3871.
Rid< C!IareI1.Dec 11. ChrisImas coocert by Ihe dj.
drens' ""sic soogsmilh. N. Greely Hi9h School, Main
SI. Coo1>etIand. al2 pm, Toc S61S5 kids 10 and
lJlde<\. 819-5455 0< 819-3101.
.01r1stmas in Song" Dec 13.R_ d seasonal
.,...;c Il! Ihe "'"" sIudents d 8eIsey laYway. N.1he
Immanu~ IIajlIis1 Cllurdi, 156 Hi9h 51. Poo1i<rld. all
pm. Donations requesled. 811·1563.
DaPonte Siring ~et Dec 12. Holiday coocert lea!!King composiions Il! Gershwin, Badl. _
.... oIheB. N. Ludde AudilorilJ1l, UN[ WesIbroot
campus. " 130 pm. Toc S151$7

seniorsI. 519-4555.

£Man Allhe FiSlI\1risII Cllurdi,
415 Congressst I'tx1IancI. al11:15 pm. Freo 775·
3356
Renaissance V_Dec 20. The PorIIand-!Jased •
CiIfl!leIa _ pr"",~ 'Make We.Jov!" aconcert d
ChrisImas rrtJsi!: N.1he ChesInuI Street_
Cllurdi, 17 0lesInuI5I. _
al7:30 pm. r.: S810. 781·1965 0<199·1585.
tcate Sdvodt Dec II . The pianisUsing..-$OI1Q'o'!it ..
performs will a bacUJg band d local _
and ,
"""" rod< band The Con1i1g Gras.. N.1he FiSI_
Cllurdi, 415 Coogr... SI. Poo1i<rld. al8 pm. r.: T.BA

644-8348.
SouIhem _
OWdt!n', Chorus Dec 13. Silge!S.
gcades« perfO<m John
'FesIiYaI SancM.'
Handef, '0 uwety Peace: ImanI R,min,l", 'Agnus
Dei' and oilier _ _ N.1I!e Sacred Heart 0l0JrcI1.
33 Maio 51. y1lm1lXih. al3 pm. free 780-5555.
SouIhem _
y_ 0l0<aIe Dec 10. Silge!S ~
gcades 11-11 pErloml_ carols i'om Austria.
Spain and Sotih AIrica and other _ _ N.
CorIheI Concert Hal, USM Gorflam ~ 317:30
pm, T.: $51$3 sbJden~ and seriO<si. 780-5555.
The TIIIlO<S Dec II. Beer drit", and he! raisers
1I1iIe lor , pat1y hosIed Il! Norm. N.1I!e Poe Arts
Theatr~ 617 Congress 51. Poo1i<rld. at 8 pm. roc $5.
771·7561.
Andy Wiliams Dec 10. Holiday show. N.1he (M;
Center,Poo1i<rld.aI 4 pm. rocS15·35. 775·3458.
"WInter St... Dec 10. 50Istire
con<>!I1ll!
vocaIisI Andrea Goodman, gUlarisI .... ftutist Cali
Dimow and _ .. T""" OIl ook:imer, gtila' .... "".
cussioo. N. ~e Agape Cent.., 651 Congress SI.
I'oflfan~ al3 pm, T.: $9155 kidsI. 799-6699 0<
633·4115.
WoodIooIs RingeB _
0l0ir Dec 13. The_
presenls 'OlrisIrnas will Ihe WoodfO'ds Ri1!l'" and
friends.' a coocert d hoIday .,...;c I.. bells, organ.
voicf5 and OstrumenlS. N.1he WoodfO'ds
Coogrega6onal Cllurdi, 101 Woodfords SI. PIlI1Iand, aI
4 pm. 5<JggesIed donaIioo: SS. 774-8143.

L_,

_lion

THEATER
'The 8esI 01r1stmas P~ Eve(' Tlvough Dec 10.
This 5chooIhouse AIls CeIller produclion promises 10
Ileal even !hal scene Uflder Ihe SIaIS ~ 8etNehem. N.
5chooIhouse Arts Center ROuIe 114, Slandish. Fri at
DO pm, Sal alia <rn and 730 pm, Sun M1 pm. roc

·A Oikf, Olristmas inW..... Dec 17·14.
Adap1a1ion d Il)1an ThomaS remiliscences d his
chidIood in • Welsh seaport feaIuting traditional
English e<rols and wassaiIilg songs. N. QaI: SIreet
~~ 92 QaI: 51. PIlI1Iand. TIllrs IOec 17 onttI, fri.
Sal. !Ion·Wed at 8 pm, Sun al5 pm. _Dec 19,
10 and 14 all pm. Tdl41$7 kidsI.lprdessionai
n<JOtliuiIY!heaI" ""'Il"'Y' 775·5103.
·A 0vIstmas c..or Throogh Dec 14. PortIandSlage
~ ~ Dickens' dassic. N. Portland 5Iage
~, 15A F",est Ave. ThllS IDec 1and 21....,.1
ill 7:30 pm, Wedfti" 7:30 pm, Sal" 4 pm and 8 flII\
Sun at 1 pm, and !Ion IDec 11 onttI al 7:30 pm.
Toc S11I-18.lpr_ Equity !healer ""'Il"'Y'
714-0465.
·A Olristmas c..or Dec 11-13. OvisIopher5chario',
adapIalion d Mens' dassic. N.1he P\mIic ~e,
l.istJon and Maple SI. Lewiston. fri and Sal 31 8 pm,
Sun ill 1 pm. r.: $1150-15 iSl()'12.50 studeris

FreSh-roasted chestnut

Christmas Carol"
plays through Dec, 24
Ponland Stage Company serves up
at Port/and Stage
another IIChristmas carol"
Company, 25A Forest
Avenue, Portland.
If the shock of the impending holiday hasn't hit yet, then
Tix: $18·$22.
you've probably wrapped yourself in gauze and turned off all
774·0465.
the lights, pretending no one's home. More realistic sorts have

and senirol. l p r _ Eqo.i~!heaI" ""'Il"'Y'

781·3200.
"Dirt" TlYoogh Dec II. USM lheatre departmenI pro_
d sludenl pIaywrighI Thomas Spurr, "",<fer
rrI)'Iefy. AI QaI: Street Theatro 91 QaI: 51. PIlI1Iand.
Wed-Sa! at 7:30 pm, Sun" 5 pm. r.: $8 1$6 seniors,
$4 USM sludenlsl. 780-5151.
•Joe Catpenter & Son" Dec I I-f 3. ApIayfII English
YiIage adapIalion oIlhe NaIivIy 510<)' IeaIuring original
.... tradilional songs N. The !healer Projed. 14
School 51. _de. Fri al7:30 pm, Sal at 3 pm and
7:30 pm, Sun al3 pm. To: S6. 1professionaI n<JOtliuiIY
!heal.. ""'Il"'Y' 719-8584.
.Making Whoo!Jie PIes" Dec 11·13. The Sotih
PIlI1Iand H91 School Drama au. pr""'lS an orig~
student.....en comedy production N. SouIh Portland
HigIl School, 637 Hig1jand Ave. So. Poo1i<rld. Fri and
Sal" 7:30 pm, Sun at 1 pm rox: $41$2 SludenlSl.
767·3256.
_Dec 1().19. The Portland I\aye'5 preseri'
"""'" comedy aI>ouI singing siSI", N. The PIlI1Iand
Play", Theal.., 410 Collage Rd. So. Portland. TlYJrsSal" 8 pm, SIll" 1:30 pm.!lx: 5131$10 on Dec 10,
511orsluden~OIlDec 131. ICOImIIJIiIy""'ll"'Y'
799-7337.
"hge>nt of 1he Nativitl" Dec 10. Irtterplay d 111IOic,
narraIion and silent dramalizalion Il!' cast d "'" 80
people. MIhe FWSI Parish Unilalian Universalist
Church, 425 Congr... SI. Por1Iand, 314:45 pm.
"SanIa', 0vIstmas Crisis" Dec 11·13. Holiday"";'
cal ~ealer flIoducIion fealuring Portland-¥ea kids. N.
Portland L)ric TheaI.., 180 Sawyer SI. So. I'oflfand. Fri
ill 7 pm, Sal all pm and 7 pm, Sun" 1 pm. T.: SI().
111$6-10 kidsI. 767·1353.
'Wales and Aligatllf Tales" Dec 111-10. Holiday produ<1ion ~dudng 'A Chilli, ChrisImas in Wales: a
cajtJ1la1<e on 'The N9118efore Oristmas.' Payne
_ , Christmas one oct 11,. Big Nigh! 0uI There:
seasonal songs and 0Jrpri>es. N. The !healer Projed.
14 School SI. IInrowidc. Ffi and Sal " 7 flII\ Sun " 3
pm. r.: S6. lprofessionO noniquily !heal.. c~
719-8584.

S6-8.loommunity!healer ~ 641·3143.

Teletubbies of the apocalypse?
Maooed" dancers from Esduardo
Mariscal's "The Fall of TIme."

_ts . .

Downeast... Men', Chorus Dec 14. The Society I..
Ihe Preservation and Eoc<mgEme!lt 01 Bartler Shop
~artet Singilg "AmeOCa presents a 01liSlmas

,,

.

.
!

The GranJe Pastry Shop

f1

4?India Street
Portland, Maine
207.m.5316

&. "

~

con-

Cfrt Ii Iamiar songs d ~e season. N. ~e Maine Mal.
Maine Mol Rd, So. Poo1i<rld. ~ 7 pm, free. For mote
""'. cal BoO ~ 79].3467 0< M at 772-5639.
FeIz _Dec I I. Food. ""'"' and IIant:! cerebtalion with Jo<ge Alee and Humaoo. Allhe SIaIe

SIreet Church. 159 Slale 51. Portland. " 6 pm. A
poIIud< _
precedes Ihe perf<rmance ill 6 pm.

r.:515.76 1-1545.
Di'id Goulet Dec 13. The ""Iorio. fll'JlI and """'"
~eatre perfoomer prese<iS. ChrisImas coocert and
sing-aIoog with sever~ guests fealuri1g a variety d
won.. N.1he Satted Heart 0l0Jrch,

quartet and solo

80 Sherman Sl.1'oflfand." 4 pm. Strggesled dooa1ioo:
5 I0 1$8 _~ and seriO<si. 885-9534.
Alto Gullvie Dec 13. The leger<lary 101< atIisI per.
loons a IarriIy holiday concert will his son. Abe, and
daughl... CaIhy. N.1he Slale SOeet OlOJrdl, 159 SIaIe
51. Poo1i<rld. al7 pm. T.: S24. 719-6514.
Hyperbolic, Red ~ City, New Jersey FairlIIiIl and
Buildings C~'-Dec 11. Record release get
together ~aluriflg two roct bands hO<n N..
Harr¢lire. N.1he rlOe Arts Theal", 617 Congress SI.
Poo1i<rld. al8:30 pm. r.: $4.172-7561
.MagIc 01 Olristmas· Dec I()'11 . The Portland
SyrrjJIlony OrdleSlr. and guest soprano CaIherine
Th""", perfO<m holiday l..-oriIes and silg-iIIcJng< AI
Menil AudrtorlJrn, 20 Myrtle 51. PIlI1Iand. Thurs"
7:30 pm, Fri al3 pm and 8 pm, Sa! and Sun all pm
iIld 7:30 pm and !Ion IDec 11 ....,.1 aI 730 pm. r.:
SI2·38.841.Q8O().

center
stage

Perhaps you were too busy to fly down to Brazil to catch "The Fall of
TIme: Esduardo Mariscal's latest dance piece developed with the Corpo
Vivo Dance Company. Perhaps you thought ' well, the economy down
there's in the pooper and with this 'winter is summer, fall is spring'
thing I wouldn't know what to pack: Whatever your excuse, fret no
more! 'Friends of Esduardo Mariscal' is sponsoring a screening of
the piece in the predictable climate of Luther Bonney Hall
Auditorium. Mariscal will be on hand to give an informal lecture on his
work. catch it Dec 12 at Luther Bonney Hall Auditorium, Bedford S~
Portland, at 7:30 pm. Tix: $5. 871·9056.

PAT SIMS

I

----------------------------)

already surrendered to the brutal rush of yuletide cheer and commerce, as the strains of Burl Ives' "Holly Jolly Christmas,» a nasty blend of nostalgia
and nihilism, set the tone for yet another Clausian nightmare.
As all the decorations are pulled out and unwrapped, we endure yet one more version of" A Christmas Carol.» In the wrong hands, roasting this particular old chestnut can result in a dreary spectacle, turgid and preachy in some spots, treacly in others, But Portland Stage Company's Anita Stewart is up to the challenge, and under
her competent directorship, this production gleams like an ornate Victorian candy
box,
Along with PSC's Chris Akerlind and Dawn
McAndrews, Stewart has cast the tale largely in third
person to retain what she calls Dickens' "phenomenal
text." They've also edited the story when necessary "Dickens is such a luxurious writer that in order to
get an idea across [sometimes) takes 16
pages and you need to put it in one line,"
says Stewart - and revised Dickens'
Christian point of view to keep this
"Christmas Carol" fresh, This is the third
year the play has been perfonned by PSC,
and the production is a mix of old and new
cast members, including a new Scrooge, This year's
model, Aled Davies, is "more real," says Stewart,
"He's finding deeper moments in it."
In fact , the character Dickens describes as "soli·
tary as an oyster" can easily become hackneyed, so
familiar is his story. But Davies never lets Ebenezer
Scrooge become a stereotypical cunnudgeon, and
makes his trip from bitter to compassionate a
compelling transfonnation. As Bob and Mrs .
Cratchit, Marc Carver and Deanna Dunmyer
transcend the characters' inherent and potentially irritating spunkiness to become real and sympathetic. In the role of Jacob Marley, Scrooge's
deceased former business partner, Michael
Howard is convincingly frightening as the specter
Aled Davies confronts
of what might be, should Scrooge not heed the his ghosts as Ebenezer Scrooge.
lessons of the trio of ghosts.
As all three ghosts - past, present and future - Melinda Lopez is a command·
ing presence, Twirling in a white hoopskirt as the Ghost of Christmas Past, she
becomes a magical, slightly eerie jewelry-box ballerina who controls Scrooge's every
move with the merest rotation of her finger. As the Ghost of Christmas Present, she
guides his bed, now festively decked with a variety of hanging hams and sausages, on
a tour of a few local horrors he might want to avoid, Finally, as the Ghost of
Christmas Future, she mutely glides across the stage, one finger outstretched, an
ominous harbinger of things to come.
The son of a navy clerk who spent time in debtors' prison, and himself a factory
worker at the age of 12, Dickens knew only too well the miseries inflicted on those
whose only crime is being poor. And, although the ultimate message of" A Christmas
Carol" is one of redemption, its setting is grim, resonating with Dickens' passion and
pain.
Lighting designer Bryon Winn depicts that grimness as literal darkness, periodically punctuated with the wannth of a fire's glow or a constellation of tiny stars that
seem to tumble from the heavens. A variety of low-tech special effects are stunningly rendered, producing the kind of genuine chills more often associated with big-budget Hollywood films. Ellen McCartney's winsome period costumes and the adept
musical compositions of Peter John Still complete this carefully woven, satisfying
production.
Perhaps the most refreshing aspect of this "Carol" is the way it cannily appeals to
audiences at both ends of the age spectrum, A sure-fire hit with children, it is also with its sophisticated staging and fast pace - a very adult interpretation, admirably
restrained and never saccharine, taking equal relish in Scrooge's misanthropy and his
resurrection as the spirit of Christmas itself. CBW
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Student Show
& Sale

1';1 tp~r~ a
pothr on
yoar li';1t~
w~iil~ • Gl"ZQ~
• Booll.~ • KIIIl$
C"Il ~dp "Ild WE

Cl"y •
Tool~

ANYWlIER.E

SAT) DEC. 12TH) 9-5 •
SUN) DEC. 13TH) 12-5

•
•
•
•

Great Gifts
J eweJry & Pottery
Demonstrations
Refreshments

We

seasonal event!

Ho! Ho!
~ Hum ...
THE
RESOURCEFUL

HOME
NAaDWAU, HOUSEWAJlES, 'USONAL Co\IU
111 COMMERCIAL ST •• 'ORTLAND I 710-1]"

Tired of seeing the same thing store after store?
Up to your ears in electric nose tweezers,
talking furballs and musical neck ties?
This year shop at The Resourceful Home where
you'll find both the unique and the useful.
Organic cotton clothing they'll never
want to take off, softly glowing beeswax lanterns,
natural botanical bath products and luxurious
flannel sheets & egyptian cotton blankets
will make you Santa's favorite elf.
Open 'til 9pm for the holidays.

Be A Wise Owl!
Shop with US . ..
We have gifts for
nature lovers of
all ages,
MAINE AUDUBON
NATURE STORE
) 18 Rte. One, Falmouth
781·2lJO

Open 9·5 Mon·Sat . 12·5 Sunday

A Musical Treat for the Holiday Season
Based on an Original story by Dylan Thomas

Silent Night? Not if
we can help it.

~

OAK STREET THEATRE
Fri" Dec. 18th thru Christmas Eve

(Thurs., Dec. 17th • Preview' $10)
Adults $14 • Children $7

775-5103
The holidays are a perfect time to meet someone
new in Your Column personals!
Respond to an ad today! Call

$1.99

1-900-454-2195

minute. Must be 18 or older.

,
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Wed-Sat 1t art>8 pm, Soo n0onS pm. 761-9552.
Hole in the Wal StudiowDl1<s
1544 Roosevelt Trail,
Raymond. 'Art for the
Holidays: paintings, sculpture and glass lor hotiday
gift giving show through
Jan 30. Hoors: daily 9:30
anHi pm. 655-4952.
House of Frames Gallery
863 Broadway, So.
Portland.
'Painted
Furniture, Painted Mirrors'
by Deb Lockhart shows
through Jan t 5. Hours: MonFri 10310-5 pm, Sat 10 alii-1
pm. 799-2286.
ICON Contemporary Art t 9
Mason St Brunswict 'Fumiture:
an exhibition of one-of-a-kind and
limited production fumiture by Maine
artists and craftspeople shows through
Dec 24. Hours: Mon-Fri from 1-5 pm, Sat
from t-4 pm. 725-8157.
Institute of Contemporary Art MECA Building, 522
Congress St Portland. 'do ~r art woct created by MECA
students and laculty lolklwing the written instructions 01
artists from all o'r'er the
world shows through Dec
18. Hours: Tues-Sun 11
alll-4 pm, Thurs 1I am-9
pm. 775-5098.
Lakes Gallery &.
Sculplure Garden Route
302, South Casco. 'M ~ a
Special Gift: group show
01 work by over a dOlen
artists Ulcluding Jean Beaf,
Grace Degennaro, Brita
Holmquist and others
shows through Dec 23.
Hours: daily 10 am-5 pm.
655-5066.
Maine Photo Co-op
Gallery tOO Oak St,
Portland . 'Eye th e
Foreigner: A Sampling
From a Uletime 01 Travel:
photographs by Ray Wlllin
show through Jan 3.
Hours: Tues-Fri noon-9
pm, Sat 10 am·6 pm.
774-1900.
Montgomery Memorial
Gallery at MECA 522
Congress St, Portl and.
Works by Claude
Montgomery. OngolOg.
Hours: Tues. Wed, Fri and
Sat II alll-4 pm, Thurs 11
am-8 pm. 775-5098.
Pleasant Street Cotfective
52 Pleasanl St, Portland.
David Sigel's 'Painlings
and Prinls ,~ a series of
abstraci bridges, shows
through Dec 19. Hours:
Wed-Fri 4-8 pm, Sat 00006 pm, Sun noon-5 pm.
761 ·7909.
Sawyer Street Gallery
131 Sawyer St Portland.
"Works in Clay: leaturing
the work of nine ceramic
artists, shows through Dec
24. Hours: Sat 10 am-4
pm, Sun 0000-4 pm and by
appoinlmef1t 767-71 13.
The Stein Gallery 195
Middle st Portland. "Scenl
Sparkle and Jayne
Redman: perfume bottles by 15 American 91ass artists
and the iewelry 01 Portland artisl Jayne Redman show
through Jan 10. Hours: Moo-Sat 10 am-6 pm. Soo 00005 pm. 772-9072.
Studio 1E44 Pleasant st Portland. 'Prints and Sculptural
lituminations: lamps and prints by Kim Mcgowan and
'H~I the
vessels by Kim Dea-Shik show Ihrough
Dec 19. Hours: Tues and Thurs 10 310-3 pm, Wed 10
am-4 pm, Fri 10 alll-5 pm, Sat 11 am·4 pm and by
appoin1menl761 -2 110.
313 Gallery : 0-36 Danlorth 51, Portland. '13@313:
contemporary art. shows through Dec 15. Hours: Thurs
4-7 pm, Sat and Sun 0000-4 pOl 874-6406.
USM Art Gallery Woodbury Campus Center, Portland.
'Barefoot in the Museum: paintings, drawings and prints
accompanied by personal comments from USM students
and Iaculty, shows tlYough Dec 17. A ~ lent auction of
artwork and lootwear takes pface in conjuc1ioo with the
exhibit Hours: Moo-Thurs 8 alll-l0 pm, Fri 8 alll-5 pm,
Sat 9 alll-5 pm.
Hugh Verrier Studio 13- 15 Boynton St, Portland.
Sculplure and paintings by Hugh Verrier. Ongoing.
Hours: Call ahead. 773-9814.
Wadsworth-longlellow House/Maine History Gallery
489 Congress St Portland. 'A Shipmaster's Christmas:
decorated rooms of the Wadsworth-Longlellow House
and 'I Saw Three Ships: marine ~ntings show through
Dec 20. Hours: Wadsworth·Longfeliow House, Fri and
Sun 0000-4 pm, Sat 10 310-4 pm; Maine History Gallery,
Wed-Fri, Sun noon-5 pm, Sal 10 am-5 pm. Cost $5 1$1
kids1. To RSVP, call Cathy 31774-1822.

VISUAL
arts
I

. \,

Submissions for the visual arts
section should be received two weeks
prior to publication. Send to
Chris Busby, Casco Bay WeeIdy, 561
Congress Street, Portland, ME 0410 I
Of <>mail zmiller@maine.rr.CXlflI.
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OPENINGS
OeIiIah Pottery 134 Spring st Portland. Opening recep1ioo for oil paintings by Paul Brahms, Dec 10 from 5-7
pm. Music by Hotlerin' Man. Hours: Tues-Fri I I am-6 pm,
Sat nooo-4 pm. 871 -1594.
Greenh~ Galleries 146 Middle st Portland. Opening
reception lor the fourth aMuaI holiday group show, Dec
12 from 5-7 pm. Shows through Dec 25. Hours: Mon-Fri
10 am·5:30 pm, Sat 10am-5pm. 77H693.
Maine College of Art 522 Congress St. Portland.
Saturday Schoot ExIlibition by emerging artists from the
Portland area, Dec 12 from 9:30 alll-noon. 775-3052.
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Sq. 'L~ey ();fl: The
Poetics 01 Form: sculpture and photographs 'incorporating poetry, shows Dec 23-Feb 21. Hours: Mon-Wed,
Sat-Sun 10 am-5 pm, Thurs and Fri 10 am -9 pm.
Admission : $6 1$5 students and seniorsiS 1 kids 6- f2I.
Admission ~ free """y Fri from 5-9 pm. 775-6148 or
1-800-639·4067.
Sak Center for DoaJmentary Field Studies 19 Pine St
Portland. 'From Penonmance Artru to Donut Makers to
Hip Hop: A Group Show 01 Recent Photography and
Nonfiction Wr~in9 by Fall. 1998 Salt Students' shows
Dec l l-Feb 22. Hours: Wed-Fri 2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-I pm.
761.Q660.

GALLERIES
ArtWorks MECA Building, 97 Spring st Portland. Maine
(
I

~

,

r

I
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College 01 AIt's sales gallery leaturing iewelry, photography, sculpture, handmade booI<s and pottery created by
MECA alumni and students, as well as members 01 the
Maine Crafts Association. Ongoing. Hoors: Tues-Sat II
am-5:30 pm, Thurs II alll-8 pm. 775·5098.
Atrium Gallery Lewiston-Aubu rn College, 5 I
Westminsler St L~ton. "Picturing Community: pholographs by Jere DeWaters, shows through Dec 12.
Hours: Mon·Thurs 8 am-8 pm, Fri 8 am-4:30 pm, Sat
9 am-3 pm. 753-6500.
Chocolale Cl..-ch Arts Center 804 Washingloo st Bath.
The 1998 Members Hoiday Show shows through Dec
22. The 1998 Juried Summer EJchibition is ongoin9.
Hours: Tues-Fri 10 am-4 pm, Sat nooo-4 pm. 442-B455.
Danforth Gallery 34 Danlorth st Portland. llIe Curators'
EJchibition: work by a~ts assoc~ted with the gallery lor
the last decade, shows through Dec 20. Hours: Wed and
Sun from 12-4 pm, Thurs from 12-8 pm. 775-6245.
June F'rtzpatrick Gallery 112 High st Portland. 'Checker
Board Squares: assemblages by Edward Mackenzie and
new ~ntings by Susan Webster show through Dec 19.
Hours: Tues-Sat 12-5 pm. 772-1961.
June Fitzpatrick Gallery Alternative Space 652
Congress st Portland. 'Postcards
a mixed med~
ilstallation by M~ Wood shows through Dec 19. Hours:
Wed-Sat nooo-5 pm. 772-1961.
Foghom Gallery 4 Ointon st Portland. International lotk
art, Claxacary wood caNings, black pottery and crafts of
indigenous peoples. Ongoing. Hours: by appointment
781 -2563.
The Fore Street Gallery 366 Fore S~ Portland. Group
show of photographs by Nancy and Malthew Sleeth and
paintings by Tom Maciag, Nancy Swasey, Allonso Gobea,
K. Dana Nelson, Marcia Baker. Richard Roflow, Tom
E1lingtoo and JolIn Bicfdord ~ ongoing. Hours: Mon-5at
10am-6 pm, Soo 12-5 pm. 874-8084.
Front Room Gallery 378 Cottage Rd, So. Portland. first
annual holiday show leaturing paintings by Patrick
Corrigan, prints by Donna Hodglcins, glass by Laura Fulfer
and jewelry by Brent Wiltiams shows through Dec 31.
Hours: Wed·Sat 11 am-6 pm, Sun 11 am -5 pm.
767-9070.
Frost Guffy Gallery 411 Congress st Portland. Paintings
by Allred Chadbourn, Alan Magee, Laurence Sisson,
Will~m Than, Dahlov lpear, Stephen Etoier, John Laurent
and Thomas Crony are ongoing. Hours: Mon·Fri nooo-6
pm and by appointment 773-2555.
Gallery at 108 High Street Portland. Group show leaturing woct by PoIer Ba~. Eve Bennell, Juliet Gillespie, Cat
Schwert and others shows through Jan 9. Hours: ThursSat 0000-5 pm, or by appointment 76 J.{1076.
Gallery 7 49 EJcchange st Portland. The secood anooal
New Faces EJchibit featuring watercoiors. furniture, lamps
and masks by seven new artists shows through Dec 31 .
Work from the first New Faces exhiM including baskets,
clay, fumrture, glass. mixed media, fiber and sculptured
metal and iewelry ~ ongoing. Hotn: Moo-Wed 10 am-6
pm, Thurs-Sat 10 am-8 pm, and Sun noon-6 pm.
761-7007.
Hinge 576 Congress St. Portland. 'Striking Matches:
work by Karen Gelardi, shows through Dec 31 . Hours:

Home:
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MUSEUMS
Bates CoI1ege Museum of Art Bates College campus,
lewiston. "Ed Calker: Five Decades in Print" shows
through Dec 18. Hoc<s: Tues-Sat ~om 10 310-5 pm, Soo
from 1-5 pm. 786-6158.
Bowdoin College Museum of Art 9400 College Station,
BrunSWICk Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am·5 pm, Sun 2·5 pm.

Free. 725-3275.
, 'Art and life In the AncIent Medrterranean' Work
spaooing the 4th century A.D. Ongoing.
• "Wilderness Transformed: American landscape
Painting' shows through Jan 17.
Children's Museum of Maine 142 Free st Portland.
'Dioostories: an exhibition on the end 01 the age of the
dinosaur, shows through ,Ian 2. Hours: Wed and Sal 10
am-5 pm, Th,.. 11 am-5 pm, Fri 6-8 pm, Sun noon·5 pm
Admission : $5. first Fri 01 the month ~ free. 828-1234.
The Museum 01 African Tribal Art 122 Spring St,
Portland. A collection 01 African tribal masks and artifacts
representing over 1,000 years 01 Central and West
African history. Ongoing. Hours: Tues-Sun 11 am-6 pm
871-7188.
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Sq. Hours: MooWed, Sat·Sun 10 310-5 pm, Thurs and Fri 10 310-9 pm.
Admission: 56 ISS students and seniorslSI children
6-121. Admission is Iree every Fri Irom 5-9 pm.
775-8148 or I~H067.
"Art in Ogunquit. Ogunquit in Art: 1898-1998: paint·
ings, sculpture and graphics by members 01 Ihe
Woodbury and Field ci'cfes, as wei as paintings by <rtists
who visited, worked in or explored Ogunquit. Ongoing.
, Biennial exhibition ot wDI1<s judged to be the best 01
Maine art shows through Jan 3.
, "The Prints 01 Will Bame~ I 930-Present: shows
through Jan 24.

and Fri 9 alll-6 pm, Tues and Thurs noon-9 pm, Sat 9 am5 pm. 871 -1700.
USM ~ Map Library 314 Fo<~ Ave. Portland. Maps
01 Spain from the Enggass collection show through Feb
13. Hours: Tues 12:30-4:30 pm, Wed and Th,.. 12:304:30 pm and 6-8 pm, Sat 9 310-1 pm. 780-4850.
USM Stone House 642 Wort Neck Rd, Freeport '2600
Hours in Nationaf SeMce: _ n g My Ameri-Corp
Service," photography exhibit by Georg Johnston
Hamitton shows through Jan 15. Hours: by appointment
865·3428.

CALLS FOR
ARTI ARTISTS
Front Room Gallery seeks slides/photos of work lor
upconW\g exhiMions. Send to Front Room Gallery, 378
Cottage Rd, So. Portland, ME 04106. 767-9070.
The Frost GIlly Gallery seeks to represent two or three
sculptors with strong ties to Maine. Send ~ides and/or
photographs, along with a personal biography and
resume, to: Adelle Gabfiefsoo. Associate Director, 411
Congress st Portland, ME 04101. 773-2555.
Portland Parts and Recreation seeks artists to subm~
work lor exhiMions rotating every two months. A p0rtfolio must be submitted lor consideration. Cal Brenda at
B74-8793.

pictures and ~artooning . At Personal Creations
Workshop, 87 Market st Portland. For a fuN schedule, can
761-0991.
The Portland Museum of Art offers a variety 01 classes.
At the PMA. 7 Congress So. Portland. 775-8148.
Portland Poltery oHers a variety 01 pottery classes lor
adults and kids, in addition to classes in ~lver, ceramics,
moldmaking and metal. At Portland Pottery, 118
Washington Ave. 772-4334.
Sawyer Street Studiios has classes lor adults and kids AI
Sawyer Street StudiOS, 131 Sawyer St, So. Portland.
767-7113.
Sheldrake Studio offers drawing and painting classes lor
adults, beginner or experienced, and fun art classes lor
kids in k~ernaking and papermalcing. 775·2653.
The Wilderness School oHers a number 01 classes. At
the Wilderness School, 99 Wood~de Rd, Brunswick.
729-8616.
"Yomg At Art" .fu<Iy Fm offers unusual art classes lor
kids ages 5-13 and their parents, including 'Clay Studio:
'Found Obiect Art" and 'Glow-in-the-Dark Art:
761 -9438 or 767·7650.
Zygol BookwDl1<s & Cafe offers classes on book repair
and book and portfolio making at its bindery at 6 I
Pleasant st Portland. Oasses limited to six leight in calligraphy!. Cal $cOO 31 725-4121.

Instrumentalists The Casco Bay Concert Band, an
adult community band, announces openings in the
trumpet. perCUssion, fl~e, clarinet, oboe, bassoon,
and string bass sections. Call Dr. Peter Martin at
780-5267.
Instrumentafists are wanted for the Italian
Heritage Center Concert Band. Rehearsals are
Wed at the Italian Heritage Center, 40
Westland Ave, Portfand, from 7:30-9:30 pm. All
instruments needed. Call Susan at 774-2184.
Musidans are invited to submit a two-song cassette to Musician magazine's 1999 Best
UflSigned Band Competition. F()( more info or an
entry form contact Musician's Web site @musicianmag.com.
Musicians may apply to be part of the third annual
Loui~na Music New Orteans Pride music conference
in New Orteans. April 25-28, 1999. Send a cassette ()(
CO, press ki~ artwork and $20 to LMNOP, P.O. Box 3469,
New Orleans.1A 70177. F()( an applicatiion ()( m()(e info call
(504) 592-9800 or visit www.OffBeatcomlLMNOP.
'
Perfonnance Artists Dec 12. Auditions fOf 'Love Machine:
Bring videos, slides and photos. At the Fine Arts Theater,
627 Congress S~ Portland, from 1-6 pm. For more info, call
Jean ()( Erin at 772-7662.
Playwrights age 18 and younger may submit plays to the 8th
Annual young Playwrights Contest Drop entries off at any
People's Heritage Bank branch or send to the Children's
Theatre of Maine, P.O. Box 1011 , Portland 04104.
Poets are welcome to submit original work under 20 lines to
The Nationaf Ubrary 01 Poetry's North American Open Poetry
Contest for one 01 250 cash prizes. Send to The National
Ubrary 01 Poetry, 1 Poetry Plaza, Suite 1996, Own Mills, MD
21117-6282. For more inlo, call (410)356-2000 or visit
htlpJ/WWW.poetry.com.
Singers The Cathedral Chamber Singers of St. Luke's
Cathedral announce auditions for its community-based
chamber chOir, performing secular and sacred choral works
of all periods. To schedule an audition, call Albert at 7725434.
Singers The Oratorio Ch()(ale of Brunswick announces auditions f()( all parts. To schedule an audition, call Peter at 7821403.
Singers Renaissance Voices a small Portfand-based a cappella group, holds auditions for all voice parts. To aud~n
call Marion at 781 -2965.
'
Singers The Casco Bay Chapter of the Sweet Adelines a
women's barbershop quartet, seeks individuals who c:.n
read music and stay on tune. Call for an audition. 799-1924.
Theater Volunteers The Portland Players and Port
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Resources seek volunteers to help build sets, ";ork backstage, make costumes, usher, and perform office and stage
work. Catl Cat at 828-004B.
Writers are wanted to create a writing group. Scribes 0/ all
types welcome. 780-1126.

ACTING
CLASSES

workshops/lectures
Acting Classes The Acom School for the Performing Arts
begins its winter semesler of conservatory-styfe instruction
on Jan 11. Other classes, including Acting for Ordinary
People, are also availabfe. 761-0617.
Acting and Theater Oasses Acting, piano, African drumming, clance for actors, effective presentations, lighting and
VOICe are offered at ACTS, J41 Cumberland Ave, Portland.
By appointment only. 761 -2465.
Acting Workshops The Children's Theatre of Maine offers a
number of acting workshops for young thespians. Classes
include ' Developing a Character' for ages 11-13
-Introduction to Acting' f()( ages 8-10, 'Creative Arts fI' f';
ages 6-7 and 'Creative Arts I' for ages 4-5. For a full schedule, call 878-2774.
Capoefra Classes Mestre Beck teaches two multi-level classes in the Afro-Brazilian seff-delense art form. Tues from 7: 159: 15 pm ($7 per cfassi, Fri from 7,9 pm 1$12 per classi. At
Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio, 151 Sl John st Portfand.
Call Master Beck at 780-1675 or Devra Zabot at 828-3995.
Capoeir. Angola Classes Ganga Zumba teaches the
African-Brazilian art form. Classes are Wed and Fri at the
Rieche School, 166 8rackett S~ Portland, from 6-8 pm. Cost:
$8 per class, $50 per month. Call Kimery aI879-2371.
Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio ofters a number of dasses
ranging from jau to streetfunk to African. Adults and kids
welcome. AI Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio, 151 St. John
st Portfand. 871 -1013.
'Celebration of Achievement Chorus' Led by director
Mitch Thomas, the chorus meets each Wed at the Chestnut
Street Church, 17 ChestnutSt Portfand, from 4:30-6 pm. For
inlo on ioining, call Cat at 828-0048.
Creative Movement led by JellY Sanders An evening of
freestyle dance in pairs, groups or alone, each Man at
Agape. 657 CongressSt Portfand, from 5:15-7:15 pm. Cost:
$5. 780-1500.
Dance Classes in beginner balle~ African clance, modem
dance, tap dance, dance for preschoofers and kids ages 612 and yoga are offered at ACTS, 341 Cumberland Ave,
Portland. By appointment only. 761 -2465.
"Dancing From the Inside Ourt" is an ongoing class in
exprE!SSlve dance and creative movement in a sale, support-

Actors Flaming Productions seeks a male character actor
between the ages of 20 and 35 capabfe of playing multiple
roles for its upcoming production of 'Jeffrey: F()( m()(e info
call Craig at 761-5959.
'
Actors and Actresses Dec 13, 15. Auditions f()( the Portfand
Players' production of 'Moon Over Bulfalo: At the Portfand
Players. 420 Cottage Rd, So. POrtfand. Sun at 7:30 pm, Tues
at 7 pm. 770-4051.
Actors and Actresses Dec 14. Portland Stage Company is
holding auditions for the Intern Company's 1998-99
Grassroots production. Come prepared with two conlIasting
monologues - one dassic, one contemporary. To schedule
an appointment, call 774-1043.
Actors and Actresses Dec 15, 16. Auditions for the
Schoolhouse Arts Center production of '8righton Beach
Memoirs.' At SchOolhouse Arts Center, Route 114, Standish,
from 6-8 pm. 642-7840.
Actors and Actresses of all ages needed for short to feature
length ~ovi~ being shot in Southern Maine on an ongoing
baSIS. New actors welcome. Send info to Five Masks
Productions, 1436 Forest Ave, Portfand 04103, or call Dave
at 797-4528.
Actors and Actresses of all ages wanted for a short independent film production in the Portfand area. Camera training a must 856-2741.
Actors and Actresses Out of Cake Productions seeks men
and women in their 70's and 80's to perform in a low-budget
feature film. Acting experience not required. For information
'I would definitely draw a lot of energy off of having a really great night where everyone's
call 874-0285.
'
Actors and Actresses The. young Americans Theatre seeks
having a good time: says restaurant server Deirdre Paul. She's waxing hopeful on the future of
men and women of all ages f()( non-Equity production tours
Cafe
Uffa's new Fortnight Music Series, a biweekly event organized by Paul and several other
running Feb-May '99. Must be able to drive. Salary: $350 per
week, with room and travel paid by the producer. The theater
musically prone employees at the Longfellow Square restaurant. The all-acoustic program
also seelks one girl 10-15 years old and one man age 50 or
debuted
Nov. 15 with the Fogg Brothers and continues on a~ernate Sunday evenings.
older for a video movie, with produclion beginning late '98.
Send a picture and resume to YAT, 1501 Broadway, Suite
Unlike piano bars that smother their hapless customers in smanny renditions of Elton John
#2907, NYC, NY 10036 or phone B00-450-7493.
("I'd
like to dedicate this next one to the cute little candle in the wind at table number two')
Actors and Actresses wanted for independent video production (and possible series to foliowl for broadcast on local
Uffa's Fortnight was sparked by requests from both the eatery's staff and its clientele. "We'v~
public access television. Call 767-0795.
had musical acts here before, benefits and things like that: says Paul. 'And I've heard numerActors and Actresses One man 30-50 years old, one
woman 20-30 years old, and one woman 30-40 years old
ous comments like, 'Oh, you guys should do this more often.' So we decided to figure out a way
wanted lor a Fine Arts production dealing with false memory
we could get a music Qight going:
syndrome. Call Mike or Dave at 772-7662.
Actresses, Models, Designers and Musicians Portland
Though the restaurant lacks the capacity for guaranteed sell-outs like Lynyrd Skynyrd and
Media Artists has several proiects currently underway.
Boston, Paul says it has two advantages over more conventional venues. One is the establishModels and designers are wanted for features on a new
cable TV series, 'Model Citizen.' Athletic actresses are needment's smoke-free policy - ensuring that any tears in the house are due to a poignant cover of
ed for an adventure series, ' Nightingale: Writers are wanted
"The Wreck of the Edmund Fitzgerald: not errant pollution.
for an episodic series to air on the WWW. Musicians are
The other is the acoustics. 'It's a great room: Paul says. ' It has a very warm cory feeling
needed to score a short film to be produced this fall. Send
samples and leiter to Portland Media Artists, c/o Frank
and It sounds great you can hear everything:
McMahon, 9 Beechwood Lane, Falmouth, ME 04105, or call
797-2416.
And if all goes as planned, everything is exactly:what you'll hear. Next up at the restaurant
Athfetes, actors and dancers are wanted for a spring '99
are world musicians Luna Coro, just one serving in a wide diet of musical acts. "We'd like to
performance of Esduardo Mariscal's community dance-thehave
all different types of music: says Paul, ' including rock - just turned down: Ironically, that
ater proiect For more info, call 871 -9056.
Drawing Enthusiasts and Models F()( a USM Art AsSociation
might exclude her own band, Tin Tin's Rocket. For the time being, at least. "We plan to do it:
and AVA sponsored drawing group on the USM Portland
she says. ' But right now we're still just rocking out:
campus. Call Elaine, 871-7794.
RIm and Video Crew Positions f()( DP, Assistant Producer,
In the meantime, there are plenty of other acts. Musicians have already begun approaching
gnps and gaffers are wanted by Apposite Productions for no
~~e
r~aurant about doing gigs. "We've had really great responses: says Paul. "We're hoping
budget productions of short scripts. Call Jim at 865-3559 or
email tOimsweaver@hotmail.com.
It II gain momentum as it goes along:
Independent Filmmakers seek short stories andlor screenAflen Dammann
plays 120 minules ()( less) for local production. Contact Bob
at 828-4030 or aartists@gwi.net.
Luna Coro performs Dec . 13 at Cafe Uffa, 190 State St., Portland, at 6 : 30
Instrumentalists Mid-Coast Orchestra now seeks string playp , m , Admlssfon: $5. 775-3389.
ers, Including violas. violins and doubfe basses. To schedule
an audition, call Paul at 829-2752 ()( Kristen at 854-2629.

For any level

WINTER SEMESTER
BEGINS JANUARY I I th
Don't miss our FREE introductory
classes on Monday, Dec. 14 and
Tuesday. Dec, 15/

ACQRN
School for the
PerformIng Arts
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OTHER VENUES
Americana Workshop Route I, Kenoebun!<. Oil paintings
by Jean Colquhoun. Ongoing. Hours: Thurs-Sun 10 alll-5
pm, or by appointment or chance. 985-8356.
Green Design Fum~ure 267 Commercial st Port~nd.
The landscape and Horal paintings 01 Lo~ SUickland.
Ongoing. Ho,..: Moo-Sat 10 anHi pm. 775-4234.
Maine Audubon SocIety Gilsland Farm, 118 U.S. Route
1, Falmouth. Hand woven tapestries and clothing by
Nancy Wines·DeWan shows through Jan 31 . Hours:
Moo-Sat 9 310-5 pm. Sun noon-5 pm. 781 -2330.
Maine Cottage Fu~niture lower Falls Landing,
yarmouth. Work by Maine artists Laurie Hadlock, Tonee
Harbert, J.lR. Higgens. liz Plescoo. Jane Ryan and Greg
Frangoulis shows through Dec 31. Hours: Mon-Fri 10
am-6 pm, Sat 10 alll-5 pm, Sun noon-5 pm. 846-3699.
Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers 149 Main St, Freeport.
Display 01 hooked rugs by members allhe Tin Pedlar
Chapler of the Association 01 Traditional Hooking ~ts
shows through Feb 7. Hours: Moo-TOOfS, Sat 10 alll-6
pm, Fri 10am-6 pm and Sun I I alll-5 pm. 865-4519.
Onine Art Exhibition Company WDI1<s by I~ emerging
artists can be ~ewed at Ilhome.maine.rr.comloaec.
Portland Coffee Roasting Company 111 Commercial st
Portland. Works by BJ. Danforth. Ongoing. Hours: 6:30
alll-5:3O pm daily. 772·9044.
Portland Public library 5 Monument Sq. 'Watercolors by
Pon>eMcVane: show through Dec 29. Ho,..: Mon, Wed

Portland Pubfic Lib<ary 5 Monument So. Portland, inviles
artists to subm~ work lor a one-month exhibition in the
L~ Galery. 871 -1756.
Southern Maine Wellness Center invites artists to exlibil framed works in lheir therapy center. Call Merrill at
767-1385.
StucflO 313 seeks work lor possible exhibitions. For an
application lorm, wrile to Studio 313, 34 Danlorth St
Portland. ME 041 01.
Union of Maine Visual Artists seeks digital art for a
March 1999 show at the College of the Atlanlic. New
members invited. Submit slides or prints to Douglas
Barkley, RR I Box 625, Bar Harbor, ME 04609. For more
inlo, call 288-5199 or Robert at 326-8459.

CLASSES &
WORKSHOPS
ACTS has photography and drawing for adults and kids.
At ACTS, 34 I Cumberland Ave, Portland By appointm~
only. 76t -2465.
The Clay Cafe has classes for kids At the Clay Cale, 26
Free st Portland. 775-3004.
Clay Classes "you are somebody interested in skillful yet
casual clay classes, call Allison Arnold at Pleasant St.
Collective at 761 -7909. All hand-building. Any age over
7 is welcome.
Creative Resource Center offers free programs for kids
of all ages, induding 'Apple Picture Mats' and 'Pumpkin
Plcturesr At the Creative Resource Center, 1103 Forest
Ave, Portland. Enrotlment ~ lim~ed. 797·9543.
Brenda Haberman, BJ.A, M. Ed. holds classes IOf kids,
teens and adults. At 3R Learning Center, 273 Main st
yarmouth. 846-9965.
KopIKat offers classes in interior decorating. 846-5663.
Maine Mobile Arts offers classes al Stone Soup ~ns,
102 Maine st Brunswick 721 ·8634.
Personal Creations WDI1<shop offers classes in decorative pail~ng, slencil-making, kids' crafts, pressed Hower

INTERNSHIPS &
FUNDING
The Maine Arts Commissiion offers grants a.nd services
10 assist arts organizations, artists and communities in
various proiects. Call 287-2724 or visit

www.mainearts.com.

EVENTS & LECTURES
'Activating your Creatlvitf Share your creative process
and products (01 whatever lorml in a sale and supportive
environment" you wish to share, plan on 5- I 0 minutes.
Meets Ihe lirst Wed of the month at Agape, 657
Congress st Portland, at 7:30 pm. Su9gested dona1ioo:
$5. 780-1500.
'Artists' Soiree' Dec 11: AI Waterman. Dec 18: Tim
l<eeshen. AI MaineIy Frames and Gallery, 534 Congress
st Portland, from 5·8 pm. 82B-0031.
The Central Maine Friends of P11otography holds meetings the first Tues and third Wed 01 each month. At the
Creative Photographic Ms Center, Bates Mill Enterprise
ArlS Center, 4th lIoor, 59 Canal St, Lewiston, from
7-9 pm. 782-1369.
Maine Antique Paper Show Features postcards and
paper collectibles. At the Italian Heritage Center, 40
Westland Ave. Portland, hom 9:30 all\-4 pm. 773-1315.
MECA Open House Tours Vi~t Maine College 01 Arts
studio space the first Tues of every month at the MECA
Building, 522 Congress S~ Portland, at noon. RSVP
775-5098.
Open Slide Night The Union 01 Maine Visual Artists
invites artists, craftspeople and anyone interested 10
attend an open slide night the second Fri 01 each month
at Jay york Affordable P11oto, 58 Wilmot st Portland, at
7:30 pm. Bring slides lor discussionlfeedback.
773-3434.
The Portland Museum of Art has free lectures held in
coniunction with its exhiMions. At the PMA. 7 Congress
So. Portland. 775-6148 or 800-639-4067.

LISTINGS CONTINUED ON
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Call 761-0617
for a schedule

A Contemporary Studio
Where You Are The Artist

"A work of art is
a corner of creation
seen through a
temperament. "
- Emile Zola

Come in & Paint there is no right
or wrong style.

Uffa unplugged

The Spring Point Museum at Southern Maine Technical
College, Fort'Road, So. Portland. 'Portland Harbor
Changed Forever: The Legacy of World War
documenting the impact of the war on local comroonilies,
shows through Dec. 31 . "Spring Point Ledge Lighthouse:
a permanent exhibition of photographs and artilacts documenling 100 years in the light's history. 'Portland
Hartlor, 1865·1900: Making a Living in Stormy Tmes: a
permanent exhibilion on the cipper ship Snow Squall.
Hours: Fri-Soo 1-4 pm. Cost 52 !kids and members freel.
799-6337.

of ability!

At Portland's only professional
school for acting

ATTRACTION

Untitled black-and-white photo of Portland lobstennan Brian Bemck, by Heather Newell, at the Salt Gallery
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Happy Holidays
26 Free St,. Portland • 775-]004
Tues. - Wed, 10-6. Thurs, - Fri, 10-9

Sat, 10-6, Sun, 12-5
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Gift: Certificates &
T-Shirts are now
available.
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What A Great Gift!
1160 Forest Ave., Morrill's Corner
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Portland, ME • 797-6924
upscnlr fOod in a re/lIXLd "(",osp/,m
Now accepting MI§orCrtdit CIIrds
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AUBERGINE
Bistro ~Wine Bar
Aubergine Wines

Taste wines & dine in the
Bistro. True Parisian
food at acclaimed prices.
Afterwards, shop for
wines next door.
BRUNCH - LUNCH - DINNER LATE NIGHT HAPPY HOUR 879 - ALES
150 Philbrook Ave. South Portland Next to Filene'", at the Mall)

(2537)

ROSIES. Where good friends, fine foods and spirits blend together.
Voted # 1 Old Port Bar and Best Burger in town. Dai~ food and beer
specials. Fresh dai~ soups & c~. Famous for our ca~ones and
mako sharte. Open 7 days per week. Sat-Sun 1 tam-lam. 330 Fore
Street Portland. 772-5656.
RUSKIS. Voted # 1 Neighborhood Bar sixtl1 year in a row and this
years.l Breakfast SpoL Two Happy Hours 7-lOam & 4. 7pm. Daily
food and beer specials. 8reakfast seIVed all day and nite and sI1ift
wO<t<ers can have sandwiches and pizza in the morning. Open 7 days
per week. Monday-Sat 7am-l am. Sundays 9am-l am. 212 Danforth
Street Portland. 774-7604.

20% off Dinner Entrees
through February
(not to be used willi other promotions)

UR-B-QUE
BBQ BOB'S. Chef owned. Real food for real people - slow, woodsmoked bar·b-que featuring: tender, meaty pork ribs, Texas beef
brisket Carolina pulled pork. smokey lirlks. d'icken and more. Eat in
or take out - call ahead! 871 -88 t 9. W"ter Hours: Tu & Th t 1:3()'
Bpm, Fri & Sat 11 :3()'9pm, Sun 12-8pm. Closed Mon. Free local delivery on Sundays 1$15 min.1 87 t -88 t 9. 147 Cumberland Ave .•
Portland.
UNCLE BlLLYS BAR-S-QUE. Jonathan Saint laurents original Billy's
Southside 88Q restaurant reincamated in funky new eastside digs at
the foot of Munjoy Hill lone block east of Village Cafe.l Bone sucking,
smoked spareribs. brisket sI1oukrers, wood grililvegetarian available.
Dinner 5-Q M.fr, Sat & Sun t 1:3()'O, lunch available on Sat & Sun.
69 Newbul)' SI. 871 -5631. Take out. catering available. No aedit
cards.

Happy Hour Everynlght I,
4:30-5:30 In our
{

Buckskin Lounge. {
,4

(not to be used with other promotions)

.~

Tues-Fri 11-2 Lunch

r~

CAFE

,I

BAKEHOUSE CAFE. Features Bistro style dining for lunch, Dinner and
Weekend Brunches in our intimate new dining room. Fresh from the
oven pastries. breads, cookies & cakes. Great soups, hearty sandwich-

Man-Thurs 4:30-8 Dinner
Fri & Sal 4:30-9 Dinner
Sunday 12-2 & 4:30-8

29 Elm Street· Gorham • 839-~

lry
II

at the
Cafe ...
US

***

• Mediterranean Pasta
with olives, Feta, caper!5,
tomato, artichokes, served
with white wine lemon sauce
over linguini.

es & salads at noon ... delicious dinner choices Thurs-SalLocai microbr ..... & a vef)l interesting. value concicus wine list; dessert is a must!
205 Commercial St., 773-2217.
1lARB4RA'S KITCHEN "NO CAFE. Offering Sauteed Mussels & lemon
lobster broth wi fresh basi parmesan croslini; PotStickers stuffed wi
vegetables & seIVed wla sesam"ijinger sauce; Baby 8ack Ribs &
Baked 8lack Beans; grilled salmon served wi rice pilaf & cucumber red onion relisl1. 12 oz New york Strip Steak wi portobello mushrooms & demi glaze. Breakfast and lunch, Wed-Fri, 7a-2p; Sal Ba·2p;
Dinner Fri & Sa, 5p-8p. Sunday Brunch sa. 2p. 388 Cottage Rd., So.
Portland, 767-6313.
BlACK TIE. Now in the hean of the Old Port! Stop by and experience
our simple satisfying fare or our elaborate cuisine. Hearty soups, de"
cious sandwiches and always a tempting lunch special. Take home
dinners available. Catering specialists on s~e. Hours M.f 7:3()'3. Free
delivef)l available in the Old Port area. 188 Middle St. loll Exchange
behirxlthe Pavilion) 761-6665.
BlUE WoNGO CAFE. Portland's oasis for fabulous food. lunch and
dinner eatef)l with full bar. Featuring Salmon Quesadilla, grilled chicken with tropical fru~ salsa. coconut tempura fish. Soups, breads, dressings, and desserts. Full Service - full bar seperate ventatated smoking
area. Raled
112 - Food,
SeIVice by ME Sunday
Telegram. listed by Holiday Inn Preferred ReslalJrants. Cred~ Cards
accepted. Tues-Sun, 11:30 to lOpm. lunch is back. Bruoch starting
December 6th. t29SpringSt. 772-1374.
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Enjoy breakfast and lunch in a friendly, casual
atmosphere. For brunch, over-stuffed omelettes, fresh quiche, pancakes and more served all day. lunch indudes a wide variety of soups
and sandwiches. Daily lunch and brunch specials also available.
Specialty coffee drinks. Rated foor stars in GO magazine. Open MollSal 7am-2pm; Sun 7:30am-2pm. 703 Congress St. on POrtland. 871·
5005.

Full Seafood Menu
Voted Maine's Best Chowder

****

112 stars by
Rated
the Maine Sunday Telegram

**** -

SEV"NAH'S. Come and eat ·Something Dillerenr Our authentic cuisine is SOO! to spicen yoor 1aste buds. Sevanah's is Portiand's newest
exotic lood experience. Caribbean and Cajun cooking at its besL
SeIVed in a bright and friendly atmosphere. Dinner ITues-Fri 5p-10p!
lunch IFridajs Only 11 :30a-2:30pl. Fridays Happy Hour 5p-7p, Sat
11 :30a- l0p, Sun ·4p-8p. 144 Cumberland Ave.. Portland. 112 mile
from the Old Port. 761-7654. MC. V, AMEX.

DELI .. IAICERY
MAMA D'S OW & BAKERY. Now expanded - featuring fresh baked
pastries and breads from The E...opean Bakef)l 01 falmouth. Our deli
offers Rotisserie chicken, with tasty chicken sandwiches on Iresh
baked bread, roll-ups, marinated salads, Fresh Market Pasta, and
more. Recipes of three generations - Mama's amazing breakfast menu
5eIVed daily. 795 Congress St. 772-1800.

ECLECTIC
ASYlUM. LooIdng for fantastic food & excellent entertainment? Seek
Asylum. Scrumptious soups, sexy salads & sophisticated sandwiches.
Daily specials. fresh desserts & homemade bread. Happy Hour 4p-7p,
Mon-Fri. Free Buffet Thurs-Fri. 121 Center St., Portland, ~ 7728274.
-GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 beers on tap .
Extensive menu... sandwiches. soups. salads, platters. lunch or dinner
in the mysterious Woodfords area. Me. VISa, Amex accepted. Parking.
540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772-0300.
KATAHDIN. Spring & High Streets· 774-1740. Featuring Portland's
most eclectic and best tasting menu. Great foods made with only the
freshest of ingredients. Come and enjoy the fun atmosphere. nationally published recipes and award winning desserts. Open Tues-Thurs
5p-9:30p, Fri & Sat 5p-l 0:30p.
N4TIISH"'S. 40 Portland St • (207) 774-4004 • Innovative New
American Cuisine seIVed in funky, New Age surroundings. Voted
Portland's best new restaurant in Casco Bay Weekly's 1998 poll.
Breakfast. lunch, dinner & weekend brunches. Available lor private
parties Sunday evenings and Mondays..
PEPPERCLUB. Where else can you find 12 great entrees in such an
enticing Selling for less than $12? Chganic mea~ fantastic fish, ancl
veggie disheS that have earned Pepperclub ·Best Vegetarian' award
for nine straight years. Changing menu, wortd cuisine, 14 wines by the
glass, home-made bread, free par1ci1g. cred~ cards, smoke-free, pa1y
room, gift certificates. Open 7 nights, 5 to close. 78 Middle SI..
Portland. 772-053 I.
SAAlUEL'S BAR & GRILL We feature a full menu and are known for
our outstanding selection of dinner specials ranging from $8.95$10.95, Wed-Sat 4-IOpm. 2 for 1 pizzas and $1.00 Chafts Mon-Tues
4pm until dosin9. We open daily at 11 :30 am offering a large lunch
menu. 1160 Forest Ave., Portland, open nightly until 1:OOam. No
reseIVations.797-6924 .
STONE CO.o\ST BREWING COMP"NY_ Full service restauran~ great
for a quick lunch or a night on the town. From fresh fobstar & steak to
a range of vegetarian rtems. and fresh soups made evef)lday. Stone
Coast has something for everyone. Open everday 11 :3Oom semng til
10:00pm Sun-Th .... 1 t :OO Fri & Sat Plenly of free parkin9. 14 york St.,
Gorham Cooler, Portland. 773-8EER.

FRENCH
"UBERGINE BlSTRO-WlNEB4R." Parisian Bistro in Portland's Arts
District. Taste the cooking of southwest France, the Gascony region.
done with a metropolitan accenL FISh, shellfISh, duck, lamb & always
steak with succulent sauces & amazing accompaniments. Elizabeth's
raw milk cheeses or wonderiul desserts to finish. Formidable! 555
Congrss St., 874-0680. Dinner Tues-Sat 5:3Q.C1ose. French Sunday
Brunch 11-2pm.

BLACK

"Something I/)ifferent"

TIE

.5iluthentic Cuisine:
Caribbean & Cajun-(reole

CAFE

www.sevanahs.com

555 Congress St.
874.0680
Dinner Tues-Sat 5:30 - close
French Sunday Brunch 11-2pm

i ,Ji!i.··%tI·WA

With this Ad get

5S~4

(
Q:S ICE CREAM. <is own homemade super premium ice cream
made exclusively on the pt~mises using only the finest ingredierits:
Aiso servmg Green .Mountain Coffee, cappuccino, esptesso, baked
goods & other inSPired desserts. Relax in a warm, friendly atmosphere. Open until lO:30pm Fn & Sa~ 9:30pm Sun-Thurs. 505 Fore
St., Portland. 773-7017.

IRISH FOODS
EMPTY POCKETS, Full bar featuring Guinness, Harp and Irish
whiskeys. Portland's only authentic Irish Food Pub, offering Beef irl
GUlnness, Boiled dinner in Harp, and Homemade scones and soda
bread from scratCh. Best Irish music in Maine. HoUiS Tu-Sat 5-1 am
Sun 3-1am 1$1 .99 GtJinness all day on Sun) LunchlDinner. 27 Foresi
Ave. Portland lbeside Portland Stage CoJ 774-1100.

ITALIAN
BELLA CUCINA. Alberta's. The Good Egg Cafe, Bella Bella, Zephyr
Gnn and now Bella Cucina. This one SelVes 'country-ltalian' whatever
that means. Here it means salmon polpelonne on shellfish risotta
roasted g.nocchi with shrimp salad, wood raosted veal chops stuffed
with rabbit sausage. Longfellow Square - open every night @ 5pm _
free parking behind Joe's Smoke ShOjI. 100 selection wine list that
changes daily, reservations accepted. 653 Congress St. Portland
828-4003.
'
.

MARI4'~ RISTORANTE.

The Napolitano Family welcomes you to try

Portland s finest Italian CUISIne. We offer dishes originating from all
parts of Italy. G.rea! vegetarian selections, homemade bread &
desserts & a unique &. wonderful wine list. Featuring owner/chef
Anthony Napolitano Sr. Since t960. lunch $5-8. dinner $ I ()'20. 337
Cumberland Ave, Portland. 772-9232.

JAPANESE
RJJI. located i~ the heart of Portland's Old Port. offering traditional
Japanese speCialties, SUShi, Korean entrees. and Thai selections.
Japanese Tatami room, hibachi ITeppanyaki) tables, sushi bar and
comfortable dining room. Lounge happy hour M-F 4pm-7pm, Sushi
happy hour 3-5 M-Th. Hours 11 :3()'1 Opm Sun-Thurs, 11 :30-11 pm Fri
& Sat Hibachi room 5-C1ose. 29 Exchange St., Portland. 773-2900.
Parking garage validation available.
REST4URANTS4PPORO. Best sushi in town. Roba....yaki open 9rill.
Tempura & tenyaki. Vegetanan entrees. Dine-in or take-out Tel: 77212331 Fax: 871-9275. 230 Commercial Street Union Wharf
Portland.
' .

MARKET, CAFE .. CATERING
4UROAA PROVISIONS. Portland's neiqhborhood cafe and gourmet
food store. Start your day with our delicious morning pastries, esptesso,. brewed organic coffee and smoothies. At lunch, visit our Cafe,
enjoY ,seasonally Inspired soups and sandwiches along with our
tempting desserts. And on your way home, stop in and shop for
gourmet dinners to go, fine wines, artisan cheese and fresh produce.
Why cook? f;!t Aurora Foods l Men-Sat 7:3()'7:00. Oosed Sun. 64
Pine Street in Portland's West End, free parking. 871 -9060. Me. V, lIE.
BlACK TIE TO GO. Incredible delectable cuisine - take us out or tal<.e
us home.located in the heart of Portland's Old Port offering breakfast
pastries, specialty Italian style sandwiches, evening entrees, salads,
wrap and roll sandwiches, homemade breads, Italian sodas, fruit
smoothles, and more... What is a Panini? Come in and find out! 184
Middle St., 756-6230 m-f 7:30-6:30, sat 9-6.

MEXICAN

Sit by the fire in our

specialty, Beef, chicken. or sI1rimp Habanero dinner (not for lhe feght
at heart! Hours: lunch Tu-Sat 11:3()'2:30. Din Tu-Th 5-9. Fri & Sat 510. Take out av..lable. 9 Dana St., Portland. 77UJ772.
GRANNY'S BURRITos. 420 Fore St., Old Port, Portland. 761 -0751.

Hearthside Room
and enjoy Our

Preparing all of your Mexican favorites: featuring Portland's Best
8un~0~ Quesadilas, Nachos & more. Functional food for functional
folks. Hours: M-Th 11am-ctose Fri llam-12am Sat 12-12 Sun
l2am-lOpm.
'
,
,

2 for 1 specials

MARGARITAS MEXICAN REST"URANTS. 2 great locations in
Portland l 242 St. John St at the Union Station Plaza, 874-6444 and
11 8rown S~ opposrte Ihe Civic Center, 774-9398. These amigos
know how to serve up huge, oversized meals and colossal-sized
d~nksl Happy Hour starts at 4p with free hot appetizers and great
drink specials.

188 Middle St. • Portland
761-6665 • M-F 7 3 °_3

all Winter Long_

TORTILLA .FL4 TS .. A memorable experience in fine, affordable
MeXican CUISine. CI1IiI Happy Hour Mon-Thu, 4-7, free chips, salsa and
chili. Open Sun 12p-9p, Mon-Thur 11 :30a-c1ose, Fri-Sat 11 :30a-ll p.
Free parking. VISA. MC, AMEX, and Discover. 1871 Forest Ave ..
Portland, ~ Riverside and the Turnpike. 797-8729.

NATURAL FOODS
THE WHOLEGROCER. For lunch or dinner: all natural, vegetarian
meals to go Including wholesome soups, vegetarian roll-tJps, sandWiches, and SUShi, home made muffins and cookies and a wide
assortment of fresh juices. Open seven days a week.
9-8, Sat 9-7.
Sun 11-6. Open at new location, 127 Mar9inal Way. Call 774-771 I.

M-F

SEAFOOD
IS oySTER. Enjoy white linen quality dining in a relaxed almosphere
with a lovely VIeW overlooking Portland's wO<t<ing harbor. SaIlOr our
speoalty shellfish and pasta dishes and mUCh, much more. MCI VISilI
DISCover accepted. Parking in acjacent 10L 5 Portland Pier Portland
772-4828.
'
.

PORTliOlE REST4URANT, Sail on down to Custom Howe Wharf for
Porthole's delicious breakfast & lunch specia~. Enjoy piers~ dining
on our Sunny Deck or.In our eclectic dining room. Fnday is AlI.U-CanEat FISh Fl)'. Dinner Fn & Sat until9pm. Open M-TH 6-3, Fri 6-9, Sal 79, Sunday 7-2. 20 CtJstom House Wharf, Portland. 761 -7634.
STEAICS
WRANGlfR'S Rill STEAKHOUSE. 29 Elm St.. Gorham, 839-2906.
Finally, an authentIC Steakhouse in the Greater Portland Area. Serving
Black Angus Sirlom and several other cuts. Stop in and see our great
atmosphere; lunch Tues-Fri t 1-2; Dinner M-TH 4:3()'8. FR-SA 4:3()'9.
Dinner Menu only on Sunday 12-2 & 4:30-8.

Cakes, Tortes &Pies

WRAPS

OhMy!

FEDERAL SPICE. Ori.ginal four-star conceptuer serving the best in
wraps with multi-elhnlc and heart-healthy ingredients from around the
world. All under $6! Everything available 10 go. Delivel)' available
11:30a-2p, Mon.fn. $2.50 Micro Pints after 5 p! Open Mon-Sat 1ta9p. 225 Federal St., Portland. 774-6404.

time to cook. TI)' our homemade Falafel or SouvIaki. Jamaican Jerk or

~,,~

Thai CI1lCken Wraps. We make Vegetarian CI1ili daily and have a Tofu
Teriyaki StirfTy ~'II come back for. 593 Congress St.. 775-0a33. 4
Pleasant Street m Brunswick, 729-5526.

Parly PlatteN

THE KITC!tEN. The Kitchen prepares fresh, wholesome ingredients in
aeatlVe, mterestong ways for people who love food, but don't have

Z'dt& Z'~

AMIGOS. Maine's first Mexican restaurant. Celebrating 25 years in
lhe Old Port. Full Bar - Happy Hour 4-8, Miaobrew specials. House

(
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At Natasha's, we're passionate about

- From The Deli _
Stuffed Mushrooms • Stuffed
Bread • Freshly Sliced Meat
& Cheese Trays and A Wide
Variety of Other Platters

,J

When was the last time you met a
restaurant that Cll{es as much about
our community as it does
about the risotto?
everything we do. We put th e same love and

attention that goes into each of our dishes into
causes like equal rights. the United Way. the
PeabOdy House. and providing our employees
WIth health, dental and life insurance. Our
menu is just as a~bitious) featurin g everything
from maple gnlled pork chops to grilled

. shrImp, chicken and spicy sausage over
ngatoni with marinara and aged parmesa n.
So COme by and take a look at a Iruly

Treat Someone
Japanese Tatami Room
and Hibachi tables
available for parties,
Book now for the holidays.

mind-expanding menu.

- From The Bakery _
Cakes, Tortes, Pies & Pastry
Platters. Wonderfully
Assorted, Attractively
Assembled.

I

Please have your holiday orders
Dec. 18th.

in

HandicQPp~ tJccessible • Fre"/,arking (across
ri,e ~treet) nrg~lts and weeken s· Available for

pnvate parnes Sunday evenings. Mondays,
and Monday evenings

by

Gift Certificates Available

I

'&ea~/a4t • .4~ • z:>~
Always using the freshest produce & meats available.
Open Tues.-Sat. Take out available.
9 Dana Street. Portland· 772-0772

Daily Specials
Home Cooked Meals
Rotisserie Chicken
Eat In or Take Out

n ro8.llrlH. with

B

milililon

40 Portland St reet. Portland, 774-4004
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner & Weekend Brunches
Tuesday-Thursday: 7 AM-2:30 "M & 5-9 "M
Friday: 7 AM-2:30 "M & 5- 10 "M
Saturday: 8 AM-2:30 "m & 5-10 PM
Sunday: 8 AM-2 :30 PM

-
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\lhy not ·d~ri.l'ta'kinB

sol'te eXtra Christl'tas
I'toney It save a liSe
at the safte til'te?
Gallery open after
Thanksgiving
Sets. 10·4 • Suns. 12·4

Adult & Children's
POnERY CLASSES
Classes start

"
r

i,
[

r~

~

PORTLAND BIOtOGICALS
685 Congress §to
Portland

772·5715

239 Main St.
Lewiston
783·3230

Ji

ce~

..;~

~r--we>

~~N

~

38 Exchangt Strut· In tht Old Port
774-0626
Mon-Sat 10-9 • Sun 12-6
www.maintbooksttc.com

~

~
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~
~
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T-shirts $12.50

Dollar Store Marketplace for
Stocking Stuffers
""! Jewelry
Coloring Books & . -"j" Knickknacks

Crayons
'>';: Stuffed Animals

'J

wine and cheese will be served

~ Mugs & Pens
.
~ Wrapping Paper & GIft Bags

All Items the Same Price: $1.05 (that's
Why Pay More?
Shop & Save Plaza
295 Forest Avenue, Portland
Shop & Save Oakhill Plaza
Rte 1, Scarborough

Join us for our
Grand Opening
Tuesday, December 15th
from 3pm-8pm

~est

.'F Cologne & Soaps

~ Toys
, Games
,'~;
{.t'

Wednesday. December 16. 7pm
at ...

~~

.2!<'-I
~ r--~
,

O~

.
Dog lovers and adventurers take note.."Runnmg
North is the story of how the author and her
husband and young daughter moved to Alaska to
run the Yukon Quest, the toughest dogsled race
in the world.

~~tWIN(JlZ

~~

=~

Meet the Author

Mon, Wed. Fri 8·4 • Tues. Thur 8:30 • 6
Sat 8·4

Mid·January

~

Ann Mariah Cook will read from her tale
of dogsledding, Running North: A
, - - - - - - - - - - 1 Yukon Adventure, and she will bring one
of her dogs!

Beautiful hand-made crafts
Gift Baskets
The cutest of Holiday Decorations

why we're unique).

4 Convenient Locations Shaw's Millcreek Plaza
Waterman Drive, South Portland
Saco Valley Shopping Center
Scammon Street, Saco

547 Congress St. Portland - 761-7224

o

OMEGJi.

Kids are only $1 O!
18 and under

I>~cem ber

*

~

1 - 221

9W'I£1,J,bered

[Ie

TISSOT
s-- w..... -., ""

86 UPPER EXCIi->..,CE
POIITL.·I S D

773·0997
]·888·67j-TIME
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or ur
C9ne.

WK Gold.
'Pendant $55
'Earrings $110

07

KITCHENWARE?...
WE'VE GOT IT ALLI!!

-

d. cole jewelers

We stock the IIU!n kitchenware
in Greater Portland.

10 'Exchange St., 'Portland

CANDY-MAKING SUPPLIES

'Hours:

~on-

CHRJSTMAS & HANUKKAH

Sat IO-9pm - Sat 10-5

• Mold.

772-5119

• Dippins Tool.

• Fondant..

• Fl.. vors &

• Candy Cup' &- Boxes

CoJon •

~nd more !!

PlusW place 10 gel MERCKENS CANDY MELTS

GIFTS FOR THOSE WHO LOVE
TO COOK & BAKE
• Cookware
• Cull.'Y

• &keware
• Gadgets!!

Cre-al Siocking SrufTer.

~
·Portland
TmwareC

0.

The Kllc h eon
Ou tlE't Sho ppeo

7he purrrfect sweater

369 Forest Ave., Portland' 772-9784

531 COIII/r..., Portland • 772·6613
MlW 1~. TI>F 1()'7. Sat 1()'5, Sun 12·5

(across from Oakhurst Dairy)

M-F 8-6 • Sat. 9-5' Sun 12-4
Plenty of free parking I open to tf1e public.

those you love.
special advertising section

These are a few of our favorite things
Laura

Laurie

CBWFriend

CBWGrammil

CBW Friend

My Nebraska jacket and my daughter.

When my granddaughter was four or five, she
made me a paperweight out of a rock with beans
glued to the top. A gift I will never forget.

Rich
Christine Fo ley
f... ,

,

I

r

~\

FAR

i

Linda

J4 R-cchange Strut, Portland
(207) 772-0219. open 10-9 dally, Il-5 SUllday

Herhalife
Ten years ago, my husband gave me an emeraid and diamond ring. It is definitely my
favorite gift of all time.
Cj .'lfv)

~~

GOOD

TID~'liS

*"

Goodwill Gift Certificates
The gift that gives more than once

ElIlo

I

Dona
CB W Classifod Account ExecutWe
A crystal ball.

Helen

Kali's decorative painting

Tunoll!)!'s Sports Bar
My diamond (fen years late!!!)

Creative. fun, one-of-a-kind furniture
especially for kids. Check out my new
w~b site at www.kalis.com or call in
your order today for a wonderful gift _
with a lifetime of appeal.

My first Barbie Doll. The day after Christmas, i
I sequestered myself in my bedroom and gave
Jeff
it a bob haircut, then cut up its clothing to
CBWFrimd
make new self-fashioned clothing, After I was
! My first briefcase. It
finished, I realized the Barbie was now really
was then that) knew
ugly and cried until my mom said I could have
I was an adult (or so
a new one as long as I did not alter it.
! Ihey tell me).

i
I

Jenny

CBW Friend

BBQ.Bob's

The Impossible Dream album, Christmas '67
from my Uncle Frank and Aunt May.

Rock 'em, Sock 'em

im.

Robots. If I still had
them, I'd never leave
the house.

Drop Me A Lim
The year I got a Barbie Doll. It came with a
crocheted pink angora tube top with matching
bikini bottoms and a white angora dress,

Area GoodwiiI Retail Store Locations:

*

special advertising section

z. Clark's Holiday Sale
Bookcases, Desks, Home Theater Units,

32 A/frtd Strut, Biddtford· 282-1998
72-74 Maint Strut, Brunswick· 729-3006
353 Cumbtrland Avt., Ponland' 761-8455
765 Roosrotlt Trail, Windham' 892-8463
Union Station, St. John Strm, Ponland' 761-4797
Mill c;.uk Shopping Cmu" So. Ponland • 741-2056

eall

207.761.1716
for a free brochure
34

danfor th street·

SUite 21

All Wood Furniture
that will last from
kindergarten

X-Counfty gkl~ By:
Ro~~ignol,

gnows:hOlll By:

Menill,
Alpina,

Tubb~

&

CN!Scenf Moon

$299

KathU t
TtQck,

tJi~hiki

~

(JORHAU BIKt &~KI
1440 COJ./GRru: ~TR[n
PORTLAJ./D • ng-1700

~wlx

Original Stocking Stuffers &Gift Ideas
ICA{{orcla&,Le-"'eaLt"'y- {v..."

M·J= 10-7,
~t9-5,

gun 11-4

to college!!

, ~

Bllw By:
GQtty ri~het,
Lemond,

ponland

. Computer Stations (oak, yellow birch or pine)
~$290

~chwinn,

'j •

under

$5

some quantities
are limited.
for best selection,
shop early.

Z. CLARK'S 883-2145
Route One
Dunstan Corner

Scarborough
"'~"'t.I.Io""lI.I..ll.;I M-Sat 9:30-5:30, Sun 12-4

~ $158

.
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For your
worRout
partners
or
loved
ones ...
we've got
it all!

Gift Certificates Available
Free Gift Wl'lIpping
86 5 CongreSl St., Portland· 874-1969
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FEEL LIKE A

QUEEN!
I

Wi[{ yinger

Unique specialties for your friends, family,
home and office.'

C{otliing & (jifts

:•

~

1C

•

EXCHANGf

C

Simply Scandinavian

.#'
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-------~

Maine's Full Service Scandinavian Importer

.

MAINE'S NATURAL
HISTORY BOOKSTORE

loOKING FOR THE

99 Exchange Street· Portland
207-874-6759·207-8SIMPLY

Maine
Audubon
Nature
Store

CINDY EDWARDS

PERFECT GIFr?

JEWELER· DESIGNER

Corpo~lte Gifts

I

I

:

~

want to miss! We've transformed

:

\

/

;

! f
I I
I ,
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DRoP ME ALINE...
611

.

CoDgre~

•

Street, Portland • (207) 773-5547
olid:iy Hours: M-F, 9-8 • Sat & SUD, 10-5

Sheila

Mary

Casco Bay Mouers
My lifesize stuffed gorilla.

light if the Moon
The first Christmas present my daughter
Maggie bought me all on her own. I~ ,:as ~ .
weather rock. If it was wet, it was rammg, If It
was moving, it was windy....

Visiting Drop Me A Line at the
Holidays is an experience you won't
our store into a flamboyant holiday
wonderland that is overflowing with
the juiciest selection of cards, gifts
and wraps in the Galaxy! Zen
Clocks , candles and candle holders,
beautiful holiday decorations,
stocking stuffers enough to fill the
largest panty hose, the best selection
of Winnie The Pooh outside of
England, calendars and date books ,
boxed cards, jewelry, books and of
course Portland's most beautiful
and eclectic card selection are just
the beginning!

special advertising section

We have
something for

everyone
on your list.
Exchange Street • Portland
(207) 774-1435
Open Mon - Sat 10 -9
Sun 11 - 6

10 Exchange St .• Portland, Old Port

SHOWROOM
24 EXCHANGE STREET

118 U.S. Route 1 • Falmouth, 781-2330

774-2562

2ND FLOOR

Gifts for Nature Lovers
of all ages.
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Martenz

Curt

CBWBeau
The year I got my new Harley. I actually built
it myself, but it was done around Christmas.

CBWBeau
A new surfboard.

Kathy O'Neil
When I was a child, I got a Shag Dog with a
radio inside. As an adult, my favorite gift was
an all natural pair of pajamas and a robe.

Lorrie

Betsey

Paula
Motift
At age six or seven, I got a three foot tall ~oll
with gorgeous red hair. I was so pleased WIth
this doll, that in my excitement, J chopped off
all her hair-"balded" her, you might say. The
doll's name was Josephine.

PROP
When I was ten years old, I got a glow in the
dark watch.

Michael
CBWBeau
The year I received a can of string beans as a
.oke. I hate string beans!
.
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special advertising section

Rachel
CBWMom
A sweater that my daughter knitted for me. It
was her first real knitting experience and it was
none too attractive, but since she made it, of
course I loved it.

~9

rore Street Gallery
A one karat diamond from South Africa. My
husband hid it in his shirt pocket.

~~ F-c€e

Shannon
CBW Beau-ellt
New camping gear from my partner.

H£ MOIl

CBW Friend
When I was eight, I really wanted a Stretch
Armstrong I got it that year.

CB W Depury Assistant Chit! Sub-Editor
A real gargoyle, not one of those imitation
things, covered with pigeon shit.
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Bill

McGreggor's
Masonry &
Chimney Services, Inc.
Spending quality
time with family
and friends.
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T-shirt
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$12.50

Rosies' & Rush ~
An original pen and ink drawing of Ruski's

Robin
CBW Friend
A diamond necklace from my fiance.
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seover the treasures of
Forest A venue!

\

lebrate the Holidays
20% off everything

Come Feel The
Spirit of Christinas!

in the store
Children's Clothing
& Gifts
newbom-size 14

·· .,.,

.I For the realty
hard
to bUY for'

, ,
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Choose from,
Wreaths, Poinsettias,
Fresh Arrangements,
Hoily, Boxwood Trees,
Chanukah Items,
A wide variety of cracker
party favors, order early for
best selection.

DANCIr'.Jc;b.Lb.PUANT
415 Forest Ave.
M-F 9,30-6, Sat 10-5
Free Parking • 775-7111
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415 Forest Ave., Portland
810-7625 • 774-5957
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Chili Happy Hour in Lounge
Mon-Thurs 4-7

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
$25 Gift Certificate
.for only $20
Regular Gift Certificates for any amount still available

Savings on Selected Items/

)
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Have a Winter Fiesta with our
weekend Dinner Specials and our
.~ Magnificent Margaritas

Check Out Our Holiday

r~

r 1,

Escape the Cold

Festive food and atmosphere for up to SO people
Special menus available. Call for details. 797-8729.

i

1

afford anytime. Serving New England for over 26 years.

Book your holiday parties with usl

HOLlDAYFUN!
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Tortilla Flat - A memorable Mexican experience you can

Shop Early For Best Selection

424 Fore St. • Portland • ME
207-871-0356

{O+OOM
sense!

• Les&ons

333 Forest Ave., Portland
7l3-6906

: tn

• TIade

•Repair

- 415 Forest Ave., Portland
M-Th, 11-7. F & Sat, 11-5 • Sun, 11-3
874-6603

A memorable Mexican experience you can afford anytime
1871 Forest Ave., Portland' 797-8729 • Open 7days
On the way to Sebago lAke &: The Whil< Mountains
Other Locations: Burlinglon. vr - Merrimack. NHAlso Phoenix Rising Southweslern Grill. Portsmouth. NH
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Special Jewelry
jorSpecial People

~
Hours: M-W, 10-8:30
52 Excltange Street
4)
Tit-Sat, 10-9 Sun, 11:30-6
POI1/ond 772-1699
--~~~~~------------~

*

*

've a taste of
home this year.
certificates for
the best of friends!
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CASCO BAY WEEKlY
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Visit Us for a Tnmk Full of Gift Ideas
Many signed pieces of Tiffany and SteIJben ... Estate Jewelry ... Great selections of cameos
A great selection of French cameo glass ... Sterling silver flatware & accessories ... Cigarette cases
Art nOINeau & art deco objects d'art ... Over 500 pieces of sterling silver jewelry ... Bakel~e jewelry

bella
cucina

Over tOO antique glass bead necklaces ... Over 100 perfume bottles ... Sets & sets of stemware ...
Over 500 pieces of rhinestone jewelry ... Many unique lamps (table & noor) ... Advertising ~ems
oriental collectibles· everything from incense burners to statuary ... 75 beaded bags to choose from
Depression glass ... Pottery including Roseville. Weller. Rockwood, etc.... Toys
A selection of greeting cards ... Prints & paintings ... Vintage hats. ciothing, shoes & accessories

country italian

r

Austrian crystal for your window & your tree ... Many pieces of collectible china

formey~ Zephyy (in!1

Furnlture Warehouse Open Monday 11·1

Orphan Annie's

; , ) (fIVE THE (fIFT OF NOVRISHMENTFREE PARKINt;
(fIFT CERTlFICA rES A VAILA13LE!!!
BEHIND .
.."......................
...,.."., ~.,....".....~
JOES SMOKESHOP

Antique at Curio Shop

--

96 Court Street " Auburn " Telephone 782 -0638

Mon.·Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-5; Evenings by chance
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special advenising seclion

George

Hudson & Hops

CBWDad
Every damn thing I ever got!

CB W.Newsdog's Beloved Siblings
They got a frisbee all wrapped in Christmas
paper, opened it, both gra!Jb<,d a side and pro·
ceeded to rip it in hal( It lasted about 10 seconds and wound up in pieces scattered all over
the floor.

• Eileen Fisher

Stephanie
CBWMom
My daughter. She was born at 10 am on
Christmas day.

• Hana Kroa
,

Lucinda

1

.!

CBWMom
When I was eight years old, I got a pony.
I lived on a farm.

space. No experience necessary. Classes are Wed from 4·
6 pm and Sat from 9,11 am. At Maine Ballroom Dance
Studio, 614A Congress 51. Portland. Cost: $10 (first class
free) . Contact Jesse Loesberg at 773·2362 or visit
www.javanelcoml-loesberg .
Drumming Wor1<shop with Jorge Arce of Puerto Rico. AI
the Chestnut Street Church, 17 Chestnut S~ Portland, at
7:30 pm. Cost: $5. 761-0591.
Maine Batlroom Dance has a number of hoofing activities.
Ballroom dance parties are Sat from 8 pm-midnighl Cost:
$6. Swing lessons and parties are the second Fri of every
month from 8-10:30 pm. Cost: $10/$6 party only. 7730002.
Maplewood Dance Center The Center offers a variety of
classes. Une dance dasses are Thurs from 10-11 :30 am.
Cost: $2. Beginner ballroom lessons are Wed and Fri from
7-8 pm. Cost: $7. Swing lessons are Moo from 7:30-8:30
pm. Dancing from 8:30-9:30 pm. Cost: 510. At 383
Warren Ave, Portland. 797·289 I or 878-0584.
"Matri." The dance improv group teaches contact improv,
guided structure and more on Mon at casco Bay Movers
Dance StudiO, 151 Sl John 51. Ponland, from 8·11 pm.
Cost: $4. 775-4981.
New Dance Studio offers dasses. AI New Dance Studio,
61 Pleasant S~ Portland. 780-0554.
Oriental Dance and Belly Dance Baraka's Josie Conte and
Jeanne Handy explore costuming, choreography and tech·
nique for all levels using elernents from various dance
forms for children and adullS. 828-6571 or 773·2966.
The Portland Conservatory of Music offers private and
group lessons in a variety of subjects. Al.jhe PCM. 44 Oak
S~ Portland. 775-3356.
Portland Drawing Group meets Thurs from 6·9 pm at
Luther Bonney Room 425, USM Portland campus. Bring
malerials. 842·3062.
Portland Media Artists Producers, directors, writers, crew
members, actors/actresses and others involved in video or
film meet the second and fourth Mon of each month at
JavaNet 37 Exchange St, Portland, at 7 pm. Call Frank
McMahon at 797-2416 or e-mail atfrank@fmstudio.com.
Sawyer Street Studios has pottery classes for adullS and
kids. At Sawyer Street Siudios, 131 Sawyer 51. So. Portland.
767-7113.
Shoestring Theater After·schOO puppet workshop for kids
8-14. Learn about handpuppelS, masks, theater, stilts and
parades Mon and Wed from 3-5 pm at 155 8rackett S~
Portiand. For info, call Nance at 774·1502.
Star of the Sea Dance Kids learn the basics of tap, jazz
and ballet on Wed Irom 3:30·4: 15 pm 14·6 years) and
6: 15-7 pm at Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest
Ave, Portland. Cost: $15 per month. Sponsored by Portland
Parks and Recreation. 874-8455.
Tango Wor1<shops Argentine Tango lessons for all levels
by Ca~os Duarte de Chey and Robin Tara. Weekly classes
Tues at 7:30 pm. At Elm Street Methodist ChurCh, 168 Elm
St, South Portland. For information and registration, call
883-8510 .

~PPENIN~

Roy
CBWDad
My black leather jacket I got in high school.

I
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Get into the l:~itit with new holiday
collectionl: ftom yout hlvotite atti!:fl:!

Photo
compliments
of

SIGRID
OLSEN
IIII IIII
Don't know what to get-that !:pecial
l:omeone'? Tty a -"-iff cru-tifieate!

f
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36 Marina Rd, (Lower End of Main St. towards the Boat Yard) Yarmouth, ME

Mon - Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5 • 846-6816
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Winterfest Portland Through Dec 31 . The Portland Rotary
Club oHers rides on the Narrow Gauge Railroad to view
over 250 holiday displays. Wed-5un from 4:30-8:30 pm
(trains depan every haW hour). Tix: $61$4 kids 4-121. 842·
1808.
Christmas Tree and Wreath Sale Through Oec 20. The
Cerebral Palsy Center's annual sale of nursery grown ba~
sam trees, decorated and undecorated wreaths, poinsettias, Christmas cacti and otIler plants. AI the Cerebral Palsy
Center, 33 t Veranda 51. Portland. Mon-Fri noon-6 pm, Sat
and Sun 9 am-6 pm. 874·1125.
AIDS Memorial Q!iIt Oec 10. Panels of the NAMES Project
AIDS Memorial Quik will be on display courtesy of Deering
High SchOOl's SID and AIDS Awareness group. AI Deering
High School, 370 Stevens Ave, Portland, from 5-7:30 pm.
874-8260.
USM Open Mic Night Dec 10: Cajun<ountry-roots rock
band the Juxotones. At USM Portland campus center,
Bedford 51. at 8 pm. 874-6598.
Portland Pirates Dec 10: Against Fredericton. Dec 12:
Against Providence. Dec 19: Against Springfield. AI the
Civic Center, Penland, at 7:35 pm. Tix: $9·13 <$5 kids 12
and under/$7 seniors). 775-3458.
Universal Declaration of Human Rights Vigils Oec 10.
Sponsored by the Portland chapter of Amnesty
International, Physicians for Social Responsibility and Peace
"Action Maine, the vigils honor the 50th anniversary of its
signing. At Monument Square, Portland. from noon·l pm
and 5-6 pm lcandlelight vigill. For more info. call WeDs at
772-0680.
"How's your Laugh Ufer Dec 11. Wor1<shop on the culti·
vation of laughter and joy wilh performer/motivational
speaker Randy Judkins. At Jewett Audilorium, Southern
Maine Technical College, Fon Rd, So. Portland, from 9 amnoon. Cost: $50. To register, call 799-3976.
ArtWorils Holiday Open House and Sale Oec 12. Open
house and 10% discount sale of anwork and gifts. At
1If.CA, 522 Congress 51. Portland, from 11 am-5:30 pm.

For more info, caU Deborah at 775-5098.
Baked Bean Supper Dec I 2. Victuals indude hotdogs,
American chop suey, homemade pies and two kinds of
beans. At the Westbrook-Warren Congregational Church,
810 Main St, Westbrook, from ~-6 pm. Cost: $5 ($1.50
kids!. 854-9157.
'The Fall of Tome" Dec 12. Video screening of Esduardo
Mariscal's latest dance piece with the Corpo VI'IO Dance
Company. Mariscal will give an informal lectJJre about his
creative process. At Luther Bonney Hall AuditOrium,
Bedford S~ Portland, at 7:30 pm. Tix: $5. 871-9056.
Maret Hensiel<, D.O. Tyler and Ronnie Sellers Oec 12.
Appearance by three Maine artists whose woI1< appears in
calendars. At BookIand. 220 Maine Mall Rd, So. Portland,
from 3·4 pm. 773-4238.
Holiday Craft Show Dec 12, 13. Event sponsored by
United Maine Craftsmen, Inc. At USM Gym, Falmouth 51.
Portland. Sat from 10 am·5 pm, Sun from 10 am-4 pm. Tix:
$2t1ree for kids under 121. 621·2818.
International PotIucI<, Dance and Hard Hat Party Oec 12.
Fundraising event for Ponland Performing Arts hosted by
the Greek community with dance demonstrations and food
from a diverse selection of elhnic groups. At Ponland
Performing Arts ' new community cultural center,
Longfellow Square, Portland, at6 pm. 761-0591 .
Shoestring Theater Dec 12. Open studio and sale of
handpuppets, masks, hats, books, stillS, posters, prints and
toys. AI Shoestring Theater, 155 Brackett 51. Portland, from
9 am-3 pm. 774-1502.
Show and Sale by Designing Women Dec 12. Gannents,
pottery, jewelry, art, handmade paper, blown glass and
other craft work on sale 10 benefit Designing Women, a
non-profit organization lunding projects for women and
gi~s. AI Father Hayes Center, 699 Stevens Ave, Portland,
from 9 am·3 pm. Suggested donalion: $2. 282-0153.
Tate House Open House Dec 12. Open house hosted by
Friends of the Tale House highlighting the holiday decorations and tradilions of the Tates, early residenlS of the
Stroudwater neighborhood_Short walking tours available.
At the Tate House, 1270 Westbrook 51. Penland, from 10
am-4 pm. Tix: $7.50 ($3 kids!. For reservations, call 774·
9781.
Bluegrass Jams Dec 13, Jan 10, Feb 7, March 14 and
April 11. Session held one Sun a month for unplugged,
stringed instrumenlS. AI Roosl Function Hall, Chicopee Rd,
Buxton, from 1.j) pm. Suggested donation: $2. 879-9492.
Gorham Community Holiday Party Dec 13. Celebration of
the season. At Hill Gym, USM Gorham campus, from 1-4
pm. Free. 780-5430 my, 780-56461.
St Luda Festival Dec 13. Observance of the longesl night
of the year (according to the old Julian calendarl featuring
the telling of legends concerning Saint Luda, the singing of
Swedish carols, the crowning of a 'Queen of Ughi' and tra·
dilional Scandinavian refreshments. At the SI. Ansgar
Evangelical Lutheran Church, 515 Woodford 51. Portland.
at 4 pm. Free. 774-8740.
Bill SllIiker Dec 13. Signing by the photographer of
"Moose: GianlS of the Northern Forest" and other books of
nature photography. At Bookland, 220 Maine Mall Rd, So.
Portland, at 2 pm. 773-4238.
Messiah Sin9 Along Dec 14. Seventeenth annual evenl
sponsored by the Choral An Society and directed by
Robert Russell. At the Trinity Church, 113 Coyle St,
Portiand, at 7:30 pm. Tix: $3. 799-4419.
Christmas Dinner for Seniors Dec 16. Purchased, prepared and served by the Portland Rotary Club. A sing-along
precedes the meal. At the Salvation Army gym, 297
Cumberfaod Ave, Portland, at 11 :30 am. To R.S.V.P., call
774-6304.
Nicaragua Hurricane Relief Dinner Dec 16. Fundraising
. event for the victims of Hurricane Mitch indudes dinner
and dancing to Latin music. AI Mesa Verde, 618 Congress
St, Portland, from 6-9 :30 pm. Minimum contribution:
$12.50. For info or reservations, call 879·7019 or 7257675.
Saint .Joseph's Manor Dec 16. Open house by the nursing
care and rehabilitation fadfity featuring tours of the newly
renovated Skilled and Rehabiitation Unil AI Saint Joseph's
Manor, 1133 Washington Ave, Portland, from 2·6 pm.
797-0600.
Dr. Diane Schetky Oec 16. The forensic Child psychologist
discusses child and adolescent psychiatry and her experiences as a witness in criminal court cases involving young
people who have been repeatedly exposed to violence. At
the ponland Public Ubrary. 5 Monument Square, from
noon· 1 pm. Free. For more info, call the library development office at 871·1758.
Business Before Hours Dec 17. Seminar on credit and collection managernent via the Internet sponsored by USM's
Center for Entrepreneurship and SmaIt>Business and Maine
Small Business Development Centers. AI Greater Portland
Chambers of Commerce, 145 Middle St Ponland, from
7:30-9:30 am. Cost: $20. To register, call 772·2811 x233.
Winter Solstice Celebration Dec 20. Annual ceremony
celebrating the darkest day 01 the year includes decoration
of the solstice tree. At Maine Audubon Society. Gilsland
Fann, U.S. Roule 1, Falmoulh. Cost: $4. 781·2330.
Southworth Planetarium Dec 21 ·23. Two programs presented daily. Seasons of Light at 10:30 am. and the
Mannheim Steamroller llIser Show at I pm. At Southworth
Planetarium, 96 Falmouth 51. Portland. Ti.: $3. 780-4249.
President's Reading Series March 16. SI. Joseph's

College'presents a lecture by essayist and playwrighl David
Sedaris, author of ' SantaLand Diaries: AI Feeney
Auditorium, Sl Joseph's College campus, Standish, at 7
pm. Free. 893·7934.
Critical Mass Bikers are encouraged to help reclaim the
streets and educate'drivers about the effects 01 cars. Riders
meet the last Fri of each month at Ihe intersection of
Congress Street and the Eastern Prom, at 4:20 pm.
Peace Vigils The Peace and Justice Center of Southern
Maine holds a vigil every Wed at Bath Iron Works,
Commercial S~ Portland, from noon· I pm, rain or shine.
772·1442.
"VISions of Convnunity" Through June 1999. An exhibition depicting yarmouth's landscape, people and organizations. At the yannouth Historical Society, 215 Main St,
yarmouth. Tues-Fri 1·5 pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm. 846-6259.

CHEALTH~
Adult Health Clinic Visiting Nurse Service holds health
dinics for adults on an ongoing basis. Screening indudes
blood pressure and blood sugar monitoring, hemoccults,
tuberculosis testing, tetanus vaccination and routine foot
care. Open to those 18 and older. At 15 Industrial Park Rd,
Saco. 284-4566 .
Adult Immunization and Health Screening Oinics are the
third Tues of every month at Visiting Nurse Assadalion and
Hospice, 50 Foden Rd, S. Portland, from 1-4 pm . By
appointment only. 780-8624.
Arthritis Programs The Arthrilis Foundation 's Maine
Region sponsors various programs including support
groups. land exercise programs and warm-water aquatic
exerdse programs, as well as workshops for people with
fibromyalgia. The Arthritis Foundation's new location is 201
Maine St Westbrook. 854-3100.
Birthline Pregnancy Services Catholic Charities of Maine
provides positive support to any woman experiendng an
untimely pregnancy and her family. Services include emotional support and post-abortion support Free and confi·
dential. 562 Congress 51. Portland. 871 ·7464.
Breast Care Maine Medical Cenler invites individuals and
groups of women to learn about breast health. At Maine
Medical Center's Breast Care Center, 100 US Roule I ,
Scarborough. 885-7760.
Breast Self·Exam Classes offered by the Breast Health
Resource Cenler at Mercy Hospital teach women how 10
perfonn breast exams-whal to look for, what a lump might
feet like, and what to do if you find something that doesn't
seem right Classes held the third Wed of eaCh month at
Mercy Hospital's Breast Health Resource Center, 144 State
51. Portland.lrom 5:30·7 pm. To register, call 879-3791 .
Child Immunization Oinics are the first Fri of the month al
the Nazarene Church, 525 Highland Ave, So. Portland,
from 8:30 am-noon. Call Sara al 780-8624.
Concerned About Lead? Maine .Childhood Lead Poison
Prevention Program has inlormation. MaryAnn at 2874311.
Confidential STD Clinic The Portland Public Health
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease Oinit,
offering coofidenlial, low-cost screening and Ireatment on
a walk·in basis, Tues a~d Thurs at Portland City Hall, Room
303, 389 Congress 51. Portland. from 3:30-6 pm. Medicaid
accepted. Anonymous and confidential HIV testing by
appointment only. 874-8446.
The Dental Hygiene Clinic at the University of New
England's Westbrook College offers teeth-cleaning and
other services. Fee covers only cost of materials. For an
appointmen~ call 797-8999.
Depression Screening Coastal Counseling Associates in
collaboration with National Mentailliness Screening Project
and National Depression Screening Day offer a free
screening the first Moo of each month. 878-3141.
Eldercise A body movement group for senior adults.
MeelS Wed at the Cummings Center, 134 Congress 51.
from 10-11 :00 am (for transportation call 874-8793). Also
Thurs at the .Jewish ConvnunityCenter. 57 AshmortStreet,
from 10:30 to 11 :30 am lcall for transportalion at 772·
19591. 874-8784.
Expecting a Baby? Maine Medical Center offers a variety
of classes for people expecting a child at Maine Medical
Center's Family Birth Center, 22 Bramhall Center. Portland.
For a full listing and schedule, call 871-6132.
Free ADD/ADHD Presentation available to community
groups and/or individuals wflo are looking for aRematives
to Ritafin. Presented by ParenlS Against Ritalin. 775-0514.
Free HIV / AIDS Presentations available lor community
groups through the American Red Cross. 874·1192.
Free Monthly Meditations based on the teaching of
Dhyanygi and Anandi Ma are held the third Sun of every
month at the yoga Center, 137 Preble 51. Portland, at 6 pm.
799·4449 or 775-0975.
Fresh Start Free group to help those wflo ore ready to qu~
smoking. Mondays at Manin's Poin~ 331 Veranda SI,
Portland, from 6-7 pm. 828·2497.
Greater Portland Partdnson Support Group invites all
those with Parkinsons, as well as their friends and family, to
meet the lounh Sun of each month in the Parish Hall,
Falmouth Congregational Church, 267 Falmouth Rd,
Falmouth. at 2 pm. 797-8927 or 774-3312.

Heartline Cardiac
Rehabilitation
Program
is
designed for individuals wflo have had a
hean attack. angioplasty, by·pass
surgery, angina or
are at risk for heart
disease. Classes
with nurse· super·
vised exercise pro·
grams, as well as
nutrition, medication and risk factor
information, are
Ian~
held Mon, Wed, Fri
Ann Mariah Cook reads
in the USM Sunivan
from her tale of dogsledding,
Gym, 96 Falmouth
"Running North: A yukon
51. Portland. at 7:30
am and 6 pm.
Adventure," Dec 16 at
Registration is ongo·
Books Etc., 38 Exchange
ing. Medical dearance
St, Portland, at 7 pm.
required. 780-4170.
774-0626.
Hospice of Maine volun·
teers provide six hours a week
non-medical assistance and support to the terminally ill and
their families. Wyou or someone you know could use a volunteer, call 774-4417.
Immunization Hotline Callers can receive information
about 12 vaccine-preventable diseases through the Center
for Disease Control, from 8 am· 1I pm. English: 800-2322522. Spanish: 800-232-0233.
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation holds informal meetings
the third Tues of every month althe NRG Barriers 8uilding,
27 Peart 51. Portland, Irom noon· l pm. 854-1810.
The Maine Breast and Cervical Health Program encour·
ages women who cannot afford a mammogram and are
over 50 years old to call and-leam ij they are eligible for
finandal assistance. 800-350-5180.
Maine HIV Prevention Community Planning Group A mix·
ture of al-risk individuals and professionals makes recom·
mendalions to the Bureau of Health regarding reQuests for
and spending of federal grant moneys. They are currently
seeking people not usually found on recommending committees to come fOlWard. For applications and inlormation,
write to: Maine HIV Prevention CPG, Medical Care development Inc, II Parkwood Dr, Augusta, ME, 04330. 622·
7566.
Maine Poison Center has information on pOisons and
drugs. 800-442-6305.
"Meditation in Community" features haU an hour of med;'
tation followed by a reading of meditative or contemplative
text. At Agape, 657 Congress 51. Portland, from 6·7 pm.
Newcomers are encouraged to arrive at 5:45 pm. 7801500.
Menymeetlng AIDS Support Services trains volunteers to
work one-on-one with people with AIDS, their families, part·
ners and caregivers. Uyou are affected by HIV/ AIDS and
would like a buddy, or it you are interested in training to
become a buddy, call Deb Stone at 725-4955. Or write to
MASS al PO Box 57, Brunswick. 04011 .
Movement lor Osteoporosis Prevention groups for
women in mid· life are offered by New England
WomenCeoter on Thurs at 66 Peart 51. Por1Iand, from 5:307:30 pm. 761 ·4700.
Planned Parenthood offers HIV testing, annual exams,
pregnancy testing, birth control information and supplies
tlree condomsI, testing and treatment for!)TDs and infec·
lions, menopause services and more at its heallf1 center at
970 Forest Ave, Portland. Handicapped accessible, c0nfidential and affordable. Medicaid is welcomed. 874· 1095.
Portland Public Health AOOIt immunization Vaccines for
measles, mumps, rubella. aduk tetanus, hepatitis 8, pneu.
mococcal, rabies, Hepatitis A and chicken pox available, as
well as tuberculin testing, at City Hall, 389 Congress 51.
Portland. Hours: Tues and Fri 7:30 ·9:30 am, Fri 3-4 pm.
Fee: Cost of vaccine + $5. 874-8784.
Portland Street Oink: provides free comprehensive health
care for adults Mon·Thurs at the Community Resource
Center, 15 Portland 51. Portland, from 5-9 pm. By appoint.
ment only. Free. 874-8982.
The Portland Sufi Order offers various classes in meditation at the Whole Hean yoga Center, 150 Sl John S~
Portland. For times and descriptions, catl Zeb at 878-2263.
Prevention Education Groups lor Men Who Have Se.
With Men Groups meet at The AIDS Project. 615 Congress
St (or during non·office hours, 142 High S~ 6th Roor)
Ponland. Call Victor Rash al 774·6877.
Pulmonary Rehabilitation Program offered through USM
Lifeline, Tues and Thurs from II: 15·noon. Program
indudes progressive, nurse-supervised e.ercise and edu·
cation. induding respiratory hygiene, relaxation ted1niques
and nutrition. Registration is ongoing, medical dearance is
reQuired. 780-4648.
Recovery Inc. a group for mental health using professionally developed methods to overcome depression, anxiety,
anger, fear and phobia. Meet Sal at Maine Medical Center,
at lOam. Free. 892·9529.
Safer Sex for Men An ongoing free discussion group for
gay, bi and questioning men of all ages takes place on Wed
Irom 7·9 pm. 774-6877.
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Senior Rlness A program for men and women age 65 and
over held Mon, Wed and Fri at the USM Sullivan Gym, 96
Falmouth St. Portland. from 10:3o.ll : 15 am. 780-4170)
Sokrtion Focused Motivational Group designed for P«JpIe
who would like to explore whether they have a problem Mh
alcohol or drugs. Sliding scale available. Sponsored by
Calholic Charties of Maine. 775-5671.
TeenlYoung AduR Clinic is a plaCe to go for heallh concerns.
medical problems, sportsIschool physicals or birth control
issues. Open to anyone ages 13-21 on Moo at Maine Medical
Center, 22 Bramhall St, Portland, from 4-8 pm. Walk-ins
before 7 pm. 871-2763.
Tibetan Buddhist and Sllamb/lala Meditation Group praclice and study, meditation instruction offered. Call 761-0047.
yoga 'Yoga: The Art of Well Being" includes active and inactive poses, breathing and meditation to help reduce stress.
stiffness and weakness. Beginners classes are held on Tues at
Agape, 657 Congress St. Portland, from 6:30-8 pm. Cost: S13
per class ($90 for 9 weeksl. Call Jeannette at 282-5528. The
yoga Center offers a number of classes at 137 Preble St
Portland. 799-4449. South Portland Par1<s and Recreation has
'Yoga for Ordinary People: 767-7650. Portland yoga Studio
has classes at 62 Avalon Rd, Portland. 797-5684.
The USM UfeIine Center offers therapeutic massage, crania
sacral and polarity therapy. Appointments are available for
SO- or 9O-minute sessions. Cost: $42-$63. 780-4170.
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0Ii1d Care ConnectIons holds public referral hours Mon-fri
from 9 am-4 pm, with infonnation .about day-care centers.
family child care homes, nursery schools and camps. 8717449.
Children's Museum of Maine Most events are free with
admission. Pre-registration and addnional fees required for
some programs. At the Children'S Museum of Maine, 142
Free 51. Portland. Admission: $5 ($3 camera obscura/$6
both/kids under 1 free). The first Fri of each month is free
from 5-8 pm. 828-1234.
·Dec 10: Music and Movement with Irene Jeffries from 9:3o.
lOam.
·Dec 12: Gingerbread wor1<shop from 9 am-noon.
·Dec 13: Disappearing Rabbits - decorate a rabbft and hide ft
in the museum from 2-3 pm.
·Dec 19: Become a rock detective with Ruth Deike from 11
am-12:1 5pm.
Developmental Saeenings Child Development Services of
Cumberland County offers screenings and evaluations for kids
ages birth-5 who reside in Cumbel1and County. Initial screening and evaluation is free. ff you have ooncerns about your
child's development please call878-8611.
Dlal-a-Story South Portland Public Ubrary offers recorded
stories. folk tales and poems. anytime day or nighl 767-8162.
Family Night Greater Portland yMCA holds a night of swim
time, movies, games, food and oontests every Fri from 6:3o.
8:45 pm. Cost: $5 (mernbersfreel. 874-1111.
Kennebec GNf Scouts Council offers girls ages five and up
the opportunity to experience the wild outdoors and give
back to their community. For information about the Girl
Soou!s' outdoor camps and community seMce programs, call
772-1177 or 800-660-1072.
KIds first USM's Muskie Institute offers a +hour wor1cshop for
divorcing parents to fOQJS on kids' needs before, during and
after divorce. Cost $45. Call for location and time. 780-5833.
Maine Audubon Sodety Gllsland Farm En¥lronmemal
Center 118 U.S. Route 1, Falmouth. Preschool Discovery
Tome: "Buzzing Bees,' sIOries and activities for preschooI-aged
kids, folowed by a snack. Weds 1o.11:3O am. Cost: $5 t$4
members) $3 each 8dditional child ($2 members!. Nature
Book Discussion Group second Moo 01 the month from 78:30 pm. 781-2330.
Maine Parents 01 GiIIedlTalenled yOUIh publishes a rnonIhIy newsletter about gifted kids and their special academic:
needs, including 8 schedule olrefated events. 767-6121.
Portland Public Ubrary offers programs for kids. Moo:
'Preschool SIorytime· for kids ages 3-5, at 10:30 am. Wed:
"finger Fun for Babies' at 9:30 am. Fri: "Tales for Twos' at
10:30 am. IV. the Portland Public Ubrary, 5 MooLrnenl Sci.
Portland. 871-1707.
Reiche IIrancI1 Portland I'ubIk: UbraIy oIfeB programs for
kids and adults. Thurs: Story illuSIraIion from 2-4 pm, story
time from 6:30-7:30 pm. Fri: 1Iaby and Toddler Tome' at 9:30
am. The third Thurs of each month adults can Ieem how to use
the library at 7 pm. IV. 166 Brackett St. PorlIand. Hours: Wed 9
am-6 pm. Thurs noon-8 pm, Fri 9 am-noon.
774-6871.
ReadIng Programs Scarborough Public Ubrary oilers reading
programs with activities and free special events for kids ages
2 and up. Sun: 'Kindertales" for ages 3-7, at 1:30 pm. Moo:
"Toddler Tome' for ages 2-3, at 10 am; for ages 3-3 112. at 11
am. Tues: "Read to Me' for ages 3 t12-5, at 10:30 am. IV.
Scarborough Public Ubrary, 48 GorfIam Rd, 5carborougll.
Contact the children's room at 883-4723.
Ri¥erton IItanch I..Inry offers basic Internet training for kids
Wed from 3:30-4:30 pm. Family aaft time is the tIWd TIus Ii
every month from 6:30-7:30 pm. ToddIerTrne, songs, games
and stories for one and Iwo year oIds, Fri at 9:30 am.
Preschool Storytime for ages 3-5, Fri at 10:30 am. AI 1600

Forest Ave. PorUand. Hours: Wed 9 am-6 pm. Thurs noon-8
pm, Fri 9 am-noon. To sign up, call 797-2915.
RiYerton IItanch l.ibrary offers basic Interne! training for kids
Wed from 3:30-4:30 pm. Family craft time is the third Thurs of
every month from 6:30-7:30 pm. Toddler Time, songs, games
and stories for one and two year olds, Fri at 9:30 am.
Preschool Storytime for ages 3-5, Fri at 10:30 am. At 1600
Forest Ave, Portland. Hours: Wed 9 am-6 pm, Thurs noon-8
pm, Fri 9 am-noon. To sign up, call 797-2915.
Together Tome Play Group The Jewish Community Center
hosts a play group for kids and parents on Mon at 57
Ashmont St. Portland, from 9 am-noon. 772-1959.
Walter Memorial Ubrary has story hour for kids of all ages
every Tues and Wed, at 10:30 am. Crafts for children ages 5
and up are the second and fourth Sat of every month, at 1:30
pm. At Walker Memorial Ubrary, 800 Main S~ Westbrook.
854-0630.
Warren Memorial Ubrary Dec 12. 'Awesome Books and
Crafts: a monthly Sat program for kids in grades K-5, includes
holiday stories and origami decorating, from 10:3o. t 1:30 am.
The ~brary also offers weekly programs for kids. Tues: 'Books
and Babies: for babies 6-24 months and their caregivers, at
9:30 am. Tues: "Tales for Tots,' for kids ages 2-3 and their
caregivers. at 10:30 am: Tues and Wed: ·Lunch-Look-Usten,·
at 11:30 am. Wed: ·Read-aloud Time: for kids ages 3-5, at
10:15 am. Thurs through Aug 20: 'Crafts for Children,' for
ages 5 and up, at 1:30 pm. Parents weloome. /IJ. the Warren
Memorial Ubrary, 479 Main St. Westbrook. Hours: Mon, Tues
and Thurs 2-8 pm, Wed 10 am-8 pm, Fri 2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-3
pm. 854-5891 .
ywCA PIggy Bank Shop Dec 5. Handmade items priced
under $2. 'shopper's helpers' to assist kids and Mrs. Santa. At
the ywcA. 87 Spring St. Portland, from 10 am-noon. For more
info, caN Jean at 874-1130 x3OO5.
etc
"friends 01 the MaIne youth Center" is a non-profft group of
concerned citizens working to improve I~e for residents at the
Maine youth Center. For info on the group, call 77o. 2219 or
646-5272.
Jaycees is an international organization that provides oommunity service, leadership training. individual development. and
the opportunity to worl< with other young adults ages 21-39.
Can Carolyn at 800-665-8648.
Maine Community Foundation offers grants for non-profit
organizations dedicated to the acquisition and preservation of
land for conservation use. Typical grants range from $2,000$10,000 and proposals may be submitted year round. The
foundations also offers funding for start-up organizations, projects involving economically disadvantaged or disabled
Mainers. liblaries, symphonies and hospice care. 667-9375.
Maine People's Alliance Greater Portland Chapter builds
grassroots citizen power for progressive change. The group
meets on the first Wed of every month at Casco Bay Ferry
Terminal Conference Room, Commerical S~ Portland, at 5:45
pm. 761-4400.
Maine Small Business Development Center offers free
counseling in finance, marl<eting, accounting and general
business planning. Free oomputer assistance is also available.
780-4949.
Marine Corps League Marines who are on active duty,
reseM!, retired or honorably discharged are eligible for membership. 782-3057.
The MId Coast 0rdIId Sodety invites orchid enthusiasts to
view an American Orchid Society video the first Tues of each
month. Refreshments served. For more info, call Ross at 236462t.
The Salvation Army offers lunches Mon-Fri for people over
50, with posI~ live entertainment on Weds and Beano on
TI1UIs. IV. the Salvation Nmy, 297 Cumberland Ave, Pordand,
III noon. Suggested donation: $2.50. Transportation available.
774-6974.
SouIIMOOh I'I8neIarIum has a variety of astronomy and laser
sIKMS at 96 FaIrnotMl St. Portland. Astronomy show til: $4
C$3 kids, SIudenIs and seniorsl. Laser show tix: $5 ($4 kids,
sbdenIs and seniorsl. For more info, caH 780-4249.

CPARENTS:=:>
TIle Breastfeedlng Center of Maine offers the course
'BreastIeeding and the StudenlfWorking Morn,' the first Tues
Ii the month at 101 State St. Portland, from 8-8 pm. Cost:

$20. Pre-regisIratio,Il!QIired. 775-6455.
IIuIding IIIodIs I.aaINng Center has expanded programs for
fts full and part-time child care at 100 Westbrook St So.
Portland. Cal Sue or Kristin at 761-3936.
ease, Family Senices seeks famiies or individuals to help
provide long -term foster care, treatment level foster care and
respite care. 800-559-1115.
0IIdIirtII EduatIIon CIIss is a six-week session \hat covers
II aspects 01 labor and birth, from changes induced by pregnancy to parenting. IV. Mercy Hospital, 144 State St. Portland,
!ram 6:JO.a:30 pm. Cost: $70. Additional classes start on varioos dates and in various locations. Condensed and refresher
classes also available. 879-3578.
The Children's I'Iunery School a cooperative non-profft
preschool Pfl9"'" for creative leeming. is accepting applications for three- and M-day programs for the 1998-99 school
)'Uf. N. CNS in the WIlliston West Church, 32 Thomas St.
I'oIIIand To erwoI. cal ~226.
1lII ,..., ....... AlIa ...h.i 01 MIlne offers parents a

free magazine on childhood development and ways to talk
with children about sexuality issues. To order FAC.T.S.
(Families and Children Talking About Sexuality), call 800-525FACT or 622-7524.
Greater Portland Mothers' Dub meets Tues mornings from
9:3o.ll :30 am, at the First Congregational Church, 301
Cottage Rd, So. Portland. Cost: $2 ($5 family mald. Call Kelly at
799-1315.
Host Fam~1es Pacific Intercultural Exchange seeks Portland
families to host students from abroad. Students are 15-18
years old, English speaking and eager to share their cultures.
Call BOO-63 t-1818. youth Exchange Service seeks Portland
families to host high school scholars from Europe, the Far
East. South and Central America or Mexico. 800-848-2 t 21 .
The Maine Irish Children's Program seeks Portland families to
host an Irish child for five weeks this summer. 207-324-7267.
La Lethe League of Greater Portland and of yarmouth provides info and aid to pregnant and breastieeding women
through telephOne help, monthly meetings and a lending
library. The day group meets the first Wed of the month, and
the evening group meets the th~d Wed of the month. Free.
CaN Ashfey at 773-6985 or Amy at 797-7457.
Maine Medical Cente(s FamUy Birth Center offers a number
of dasses for pregnant mothers, including childbirlh education, siblings class and 'Baby yourseff: For a full schedule, call
871 -6t32. Women are also invited to learn about breast
health at the Breast Care Center in Scarborough. Call 8857760.
MAPS International a division of Maine Adoption Placement
Service holds a monthly open house with international program specialists available to answer questions. At MAPS, 277
Congress St. Portland, from 5-7 pm. 772-3678.
Mothers Group Join an infonmal group of mothers and preschool children meeting every Fri at the St Alban's Episcopal
Church, Shore Rd. Cape Elizabeth at 9:30 am. 799-9616.
Next Step USM Muskie Institute offers a 6-week series of
support wOr1<shops for divorcing parents who want to discuss
effective parenting before, during and after a divorce. Call for
dates, locations and fees. 78o.5833.
_
Parents Anonymous provides services to parents and ch~
dren in an effort to strengthen families through facilitated support groups. A parent talk line operates Sun-Thurs from 6
pm-midnighl 767-5506. Help line: t-800-298-2515.
Parents of Children With Disabilities can visit a free online
Internet magazine, Special Child Magazine, feabJring informa·
tive articles on the latest therapies, articles written by parents.
a family advice column and a fully interactive bulletin board
service. At http://www.specialchild.com.
Parents of Teens Support Group Mainely Families holds a
support group meeting every Wed from 7-9 pm and Thurs
from to-II :30 am at 73 Deering St Portland. 1-800-6984959, x326.
"Preview for Parents' Maine Medical Center offers information about pregnancy and tours of the Family Birth Center for
expectant parents the fourlh Tues of every month. Meets at
the Dana Center Lobby, 22 Bramhall st Portland, at 6:15 pm.
Free. 87 t-2205.
Southern Maine Chapter of American Mothers Meets the
first Tues of each month at the United Methodist Church, 310
Broadway, Cape Elizabeth, from 7-9 pm. 799-13 t 5.
Southern Maine Home-Dads a group for at-home dads and
their kids, meets every Mon morning for playgroup and
monthly for dad's night out Call John Wise for more info at
797-0563.
"Taking About Sex: A GuIde For Parents" A video kft produced by Planned Parenthood of Northern New England to
help parents and kids discuss sexuality more effectively.
Available at Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monument Sci. Portland.
871-1700. AlSO available on sale by caning 1-81JO.669-{}156.

CSUPPOR0
Abuse In intimate Relationships A support 9rouP for women
who have previously or are presently experiencing abuse in
their intimate relationships. Free and confidential. Child care
stipend provided. Contact Kim at 767-4952
Adoption Search Consultants of MaIne A support group for
those touched by adoption and/or seeking help around a
search or reunion meets at Luther Bonney Hall, Room 410,
USM's Portland campus. $5 donation. For dates and times, cal
842-6622.
Adult Children 01 Ak:ohofIcs A 12-step group meeting. Sat at
5eventy-Five State Street. 75 State St. Portland, at 5:30 pm.
767-6232. Also at the First Parish Church, 135 Main St
yarmouth. at 7 pm. 846-5214.
The AIlS Project offers support groups for people infected
and aftected by HIV and AIDS. 'HIV Infected!Affected Drop-In
Support Group' meets on Tues at The AIDS Project 615
Congress St. PorUand,. from 10:30 am-noon. Call Randy at
774-6877. 'Women's Drop-in Support' meets the second
and fourth Tues at the American Cancer Society, 52 Gilman
St. Portland, from 1-2:30 pm. Call Janine at 77Hj877 or
Cindy at 871-2991. 'People Uving WotIiAlIJ5' meets on Thurs
at TAP, from 5:30-7 pm. Cal Randy at 774-6877. Art open
lunch for TAP dients and SIaff is Thurs at TAP, at noon. Call
Randy at 774-6877.
Allance for the Mentaly II of MaIne FrIends and Family
offers a support group for family members every Mon at the
Dana Center, Room six, Maine Medea! Center, 22 Bramhall St.
from 7-8:30 pm. 879-5492.

Alpha One provides infonmation, support. services and products for people with disabilities. IV. Alpha One, 127 Main St.
So. Portland. 8OQ-64o. 7200.
Blrthpface Tours of The Birthplace at Mercy HOSpital are
offered on a regular basis. IV. Mercy Hospftal, 144 State St.
Portland. To register, call 879-3950.
Brain Inlury Support Group Survivors, family members and
significant others are encouraged to attend. Meets the third
Thurs of each month at BaySide Neurorehabilftation Services,
26 Portland St. Portland. " interested in attending, call Susan
Marcet 761-8402 x252.
Breast Cancer Support Group meets the second Fri of each
month at Williston West Church, 32 Thomas St Portland, at
noon. Bring your lunch. 799-3179.
The Breast Health Resource Center offers free breast seWexam classes the third Wed of each month. IV. Mercy Hospftal,
144 Slate St. Portland. To register or for more info, cal 8793791.
The Brain Tumor Support Group of Maine meets the second
and fourth Tues of each month at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception, 317 Congress St. Portland, from 7-9
pm. Call Marl< at 283-4027 or visit www.megalink.net!bonneau.
Cancer Support Group meets the fourlh Wed of every month
at the Un~ed Methodist ChurCh, 280 Ocean House Rd, Cape
Elizabeth, at 7:30 pm. 799-3179.
Caring and Sharing A canoer patients' support group meets
on the second Moo of the month at Mercy Hospital, 144 State
St. Portland, from 9-11 am. 879-3030.
Catholic CharitIes Maine Blrthfine SeMces offers sensitive,
non-judgmental abortion attematives information, ernotional
SUPPOrt. information and referrals. lim~ed matennity and infant
dothing and post-abortion support through Project Rachel. IV.
Catholic Charities Maine, 562 Congress St. Portland. 871 7464. Pregnancy Helpline: 800-227-3002.
The Cerrler For Grieving Children Peer support groups for
kids ages 3-18 land their caregivers! who have experienced
the death of parent sibling, relative or dose friend, meet TuesThurs, as well as "Tender Uving Care: a program for kids ages
3-18 who have a loved one with a life-threatening illness.
Evaluation and support are also provided to schools and organizations working with kids and teens. All programs are supported by trained volunteers. At the Center for Grieving
Children, 49 york St. Portland. 799- t t 12.
Chronic Pain Support Group for persons experiencing I~e
disruptions from long-term and persistent pain related to illness or injury, meets every other Thurs at the United
Methodist Church, Cape Elizabeth, from 1o.ll :30 am . 7995881.
CopIng As A Single A series for women providing information
and support will meet the first Thurs of each month at
McAuley Residence, 91 State St Portland, from 6:30-8 pm.
Childcare provided. 773-5289.
Coping With Caregiving A support group for people providing care to chronicallyllerminally III or disabled persons meets
the second and fourlh Fri of each month at Mercy Hospital,
144 State St. Portland, at noon, . 879-3486.
Creutzfedlt-Jaoob Disease Informational and support services for blood withdraw! notification recipients can be found
at hnp:ffmembers.aol.com/debbieoney/blood.htm. CJD
Voice is a group for those who've lost family members to CJD
or currently have family mernbers with the disease. Their ~
site
.
is
http://mernbers.aol.oomfIarmstr853Icjdvoicefcdjvoice.htm.
Debtors' Anonymous meets every Tues at Woodfords
Congregational Church, 202 Woodford St. Portland, from 78:15 pm. 774-4357.
Diabetes Support Group meets the last Moo of each month
at the Jewish Community Center, 57 Ashmont St. Portland, at
7:30 pm. 799-6438.
Divon:e Perspectives A discussion group for people in the
divorce process meets every Wed at Woodfords
Congregational Church. 202 Woodfords St. Portland, at 7:30
pm. 774-4357.
Dual Reco¥ery Groups are for people suffering from addiction and emotional problerns. Regular leaders and support
help achieve recovery and prevent relapse, Groups meet on
Thurs, at the Dana Center, Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall
St. at 6 pm, AlSO Fri al the Bridge, 54 Maple St. 1'IlrtIand, at 6
pm. 774-4357.
Epflepsy Support Group meets 81 the Dana Center, Maine
Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St. Portland, from 7-8:30 pm.
Cal Debbi at 1-800-660-7832.
FLM.A.LE. Formerly Employed Mothers at the Leading E~
is a support group for moms who have chosen to intenupt
their careers to care for their children at home. F.E.MALE.
provides a chance for these women to establish new friendships by meeting other at-horne moms. forming play groups,
attending informational meetings and receiving monthly news
letters. For meeting dates and locations, call Deborah at 8859297.
Flbromyagfla Support Group Meets the firSt Tues 01 each
month at 91 Christy Rd. Portland, from noon-2 pm. CallSanO'a
at 797-6528.
Gay and lesbian Couples Group For individuafs inIeresIed in
discussing the differing roles 01 gay versus straight ax.opIes,
the concessions necessary to make a relationship work,
monogamy and other topics. For Info, call Dave or Dan 1\
87t-1259 or write to: P.O. Box 8806, PorlIand ME 04104.
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Like most doctors, we have a specialty,
Ours is moms, dads, kids, aunts, uilc1es, cousins,
.
stepbrothers and grandkids.

FeLiz

Navidad
Scorching Puerto Rican
Salsa With
Inl~np

Arce y Humano
6PM Potluck Supper
8PM Concert and Dance Party

Specializing in Family Practice, including Obstetrics, Gynecology,
Pediatrics, Sports Medicine, Prevention & Wellness
...... Moine Medical Center

Family
Practice
Centers

Falmouth
5 Bucknam Road
,
781-1500 fax 781-1507
874-2466 1=874-1918 Michael Madan, MD.
Kathleen McGarr, M.D.
Jacquelyn Cawley, D. O.
Charles Belisle, M. D.
William Dexter, MD.

Friday, December 11

Portland

103 India Street
1-800-265-7703

TIlt Mainl'H(Q/Ii; Family

State Street Church, 159 State Street, Portland
$15 includes potluck (bring a dish)
New England Foundation for the Arts, The Forecaster,
Holiday Inn by the Bay, WMPG, Amadeus Music

The
GREAT LOST

Ladysmith Black
Mambazo

MJiil

Jan. 29th, 8pm

presents

The All-American
Microbrew Showcase
every Thursday in December 5 to 9 pm
Oak Pond Brewing Co" Skowhegan, ME, Come try While Fox Ale,
Nut Brown, Doppelbock and Dooryard Ale from the OakPonders.
12/11

New Place To Go, Portland, ME. Come and flush our new loilets!
Sierra Nevada Brewing CD., Chico, CA. We have the world famous
Celebration Ale on tap along with Sierra Nevada Pale Ale.

540 Forest Avenue. Portland, ME • 772-0300 •

Looking for

Q

great gift?

Give a year's subscription to Casco Bay Weekly!
No giftwrap!
No shopping!
No hassles!

We'l/ even give you a deal

•••

Take your first gift subscription for $10 off &
your second for $12 off the regular cost of $49

Call Walter in circulation • 775-6601

Shop'll .....

Penn &Teller
Feb. 12th, 8pm
Presented by WMGX 93.1 fm

CASCO BAY WEEKlY
DECEMBER 10, 1998
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FLOWERS SAY IT BEST
a trip to the Cari>bean and waw, rm;.tst
jonesing to """ another killer come after us.
But not before nooo or I ,eoIIy wi! hort s0meone. With Brar<Iy and Jennifer LOYe Hewitt.
Mame Moll Cinema
MAIJWN[ ~ 'Fargo,' Frances McOormand
portrayed Iaw....orcement as ~~hliy less
blah than working fOf the Department of
iJ<ltor Vehicles. Now, ~ tho bog saeen adaj>
talion 01 Ludwig Bemelman's classic ~il
dren's series about a troublemaklng
9-year-<>id, Mdlormand takes 011 the ,ole 01
a nun -an occupaI:ioo whosewlIlsome effef·
vescence is slightly lllOfe exhllarati~g than
worIring lor the OMV. NiclcekJdeon Cinemas
00
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HARMON'S
BARTON'S
584 Congres, St., Portland ME • 207.774.5946
117 Brown St. Westbrook,ME • 207.854.2518
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The curious feeling pervading the seats on recent Pirate game nights is that winning - or at least being competitive on the ice - is not enough to keep fans and
potential fans interested or energized. Even though the team 's improvement has generated slivers of enthusiasm in daily media reports and nightly newscasts (most of
them by people who rarely step inside
the Civic Center to actually watch an
entire contest, never mind pay for it),
the atmosphere at recent home games
has been funereal, disinterested, restless or, on occasion, mildly hostile.
Even with unprecedented family
discount packages and other ticketbuying incentives, crowds in this sixth
season of Pirates hockey in Portland
have been dwindling. The Thanksgiving eve game against St. John drew
a hushed congregation of 2,953 to the
6,800-capacity hall, the second smallest turnout in franchise history. A
measly 3,144 showed up that Sunday
(after a road victory and a close home
loss). In all, the holiday produced three of the five smallest crowds ever to see a
Pirates home game.
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Please join us for our first annual
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CWin1er Solstice Jair
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In this season of in..,ard reJkction

..:

and Wa...th, ..,. invite you. to
eelebrate this time of the year lUilh
so"fJ,story-teliing, art, aM gifts.
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Win One for the Whoever - Coach Kumpel has, at least publicly, kept a positive
outlook, in spite of the team's abysmal start. But positive isn't enough. We need
unpredictable. Why not stir up some real excitement by randomly selecting a Pirates
fan to step in and run the team for the third period of all home games?
Daredevil Zamboni Driving - It's time to scotch the 30-second blindfolded shopping scrambles and other assorted low-budget hijinks that have become the standard
substitute for entertainment between periods. At each home game, select lucky fans
to drive the ice-resurfacing machine through an obstacle course of ramps, jumps and
flaming hoops.

Solstice Gift Boutique featuring unique gifts for
12:00 noon - 4:00 p.m. Solstice Gift Boutique
the holidays by-The Herb Garden, Romance After Dark,
1:00 p.m. - 1:30 p,m. - A discussion of larot
Helen Warren, Deb Freedman and more.
by Jeanne Fiorini
5:00 - 6:00 p.m. - Storytelling with Ela Dora
2:00 p,m. - 2:30 p,m. - Music by Andrea Antognoni
and her Fluge of Fairies
$5 donation at the door to benefit
6:00 - 8:00 p,m. - Music by Veronica Sings
The Maine Women's Fund

Scoreboard Skyseat - This new promotional twist would allow one lucky season
ticket holder to watch an entire Pirates game while suspended over center ice
beneath the scoreboard in a sit harness.
It's Time for a Crackers Power Play - After all his enthusiastic, selfless devotion
to amusing the fans of an often hapless team, it's time to give the bandanna-wearing,
skating parrot mascot a regular spot on the Pirates power play.
Mascot Referees - Why stop there? Imagine the fun when popular mascots like
Cannonball, Megabuck and even Oakie the Acorn join the excitement as on-ice officials. What fan would dare yell obscenities at cuddly Oakie for blowing an offsides
call in a tight game?

(, Promenade East. Portland • •\I.u1<· 04101
Ph. 120-) --.3--8';1 Fax 120-) -"'~ . -89)

Would these suggestions change the course of Pirates hockey in Portland? Nope.
But they might get people on the streets talking about the games, which is more than
can be said right now. caw

Friday, December 18, 1998 - 4:00 - 8:00 p.m.

[i

So what can be done to bring back some of the pizzazz of seasons past? Well, not
that anyone in the Pirates front office is asking, but here are a few bold suggestions
that crept into a mind dulled by once again watching another poor fan unsuccessfully scale a puck 160 feet or so down the length of the ice toward a 4-inch-wide target
in an effort to win a new car:

184 Middle St. • Portland
761-6665 • M-P 7 '0 _3

:"

;

7ce

Customize Your Christmas
with a gift basket from Black Tie To Go

", I
•

Not that this is the first time it's felt this way. Last season, with the reserved Bryan
Trottier behind the bench and a crew of grinding but uninspiring players, was not
much better in terms of on-ice excitement and fan enthusiasm. With another season
off to a sluggish start, there's an unmistakable sense that something _ energy, inspiration, enthusiasm, entertainment - has slipped yet another notch. Even winning
doesn't seem to matter anymore.

TO GO
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h, "robe, or ,;opl, 10 ,""h= M,I", who =ro '0 " " ,bout
Pirates hockey is shrinking, and fast.
Heading into the third month of the 1998-99 season, the American Hockey
League Pirates are actually in the midst of a badly needed on-ice upswing. After
achieving only three victories in their first 18 games (a franchise worst), first-year
coach Mark Kumpel and the boys won four out of six over Thanksgiving week to
stave off, at least temporarily, outright despair and fan mutiny. By stringing together
the scrappy, critical wins (and a rare scoreless tie), the Pirates positioned themselves
to remain in playoff contention for the rest of the winter. After a disastrous I_II start
to the season, that seems like something worth smiling about. Yet there's little sense
of fun in the ghostly popcorn-scented hallways of the Cumberland County Civic
Center.

Sarurday, December 19, 1998

rae :Jsa1Jelle Center

MOVIES

NEW THIS WEEK
PATOl AoAMS RoIJ~ Wjfiams stars as the
title character in this film based on Ihe
founder 01 the Gesundheit Institule. , med
student with a penchant lor probing the
lunny bone, Palch uses humor 1~ ease
patief1~' its. Sad~, the goofy doctor • helpless to do anything about Ihe nausea
induced by another cloying RotJin I'Iilliams
firn, Mare Mal Onema

J,CK FROST A cold·shouldered lalh"
(Michael Keatonl gets his comeuppance
when ne dies and is resurreded as hIS son's
snowman. WoId~ nacculOte, the film ~nores
o'ferwhelming scientific evtdence that all
dead people retum as Ben;. Hoyts Qar1(s

Pond, HOjISF,'mouth 10

"Psycho: directed by Gus Van Sant

Rated R. At Hoyts Clartt's Pond,
333 Dark's Pond Road, South
Portland, 879·1511, and
Hoyts Falmouth 10, 206 U.S,
Route I, Falmouth, 781-5616.

W

hen Universal Studios
announced director Gus
Van Sant I'My Own
Private Idaho: 'Even Cowgirls Get the Blues') was,going
to make a frame-by·fame duplicate of Hitchcocks plD-

detective hired to track down the missing loot Brash and
confident he, too, is chopped from the narrative. Only in
the last haH hour do the real protagonists - and at thiS
point anyone will do - enter the scene, Loomis and
Crane's sister, Lila Uulianne Moore). tt's a remarkably
powerful setup. Even now, nearly 40 years after the ong·
inal film, depriving your audience of a lasting hero retains
its impact.
Which takes us back to why Van Sant bothered to
redo a picture that can still stand on its own.Ws true, after
all, that he replicated much of the film, uSing the same
script, the same soundtrack and the same opening
graphics. The actors viewed segments. of the mOVIe pnor
to shooting a scene, so they could mimiC the adlons of
the original cast To see the final product on the screen IS
bizarre, like replaying a vague.memory over and over

neering spine-tingler, 'Psycho: the first question on ;he agai~iill, two things about Van Sant's 'Psycho' make ,it
lips of many people was not the ~VloUS one: Why .. In worthwhile. One is the trippy effect _ and there s
fact, the first thing on many people s lipS was noquestlon
..
f b
g
at all. It was a sputtering, blue·faced denunCiation. 'Van absolutely no other way to deSCribe It - 0 0 servin
Sant's attempt to remake 'Psycho' is like Danielle Steel's these time·warped characters. The P.I. Arbogast blows
ffled
d into the picture straight out of the '60s, a rumpled cliche
trying to rewrite 'Anna Karenina': sni
one outrage
in a su~ and fedora who addresses strangers as 'friend:
individual to Time magazine,
When Martin Balsam portrayed the detective in the origiSo before the picture even entered theaters, the
h'
whole ballsy undertaking paid off. Van Sant reminded us nal, he was a man's man, a gritty gumshoe. Here e s a
that plowing through ridicule to do something unthink· parody. Van Sant meanwhile, tinkers even further With
able something blasphemous, something berserk In Its the disparity between decades, peppering the film with
,
f It th
Camelot-era wardrobes, phones and automobiles.
pointlessness, is truer to the bumptious nature 0 a . an
Second, Van Sant takes advantage of crevices in the
the fusty alternative we were proposing: treating
d
'Psycho' and other masterpieces of film like rehglo~s script, inserting his own touches here an there - a mas·
icons, as though by keeping them ub.u~b~b:le:::.w::r.::ap~p:e:d.::ln.:......:t:er..:f::or.:.ge::r..:wh=o_w..:a_nts.:..-to_b_e_ca_u..:g~ht_,_W_hen_Ba_tes-:-sP:-;,e:istJ0n
awed discussion, we'd preserve ..
them from any corrupting influence.
Let's face it. ' Psycho' is so
familiar to most of us, even to those
who've never seen the film, that it's
become the cinematic equivalent of
an advertising jingle - not the
Shroud of Turin. Moreover, for all
the blubber that surrounded Van
Sa nt's 're·creation: the director
accomplishes more than giving us a
colorized version of the 1960 clas·
sic
Remarkably light on plot,
'Psycho' goes through more pro·
tagonists than the skittish Norman
Bates Mnce Vaughnl has personali·
ties. The first 30 minutes of the film L __....li-..:.....:...-f_ _=:--:--:-'
are dedicated to what Hitchcock
Good clean murder: In "Psycho," Anne Heche learns n.ot to
himself called a MacGuffin, a largely
tell the bellboy at the Bates Motel to "chop chop.
inessential series of events whose
only purpose is to tie the heroine to the railroad tracks, Crane as she undresses for her fateful shower, he mono
Thus the love-weary Marion Crane IAnne Heche) Impul· keys around with himself in a fashion unacceptable to
sively walks away from her Phoenix real estate office, tot· Hitchcock'S audience. Later, as Arbogast IS haVing hiS
ing $400,000 in her bag - money enough to solve the face spliced and diced by Mrs. Bates, Va.n Sant cuts to
financial woes of her alimony-saddled boyfriend, Sam two synaptic·quick images that recall Bunuel and drive
Loomis Niggo Mortensen). En route to her happily·ever· home the detective's horror with chilling effect.
Other idiosyncrasies the director simply preserves
a~er, however, Crane stops for the night (inexplicably,
only 15 miles from her destination) at the Bat~ Motel, from the original, such as a kitchen knife that, no matter
where a scab of angry purple clouds, a warped Inn keep· how many times it's plunged into the bathing Crane,
er, a menagerie of stuffed birds and one spooky, old comes out looking like it was just removed from ~ts
house fail to dissuade her from checking In. The pun sex shrink·wrap, If Van Sant gets what he deserves, the crill·
cal stabs at 'Psycho' will be as bloodless.
and violins' quickly takes on new meaning.
Wnh Crane knifed out of the picture, the stage is set
AUfNDAMMANN
for the arrival of Milton Arbogast (William H. MaCj), a

LA SEPARA.TION A married couple find
themseM!s growing _ing~ distarl ~om
one anothef, thei' tenllOUs u~ioo preseM!d
most ly for the sake of thelf young son.
Fonally the w,e ooni<sses site', in Icrie will
""".... man. The husbald, beie'o'ing he can
still salvage the marriage, agrees to slay
logether. But gradu~~, the anger ,nd ~.,
ousy wells up inside of him. With I~belle
~ppert.nd Dilniel Auleuil. The ~

sr,R TREK: INSURRECTION Picard and
Cfe'AI

take to their phasers to proted a colofly

01 the eternally young. B<rt as Trekk~ know,

the real foe here is that 1nsurrectlOn IS the
ninth film In the series - the dreaded odd
number. Hoyts Qar1('s Pond, Hoyts F.,mooth

10

UNMAD£ BroS~' not a documentary, ""'"
though the four characters in Nicholas
Ba"e(s film about the ~ 01 dating are play.
ing themselves. Barker recrUited the cast
from personal ads, bars and mtervlews then wrote their biographical dialogue lor
Ihem. There', Brenda, a former ~p dancer.
Mikey. a tough-guy lone.f. A~mee, a 225pound domlnllrix. ArId ptflt-Slzed Michael,
who believes he'. never meet a woman, The
Movies
A BUG'S Uf[ Disney's respoose 10 Ihe p0pular "AnU' is this computer-animated tale
about an msed looking to overcome his foes
and prove himself the beller bug. HoylS
Clari's Pond. Hoyts Falmouth 10

AIR BUD 2: GOlDEN REalVER The remark·

ab~ ath<tic dog - with a personality more
coogemallhan mOSl pro athletes - returns,
this time as a football star. Wall .didn't Gus
already conquer this tentory? Nirielodeon
Cinemas '-6
AMERICAN HISTORY X Thanksgiving is iu~
around the comer and with ( the ""'~ h0liday spate of .....Nazi films. Edward Norton
rRounders" stars as a reformed sk.inhead
who returns home from prison to discover
that his little brother (Edward Fur10ngf is now
a goose-stepping racist. Keystone Theatre

Cole
.
ANTI WoOOy AI~ provides the VOICe 01 the

(neurotiC, to be surel lead insect wh~' s
detemined to win the heart of the beautiful
ant princess. Keystone theatre Cofe

Al'TPUML 5tephen King's 1982 collecti"" 01

novellas 1>ifferent Seasons: gives birth to
yet anoiher film laher 'Stand by Me· and
'$hawshank Redemphon:1 'PuPIl' centers
around a bizarre and fatelul relationship
between adsturbed teen and a former Nazi
- just the kind 01 pairing up moms are
always trying 10 docourage.l'Iith Brad Ren~o
and Ian McKelien. Reviewed 1115/98,
Nickelodeon Onemas 1-6
Bo\8[' PIG IN THE CITY The walking lalking
baco~ relUrns, Separated from hiS k!ndly
owners Farmer and Mrs, Haggett dunng a
pUblic-appearance tour, the little sq~aler
hooks up With a band of Urban animals
Babe's hammy performance in the. ~Iid is
already generaung buzz. and many critiCS are
bettilg the little oioker win pick up an ~
Mayer in '99. On the horizon, meanwhile,
Babe turns in his first dramatic performance
in next summer's..1lle .hmgle: Mame Moll

Cinemo, Hoyts Foimouth 10
OR, OOUTTU Edd~ MUlJlhy replaces Rex

Hamson 11 the IJtle role of a ma1 cursed wtil
the ability to speak to animals. Nid:elodeon
Cinemas 1-6
ELIZA&TH Directo' 5hekhar Kapurs biojJk:
k>oks" the life 01 the 16th<entulY monard1,
Queen Elizabeth I. I'Iith Cate atand1ett and
Geoffrey Rush.. Maine Moll Cinema, Hoyrs

falmouth 10
ENEMY Of THE STATE I'IiI! Smilh fii1aly "".
tures oul to
his dizzjing popularity Irom

see,

·Men in 8Iad::' remains the same. Directed
by Ridley Scolt's flash-and·crash brother,
Tooy Scot! nap Gun" 'Enemy of tfle Stale'
~ba"

lawyer lSmiIhl

~IO

a n~hl'

mare 01 double-crossing and hi-tedl surveilance. Jerry Bruckheimer I"Dangerous
Mmds," 'Armageddon"' produced, so. ~oo
can exped I1lIJStC videos 10 replace tJad_
al ~orytelfl1g de¥ices, SIJCh as dialogue ,nd
plot. With Gene Hackman. ReViewed

ll/3/9B. Moine Moll Cinema, Hoyts

Release date Dec. 18

Release date Dec. 15
The Boxer.

Air Blld 2· Golden Receiver.

A Friend of the DeceaSed.

Slimmer of the Monkel'S •

Half Baked

•
•

Indiscreet •

Halloween H20

How I

Spent My Slimmer Vacation •
I elhal weapon IV •

Madeline.

PittI takes human form and deodes 10 see
what lYing is all aboot. His host is ill aging
tycoon IAnthooy Hopki1sI past his eocpiration

SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH THURSDAY,
DEC 1 t - l7.
Owing to scheduli n~ changes after caw goes to press,
moviegoers are advised to confirm times with theaters.

G

o)'TS ClARK'S POND

333 Clark's Pood Rd" So, Portland. 879· 1511

STAll T1IEK: )NSURRECTION tPGJ
t 2, 2, 2:30. 4:30, 5, 7. 7:30, 9:30, I()OSAT·SUN
MAT lt:30
JACI( FROST tPGI
t2:tO, 2:20, HO, 7:tO, 9:45
PSyCHO (Rl
12:30, 3"20,6·30,7:20. 9,9:SO
ABUG'S UF! IGI
12:20, 2:10. 3:tO. 4:50, 7:t 5, 9:4()OSAT·SUN
MATt I:~O
HOME FRIES (PG- t 31
'2"40,3
Mm JOE BtACI( (PG- t 31
6.50
THE WATERBOY (PG-I31
t . ~o, 4, 6.40, 8.~()OSAT·SUN MAT I 1:50

date whose beautiful daughter (Claire
~i • not at ill unhappy about Death's
appeararx:e. """ vice '/elSa ~ that a scythe
~ your pocket or Ne you just happy to see
me? /Ioyts CIort's Pond, /Ioyfs falmoulh

10MERRY WAIl Following the critical soc·
cess of his first ....me 01 poetry, an advert.·
. OOflj'Miter leaves his posl"ob to ~
i!,;H.lime writer. Despite the a",,,ety 01 his
girIfrief1d and his boss' irMalion 10 retum 10
his job, the bard persists in his newfound
freedom. With Richard Grant and Hclena
Bonham Carter. The Movies
Pl...EASANTVIUf Tec:I Tumer's dream c~
true. A pair 01 teens are zapped In.to

'Pleasantvllie' awholesome bIack·and·whrte

lV st"lC1W' fr~ the '50s. M the lown's mllkaod-pie-residerrts Jeam a thing Of two about
independence, they discover som<!thing et;e
they never dreamed imaginable: color. Then
agai~ maybe ~s Maybeline', dream come

G

o)'TS FALMOUTH 10

206 U.S. Roule I, Falmoulh.781-5616
STAR T1IEK: INSURRECTION IPGI
t 2, 2 20. 1:50, 7:20, 9:50
JACI( FRO'IT tPGJ
12:t 5, 2"Z~ , 440, 7. 9 20
PSyCHO (Rl
12'50, 3·t5, 6 4~, 10

true. Rev""ed 10129198 HoyfS fal_th
10, Keystone Theatre CAfe

.

PSYCHO Pun~s ale al,eady welting them-

A BUG'S Uf[ (G)

setves over the tnought of tamperlflg with

t '0,3.40,6:25,8:45
BABE: PIG IN THE CITy IGI
t 2'20, 2:30, 4 .4~
[LJZAB£TH (Rl
1.3 4~, 630, 9 I~
ENEMY Of THE STATE IRl
'2:30,3:20,6:50.955
THE RUGRA TS MOVIE IG)
t2 " O, 2.40, 5, 7:30, 9.35
Mm JOE BtACI( IPG· I 3)

maste!pIeCe.ln Ihisshot-by·shof
remake d'e<ted by Gus Van San! I'My o.-n

Hrtchcoc~s

Pnvate Idaho', Anne Heche takes over the
role of a woman on the run who makes the
fateful mistake of c/lecklOg into the Bates
Motet Vince Vaughn stars as the
~
boy ,nd taxidermist. Norman. Reviewed thos
issue. Hoyts Clort's Pon<!, Hoyts Falmouth

o:eepy

ALSO SHOWING

plunges ,

f ~6

MEET JO[ BLACK r.ed 01 always bein9 tfle
tm"erolless!han ""ling news, Death (Brad

ay

Falmouth 10

HOM[ FRIES Two brolhers each have avery

10
RINGMASTIR Oh, well. We ,Imost made Rto
the 2 I. centtJy withooI

,eal~,

THE WATERBOY IPG·131
1.20, 3 . ~0, 7 10,9.25
I'tEASANTVIUf 1PG-131
12:25, 3:30, 6.40, 9:30

host named Jeny. 00 a more surprising not~,

Springer was ,ecenliy cast lor the~. ,ole ~

a film version of Tom MOrrison s Jau.
Maine Moll Onemo
RONIN An international group of ex-spies
are hired to retrieve a mysterious and hi~ty
guarded case in this cat-and-mouse thnlter
punched up by David Marne! Iwrllng under a
pseudonyml. Direcled by. John
Frankenheimer. With Robert De Nero and
Jean Reno . Reviewed 10/8/98 .
NICkelodeon Cinemas 1-6

THE RUGRATS MOVIE From !he Rat Pack to
Ihe Brat Pad< - bade to the Rat Pad< aga~.

lVs trouble malung ankle-biters hit the big
screen. MOine Mall Cinemo, Hoyts

Foimoulh 10

THE SIEGE As the head an anti-terror~st
learn, Denzel Washington joins Iorces with
Mnette 8ening to save the Bog Apple ~om a
wave 01 allacks. When their moderate measures fail to solve the problem, general Bruce
Willis moves in and declares rTlilrtiallaw.
Reviewed 11/12198. Nickelodeon Cinemas

1·6
nlERrs SOMETHING ABOUT MARY Every
guys dream: the chance 10 go to prom WIth
the most beautiful g,rt in school. Every go/,
nightma,e: lousing up that chance by getting
his !ahem) manhood caught In hIS Zipper II
front of the most beautiful girl 10 school.
Whatta 'ya do? Wait for years, hire a P.t to
find the girt, and take anothef crack at adate.
With Cameron Dial. Ben SIllier and Matt
Dillon. Reviewed 7123/98 NIckelodeon
Cinemos ' ·6, KeyslOfle Theatre Cofe

THE TltUMAN SHOW Thanks 10 the

,est"""

tion of some archivallootage, viewers can
now see episodes of lhe ,i'<lrt-ived variety
show starring Truman Capote and Harry S.
Truman In the pilol eptsode, featunng special guest stars the Clutter family - wait.
that's the "The Truman and Truman La.ff
Hour." k11he Truman Show,' Jim (arrey IS
an orphan whose whole life has been the
sub~ 01 • live. 24·l1our S03jHlpe<a. When
he discoVers his uniYerse -including hIS wife
and best friend - is a sham, he decides to
break Iree and see what the ,eaI wortd ts aU
about. Reviewed 6/ 19/98. Nickelodeon
Cinemas 1·6
VERY BAD THINGS Agroup 01 bade·slap~ng pals head to Las Vegas 10< , weekend
01 debauchery. When they a ~U a hooker
!heYve prorured 10< the n~t!, i leads to ,
camival 01 wadeed.... dnnklng and brutaIiIy.
Man, is someone going 10 be embafTasse<i
aboullhol in the morning. Wtth Chnstlan
Slater, Jeremy Piven and Daniel Stem. Moine
Mal/Cinema
THE WATERBOY Abuni>6ng water·sIopper
011 , c<llege football leam turns 0" 10 be a
_ing iuggernaut Wrth Adam Sandler and

different relatiooship with their deceased
father's mistress (Drew 8arrymorel. One
(Luke W~nI flips bulgerS alongside her aI a

HenlY I'Iin~er. Reviewed' tl26198. Hoyts
Folmomh 10. HoyfS Clorl's Pond . .
WHAT DRUMS MAy COME A man • k~1erf
" an automobile accident and tranSjlOlled
10 the aften,le. Once there, he learns his wife
ClJI11rt1itted suicide not long after his death,
Stud in adifferent region of the afterworll,

MER Last summer was ~real Last summer
we got chased by like this crazed fisherman
or something - I don't know, whatever he
d~ lor a lYing, he was ripe - and, you know,
WI! finatty had to kill him or wh~te\ler.
MYW'!, lhis summer, abund1 of u~ l!:e, the
survivors I guess you'd call us. we're gomg

ttle loving husband goes in search of his
spouse With Robin Williams. Keys/one
Theofll,Cole, Nickelodeon Cinemas 16

local fast lood ioinL while Ihe olher Uake
Buseyl - at his mothe(s behest - seeks to
kil her. Hoyts Clarl's Pond
I STILL KNOW WHAT you 010 lAST SUM·

7"40

really screw·

ing up Nowth•. The popular slug'show host
Jerry Spnnger ...rs as a popular ~ug~show

~

EYSTONE THEATRE CAFE

504 Congress S~ Portland, 871·5500
I'tEASAmvlUf 1PG-131
7, 9 :3()OSAT~SUN MAT' :30, 4
AMERiCAN HISTORY X(Rl
B:3()OSAr·SUN MAT 3
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY (Rl
9·SA T·SUN MAT 3:30
WHAT DREAMS MAy COME IPG· t 31
6.3()OSAT·SUN MAT t'15
ANTZ (PGI
6·SAT·5UN MAT I

(MAINE MALL CINEMA

~ine Mall Road, So. Portland. 774·1022

PATCH ADAMS IPG· I 31
DEC 12 ONLY'7'2~
BABE: PIG IN THE CITy IGI
12:55,3.05, 5:20,7:30,9:40
DEC I 2 ONLY "2 :~5, 3:05, 5.20, 9:40
[LJZABETH (Rl
I:to, 3 ' 5~, 7, 9'45
RINGMASTER IRI
12.55,305,5:15.7:20,9:40
VERY BAD THINGS IRI
t ;30, 4,705,9'30
THE RUGIV rs MOVIE IGI
1,3: '0,5'20, 7"25, 9'30
ENEMY Of THE STATE IIU
1·t5, 4:05, 7.9:45
(Rl
I STIll KNOW WHAT you 010 LAST SUMMER
1:30,4, 7:25, 9:50

frHEMOVIES

~ Exchange St., Portland. 772·9600

AMERRY WAR INRI
DEC I 1-15·FRI·TUES 5, 7. 9·SAT·SUN MAT 1,3
tA SEPARATION (NRI
DEC 16-23·WEl)·SAT 5, 9·SAT·SUN MAT '·SUN·
WED 7

UNMADE BEDS (NRl
DEC '6-23·WEJJ.SAT 7'SAT-SUN MAT 3·SUN·

WED 5, 9

~ICKELODEON

Temple ,nd Middle Streets, Portland. 772·9751
WHATIlREAMS MAY COME IPG-131
4:10,6:45, 9:t5'SAT-SUN MAT t:tO
THE SIEGE (Rl
4:20,7:10, 9:4()OSAT·SUN MAT 1:45
AI'T PUML (RJ
4:30, 7:20,9:45
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MAIf'/ Ill)
4,6:50. 9:30·SAT·SUN MAT t:30
MAll£UNE IPGI
SAT·SUN MAT t, 3
RONIN (Rl
7,9:40
AIR BUD 2: GOlDEN RECEIVER tGl
SAT·SUN MAT t'20
DR. OOIJTTU' tPG· I 31
4:45·5AT·SUN MAT 12:45, 2:45
THE TRUMAN SHOW 1PG1
5. 7"30,9:45

.r
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UN LE AS H YO UR PO TE NT IAL
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WITH QUE ST CEN TER MA RTI AL ART S

place YOUR fRee peRSONal aD
c all 24 HOURS a Day, 7 Days a week

~7

1-80 0-97 2-31 55
RetRIeve mess abes fOR fRee!
to RespOND to aNY aD
call 1-90 0-45 4-21 95
ONLy $1.99 /mIN
18++ • tOUC H - tONe pHON e ONly

Dynamic and En&agln & Classes for Children 4
years .-Nt up, Teens and Adults

,1
; I

Unique and Effective Program of
Self-Pro tection and Self-Imp rovemen t

;

·
il..

I

50, SLIM, 5'S", attractive SWPF, ex-coontry
skier; ice skater, medrtator, painter, has var-

ied literary tastes, interested in martial W,
elhnic c!isine, snow shoeing, _
intelligen~ spirituaIy inclined, nls, relaxed, trim
SWM for friendship, maybe romance.
Portland ....... v85806

.

?4

,

·\
I

50-YEAR-OLD, 5'7-, ISO Ibs, heallhy,
happy, professional, "easy on the ""es"
Female. wishes to meet Male, SOt, who is
also healthy and happy. "a5819
ACTIVE, SHAPELY, petite DWF. 36, enjoys
dancing. movies, walks. music, good con"""",tion. being a mom. Seeking honest
Gentleman, 37-45, big heart, open mind,
nls, social drinker, healthy ife style. ~

IN CASCO BAY WEEKLY,

ADVENTUROUS, AMBITIOUS SWF, 29,
seeking professional, nls, fun-loving, COIllm~ment·minded SM who loves kids, life and
wants to meet a Woman who is emotionally
secure, warm, loving, kind, fun and sensuous. Why woo. give me a calD "a5352

it works!
Call 775-1234 today !

ADVENTUROUS,
SAtLOR
FirslmatelBotswain, up minen, spotting
whales, joie de vivre. Young 36, 5'3". 145
Ibs, tong aubumlbig blue. Spicy, spunky,
hilarious yel serious, athletic, feminine. You:
Tall? Dan· eyed? Captain? Strong·willed,
strong·minded, to out·wit, out·l~ ener·
getic, analytical, step-dancing lass. tr85714

Call 77 2-7 76 3

Ask for John or Hahna
487 Fore st Ave. Portl and, ME
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Remodeling, bathrooms,

k~chens, finished basements,

roofing, decks, additions, interior
and exterior painting, vinyl
siding, complete mobil home
. set-up and service.
No job too big or small.
Prompt, reliable service, insured.

AIRP ORT TAX I
SACO TAX I
Lowest Meter and Out of
Town Rates in State

761- 7949 or
756 -ll65

Miriam Otis AI/en
1106 Highland Ave.

I

01" il IIPl' l on ... ult . lI ion

AI Mero la
Call 871-0 093

S.Port/and, ME 04106
207.741 .2010

,

.

General Contracting & Maintenance

207-329-2873

Family Law • Environ mental/ Land Use Mediato r
Disabil ity. Social Securit y

,.

Prop erty Servi ces

Reasonable Ratesl
Integrity!

I

c'
;)

A&A

Comm.rr: la( Repalrl

Laura L. Ketch um, Medi ator. Attorn ey at Law
Conse nsual Dispu te Resol ution

~

;

o"olity Home cl.

..&i

Residential - Commerdol

McAleney Oil Co.

"0ur name is on lire door
and lire owners in lire slore"

Check our Mr'fwt low prices!

207-871·0637

lall H2N-Ybb7

Ii
•

NAS TY': f NEAT
COMPULSIVE
CLEANING
'" and o ther life Support services

If you've ever cleaned
up for the cleaning people ...
or worse, cleaned up
aher them ...
You need me in your life.

Katherine Murphy
879-039 1
residen tial· commercial

1/)Jy Jaz's

Clea ning
Serv ice

OUAUTY GLEANING IN

ALL KJNOS OF PlACES

EXCEUENT REFERENCES

Jaspen Towle' 828-8092

·I
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LET'S GET BUS Y! - YOU R AD COU LD APP EA
Elect rician s, snow

AMICABLE, ATTRACTIVE, fit SWF, 31,

educator, homeowner, open-minded, loves

•THE HOME HEAL ER•

ehanuu;~

AFFECTIONATE,
ATTRACTIVE,
artist/dancer, fit, funny, gentle (usually),
happy, intelligent, imperf~ Buddhist·leaning thinker, loves blues, jazz, movies, t....
ater, outdoors, travel. ISO dance partner,
friend, co· adventurer, lover, pn!ferably aD in
the same Man, ~ compatible qualities,
~, nls, light drinker, financialy functional. tr85732

7

remo val, plum bers , build ers paint ers h
R ERE FOR AS LlTI LE AS $11 PER WEE K
.
. .
.
'
, ouse c eane rs, hand yme nlwo men , maso ns, move
rs, roofe rs,
Siders, or anyo ne else prOV iding serVIces in Grea ter Portl
and; pleas e call our class ified depa rtme nt @ 775 -1 234

hiking, biking, dancing, skating, rock cimbing, camping, anything outdoors. thrives on
music of all kinds and curiosity and passion
for life. Seeking similar, 2~, for good
times, relaxation and exploration. tr85603

ARCTIC

BABE. SWF, 37, parent,
aubumlblue-green, tall. loves outdoors,
orIginaily from ME, CUll80tIy residing in IV(
and trying to find my way back home, saeking SIDWM, 35-45, 6'+, attractive, pers0nable, intelligent, financially sec .... adventurous, who has c - . or loves children.

tr85551

ARE YOU striving for tile bes11ha1 life can
offer? Very attractive, blonde SWPF, 36,
_
son-.. to enthusiastically share
this goal. This someone should be a gregarious SWPM, 30-44. nls, tal, distinguished
and wannhearted! "a5547
ATTENTIVE, ATTRACTIVE, tall SWF, 40,
educated, arlistic, romantic. S8eI<s handsome SM for fun, companionship and
mora... "a5343
ATTRACTIVE, ATHLETIC, ~ enthusiastic
about IWe, college-educaled, emotionally
heahhy Woman, 42, seeks upbeat, fit partner to share hiking, biking, ski ng, snow
shoeing, reading, travel. I am affectionate,
romantic, artistic, QI?od cook, love being •
mom, haH time. You apprecialeJhave chi~
dren and enjoy a good pace ~ • smile.

~17

ATTRACTIVE, EDUCATED, professional
Woman, 34, seeks Man with similar attribut·
es and inlerests, for possible relationship. I
enjoy exploring the outdoors, reading,
movies, COOking, painting and gardening. I
am thoughtful, creative and genuine, nls,
nld. "a5812
AVERAGE, GOOD-LOOKING Woman,
SWF, 37 (can pass for 28), likes music, dancIng, walks, dinners in and out and fun times.
Seeking same in special Man. Serious
replies only. tr85275

BEEN AWAY. SWF, 36. 5'10", bIondeibIue, GODDESS SEEKS ffiortat.
High atop MI. PERPETUAL
SMILE.
SWF,
25.
nls, health professional, believes in helMthy . Olympus I gaze upon mortal
men and dream brownlgreen. 5'10", slim build, I enjoy
living but having fun. Enjoys kayaking, what ~ would be ~ke to date
them. Me: SWF, movies, dancing, outdoors, travel and read·
backgammon, snow shoeing, photography, 20, Rubenesque, 57", aubum
l_. You: ing.ISOSWM,5'10"., 25-32, ~ no excess
Sunday mornings. ISO SWM, 36-4ll. 5'10"., SWM, 21·36, 5'9"., somewhat
attractive. baggage. Looking for a Man, strong·mindnls, active, enjoys exploring new past times, d great sense of tunor. -tr85227
ed, compassionale and romantic. tr85809
knows how to laugh at life. v85689
HEY OUT there! Ive you an attractive SWM PETITE DWF, ~ chidren, 40, would
like
BEUEVES IN miracles. Slender, attractive, who is fit mentally and physically
and loves to meet Man for movies, dinnefS, walks, etc.
accomplis hed, creative, Portland SWF, 49. ife? Petite SWF, 33, loves
outdoors, sports, Uke kids? Ive you kind, considerate, sup5'8", enjoys running, lIy·fishing, kayaking, Sea Dogs, biking, hiking,
cooking, live portive, caring, want lTA? Will respond to all
travel. exploration, ethnic food, meditation, music, going out and staying
in. Let's have calls. Portland erea. tr85772
inte_ted in woodWO!1<ing. Seeks well· tunl tr85308
groomed, centered SWM, nls, ~ passion
PROFESSIONAl., ATTRACTIVE Woman,
and ptIlJOse in his tn•• for friendship, possi- HONEST, COMPASS
IONATE, educated, 52. enjoys outdoor activities. Cal me for IIy
ble romantic reIationship.1!854QI
prqfessional Woman, SO, nls, enjoys reed- fishing, canoeing, kayaking
and sharing
ing, music, good conversation, walking, meals thaI you prepare.
I" enjoy. tr85605
BLUE·EYED, BLONDE ringlets, fit, DWPf, dancing and quiet times at
home. Seeking
45, 5'4", 112 Ibs, educated, happ~ sensu· since"" caring, professional Male,
nls, ~ QUESTION: WHO would be the most
OUS, active, humorous, seeking dependable. similar interests, for
possible relationship. appealing to a bright SWPf, 36,
who is very
sophisticated, adventll1lUS SIDPM to enjoy tr85766
alluring, d blonde hair and blue eyes?
skiing, canoeing, hiking, travel, theater, fine
Answer.
An
intelligent
SWPM,
30-42, 5'10",
wines, fine loods. tr85632
150 GENTLEMAN who enjoys tile arts, nls, whose handsome p",sence
d captireading, theater, museums, good restau· vate hert 1r85408
BUSY? ME too! ISO SlDWM, brownlbrown, rants. I'm short, fat and 40 (5'1", size IS),
but
35-45, nls, who's creative, paSSionate, honest. Please be well-dresse
d, intelligent REDHEAD WITH inner beauty. Outgoing
secure, adventurous, appreciates the chal- and open to tile cenSOf)' joys of life.
I'm Female, 5'4' , 160 Ib" aLiburn/green, loves
lenges of building a mlationstip w~ an worIh ij and so an! you. "a568t
to cuddle, hold hands, enjoy country·west·
independent, no nonsense SWF, 38. How
ern music, dancing, cooking, beach walkwould you finish off a busy day? I know UBIWIIAN
TYPE, shy at first but wild at ing. ProfessionaJ, nls, social drinker, have
what I w~ you? trfl5649
heart, bright, curious, interested In new Siamese cat. Seeking Wh~e
Gentleman,
ideas, tua·figured but lovely curves, ISO 5'11"·6'5". HlWIP. honest. easygoing.
able
CATHOLIC GIRL SWF, 35, 5'4", 140 Ibs, Intelligent, confident SlDWM,
35-45, for to see inner beauty. tr857SO
blue "'JOS, enjoys dancing, cooking, looking friendship fi~ possible
LTA. tr85754
for nls, practicing Catholic SW Man, 30-4((,
SEARCHtNG FOR a simpler IWe, slower
for committed relationship. Must love LL BEAN
G.I ISO Ll Bean Guy! pace. SWF, 44, Italian·American, subUlban
romance, fun, spontaneity and God. also Professional,
intelligent, tall SWF, 29, New YorI<er, writer, tired of all woo and no
kids and animals, also must have a car. blondelblue, nls,
outdoorsy, cross-<:Ountry play, thinking of moving to Maine, wants to
trfl5642
ski, hike, dog owner, seeking funny, nls correspond ~ and eventually
meet nice,
SWM, 29-40, with similar inlerests. tr85710 decent, smar\, funny SWM in Portland
.....
CENTERED, SPONTANEOUS, down·to·
Will
be
visiting
Portland soon. I love dogs
eerth, passionate and pleylul. SPf, 32, new LONELY 'N
Portland and looking for a spe. and kids, fixing up tag sale finds, old
to area, 5'5", brown/green, very attractive, cial someone
to enjoy winter with. SWF, 21, movies, mys1eIy stories, cool jazz, hot tea
~ medium build. Loves soosets, poetry,
brown hair/eyes,
overweight, and warm hearts. Ws, nldrugs, no dog
camping, creative spirituality, good talks, sense of humor, _5'5", slightly
SWIBM, 23-30, to haters. 1r85479
animals, laughter and kids. ISO nls partner hang out
w~. SeekIng soulmate. tr85733
to share life's magic moments, LTA. tr85553
SEU'·EDUCATED, SHORT, juicy, serious,
LONG.JWRED BEAUTY, intelligent, cre- unpredictable, lighthearled. loyal, social
CHRISTIAN WOMAN, 40, 5'6", ISO Ibs, ative, medicine
Woman, entrepreneu" seeks w~ reclusive moments, reader, smoker.
browniblue, funny, intelligenl. spontaneous. competent shaman
of business and IWe. drinker, frank. Seeking some or compatible
affectionate, honest, like children, have one Prefer tall Man,
physicaMy fit, suitable for In mostly confident, stocky, virile, oddly
UtIle boy, love to laugh. Be young·at-heart, tong hikes, skiing,
d interesting intentions handsome Man, 26·35. (Aesthetics neg0want to be friends ~ possibly LTA, look· on top of spiritual
insigIts. tr85517
tiable, depending on substance.) lf85686
Ing for my soulmate,
pn!ferably

Man. tr85798

a CIuistian

CI.ASSICAl. MUSIC lover. SWF, 42, _ ,
bkJe..eyed, bnIneIte, with two child""" mov·
ing to Portland area, 1_, professional,
generous spirIL Wants openhearIed, good.
hUOlOl9d, energetic SWM to ...... tile beauty of na1un! and life. !t85447
CREATIVE AND fun, courageous, spiritualy
aware, financialy stable, inteIloctuaIy Clfi.
OUS SWPF, 39, taI~ attractive, loves art,
nature, music, movies, animals, friends,
conversation. Seeking SWPM, 35-SO, who's
thoughtful, genUe, has pol.;/!, depth, appr&ciates beauty and wants to ...... center·
stage d woncIerfIJ Woman. tr85195
DO YOU respect Women? Feminist Man
sought for romance. Are you nls, nld, h0nest, compasslonate, emotionallylfinancially
secure? If you're Single. thirtysomething
Man who respects your own physical, em0tional and spiritual self, as much as your
partner, then please respond. Tell this 32·
year.ofd, active, independent and adventur·
ous Woman your fantasies of • fun date.
tr85778

MAINE'S BEST kept seem. Very attractive,
peIife SWPF, nls, ~ energetic, sexy, vivacious, love 10 travel, ski, sail, dance, etc.
You ... tall, darl<, very handsome. nls, 35+
SWPM, fit and think you can keep up ~
me, let's talk. tr85767
NEW SUBSCRIIER. Attractive, inteligent
DWF, 45, 5'S", _
attractive, clean-cut
SWM. late 30s to tate 50s. Friends ~
movies, dance, dinner, walts. ""'fer nls,
light or nld. Desire honesty, openness, carIng, dependabil~. Hyou fit this description,

cal. N08' Portland. "as.465

SERENELY INDEPENDENT, altractive 45-

year.ofd professional, looking for a special
someone to share life's simple pIeasu....
Seeking intelligent, emotionaHy and finana.

ciaIIy secure Gentiernal who erjoys stimulating conversation, trivia, polyphonic
rnJsic, chocolate and humot. tr85560
SLEEPlESS IN Porttand. Love movies?
Dinner for two? Long walks on the beach
hand in hand? DWF, 24, mother of 3-yearold daughter, seeks fun-1ovIng, financially·
secure M to engage in life's _
...
together. tr85330

OP11MISTIC SPF, attractive, ~ no kids, 40,
sense of humor, spontaneity for day trips,

SOlO PADDlER seeks partner for kayaking, skiing. fun, adventure, etc. DWF,.', n/s,
etc. I'm comfortable In k~chen as in great no kids, 5'4", blondelbrown, slim, fi~ very
l8S1aurants. Seeks SPM, 36-48, sinc..., pretly. Successful executive, ISO romance,
successful. sense of humor and good taste. companionship, possible LTR. Lots of
My st.ndanls ""' high, yet reasonable . indoor and outdoor Interests, Iet~ compare
tr857S7
ours soon! "a5815
OUTGOING, FUN-LOVING SWF, 5'2", average build, great sansa of humor, nls. ISO
SWM. 25-30 w~ similar interests. Dancing
• plus, but 10 make me smile a must. Won't
hurt you to answer this ad. Well, go ahead
and call. "a5469

5OPHI5nCATED SAlLOR who is comfort·
able at tile symphony or the helm, for if..
time of sharing w~ this youthful, interest·
lng, loving SOt·year.ofd. tr85751

meNwwomeN
SWF, 33, HlWIP, Single mom of young son,
hone~ easygoing, good sense of tunor,
varied interests. Looking for son-.. who
values honesty. tr85595
SWISS MISS. Attractive, slim, blonde, bl....
eyed, former teacher, odvenbns ome. energetic, caring. Enjoys gardening. walking,
tennis, boating, dancing, candteIt dining,
travel. Seeking professional, nls Gentleman,
honest. heaI1hy, fun-1ovIng, 55-65, for friend·
ship, laughter and special times together.

1f85548

A BRIGHT, playful, fit SJM, Booton attor·

"""/,,,altor, 4Os, seeka smart, accom·
plished. aUractive. nil SJF, 301. Goal:
MerrIageIchildren. tr85762

A GUY for you! I am 46, dark, handsome,

5'11", 1551bs, people-oriented professional,
self-employed, financially independent.
middle class, simple lifestyle. Educated,
ions, walking, solving problems, traveling, traveled, vagetarian, Ilivo!oed for 4+ yom,
time alone, time together, writing, cooking, liberal, sensual, unconventional. Healthy
broadening horizons, narrowing focus, pr0- and neat eagle scout. I love reading to my
voking ideas, inspiring work, counting two child"", at night ~12 time ded), laugh·
blessings, getting wood in, thinking about lng, NPR, music. Also, lennis, cooking,
what's next tr85607
canoeing, skiing, etc. I'm tuned on by nls,
easy laughing, smart, sensual Woman, hav·
TALL, ATTRACTIVE SWF, 36, _
friend ing similar interests, financial security, good
and lover for LTA. Must be nls SWPM, 30- friend and lamily networtt, great looks, 2840. serious about family. Enjoy good food, SO, 5'4" on up. tr85727
fine wine, tile arts, as well as I~e's simpler
pleasures, like a moonl~ walk and picnics in A LIFETIME partner. youthful, medium·buitt
the sun. Are you my M, Right? "a5833
DWM, young·looking, healthy, 52, nls, nld,
5'6", 160 Ibs, friendly, considerate, philoTALL, BLONDE SWPF, 27, nls, nldrugs, sophical, fun· loving, affectionate, romantic,
!un·loving, easygoing, vivacious, open to music, beach, warm weather swims. twt,
new ideas, trying new things. Let's do s0me- camping, natu",. homeI~e, dancing. Seeks
thing unusual and different. Seeking tall, similar SlDWF, 38·52, sincere, honest, gra·
clean-c~ educated, well·traveIed, cultured,
cious, pretty, curvy, HlW/P, passtonate.
interesting Man ~h good values. ~13
tr85147

SWPF, 43, average size, blues, dancing,
reading, NPR. theater, ocean, strong opin-

ntlNKlNG ABOUT Maine, would like to
know more about coastal towns. I like classic rock, singing, animals, herb gardens, old
glass and strong hearts. tr85728
THIS HEART needs a second chance.
Portland .... SWF, 39, w~ good sense of
humor, enjoy dancing. movies, car racing,
dining inlou~ music, humor. Seeking
SlDWM, 29-45, w~ a sense of humor and
no head games. For friendship, tong-term
mlationshlp. tr85740
TOO HIGHBROW for my own good? Busy
SIngle mom, 32, friendly, active, bright on
most days. Seeks healthy, communicative
Maie who knows value of good music,
friends and famMy, ~1ion and lalghtor. Dads encouraged. tI'fI5484
WEW HERE I am, where ""' you? Would

lib to meet a nice, attractive, emotionally fit
Guy, 27·40, Wyou're shy, that's of< too. I'm
35, attractive, honest, nice and emotionaIy
fiL Let~ get togethtf. 'b85749
WISH UST. Quick mind, rebel spirit, paasionate heart, gentle soul, wann Imds,
lover of dogs, fast car. Hyou possess six or
1TIOt'e, let's talk. Happy, curvaceous SF, 45,
nls, seeks pleymate. tr85534

meNcwwomeN
19" CELEBRATIONI Ws, youthful and
young·looking DWM, 53, 5'6", nice/medium
build, HlWIP, tun-loving , friendly, warm,
Intelligen~ passionate, affectionate, seeks
shorter, similar Woman to also celeb<ate
music, dCWICing, nature, seashore, movies,
home time and romantic hugs. tr85m
20t 2 A.D. approaches, wfIere will you be
on December 21? Forwanl looking, back
rubbing, organic eating, Man of means by
no means. Accomp8(lY me while we stroll
through tile.. exciting end times. Be adVenturous and 30-45. ~19

snLL SAD they cancelled my so-called I~e.
SWF, 26, 5'4", 125 I>s, ISO slacker Dude
PARTNER FOR life. DWF, 44, 5'4', who will listen to MOf]lhine, watch Fargo,
bIondeibIue, fit, attractive, g..at smile, ener· make arI for me and who thinks ~'s all good
getic, goal·oriented, yuppy personality, to move 1000anl or stay stagnant. "a5820
FOR CUDDlE time. Hopelessly romantic, enjoy walking, biking,
tennis, boating,
affectionate SWF, 39, 5'8", red/green, socializing. Cooking
sean:hlng for available, kind, loving, sup- (a hobby), intimacy (a passion). ganlening SnLL WATERS. Attractive. politically liller- 24· YEAR-OLD
(my goal). Looking to aI DWPF, 37, 5'7", 130 Ibs, nls, emotional· employed , enjoysSWM, brownlbrown,
portive BM, late 305-40. who is intellectually travel, enjoy
hockey, baskelball ,
life with attractive, educated, Iy/financially secure, many interests, includ· movies,
rollerskating , dining out, bowling,
stimulating and able 10 woo me as well. For seIf·assure
d Man. !r85609
ing:
arI,
music. theater and outdoor activi· quiet evenings at home, seeks SF. 19-24,
wannth. laughter and snuggle time. tr85181
ties. Seeking mature SlDM, 35·45, nls, with with similar interests, childless,
nls, nld,
PASSIONATE SEEKS adventurous. I'm 32, Intelligence and sense of humor. tr85185
with transportation, for friendship, possible
FREE WOMAN, 53, love, reading, writing, attractive,
fit, intelligent, successful, enjoy
mlationship. tr85239
music and the sea Seeks Man who is glad skiing, hiking,
reading, travel, literature, art. SWEET, SINCERE, attractive DPF, HlWIP.
Eve ate the apple. To him, I~e is a comedy Seeking SM, fit
mentally and physically, loves gardens, movies, laughter, dining o~
(though devine) and questions an! more p",lerably 5'S" and
over, coIlege-oducated, ISO lighthearled, sincere Man, 35· SO, nls.
Interesting than answers. Speak that I may athletic and
ambitious. Kids ok. tr85582
Secure enough to enjoy the moment.
see thee. tr85770
tr85602
FIRST nME ad. Smoker, social drinker,
loves dancing, seeking romantic, tun-loving
partner, 44·59. tr85512

35, 5'11', 2251bs, brownIbrown. Now that
we have that out of wrtf. Greater Portland
Guy seeking _ , similar In age. for friend·
ship. Theater, dinner, walks, you know tile
fun things .. and who knows where tile
friendship mey lead? tr857 47

A NEW cure for loneliness. Professional
DWM, 34, reiki healer, honest heart, active
tnestyle, sense of humor, seeks SlDF, 25-40,
share IW.. wonders. Enjoys children, hiking,
movies, doocing, South Part<, lazy Sundays,
conversation over bottle of wine. Call now,
operators ... standing by. "a5817
ACT NOW. Expect the exceptional.
Handsome Christian bachelor, chaste, ~
flamboyant, White, 35, desi... one very thin,
straight·bodied Christian Woman with
impeccable morals and aensible personaI~,
for lifetime of adventure, passion and pur.
pose. (Michigan). tr85737

AllURE OF tile Ubra. SO-ish, artistic, caring Ubra, enjoys happiness, iauglter, good
conversation, simple pleasures, the unusual, snowy days, wind, moon. looking for
anyone 3O-SO, somewhat ~ who would like
an old, weII·preserved, balding, lMNrtIed
t.ba, to have for tong time. tr85356
ARTISTIC DAD. DWM, 48, 5'11", mathematical, spiritual, educated, enjoys hiking,
camping, doocing and playing tile piano.
Seeks open-minded, sensitive, understandIng, slender SF, 3O·SO. Am looking for intimacy ~ space. ~2O
ATTRACTIVE DWPM, 5'5", 140 lb •• great
physical shape, ikes sports, dancing, <fining
in and out, quiet times at home, looking for
Woman, 4<f.SO, in good shape and trim, who
wants 10 be spoiled. Give me a call, you
won't be disappointed. "a5808
ATTRACTIVE, INTELUGENT SWPM, 34,
financially secu"" fit, enjoys music, movies,
dining ~ socializing. Seeking SlDWF, 2535, ~ similar interests, for LTA. tr85784

CAR1NG. SENSITIVE SWM, 27, 5'8", 160
Ibs, brownlblue, t·shirt and jeens Guy, inter·

ests irdude movies, motofcycles, outdoor
activities, seeking nls F. 24·34, with similar
inlerests. for LTA. tr85726
CHEF LOOKlN' for SlDWF, 36-46, 10 mix
tile right recipe of respect, sense of humor,
trust, hard wort< , goals, kids, fun and
romance. I'm 44, nls, social drinker. call for
more information. tr857S9
CHUBBY TUMMY, ha'ldsome, warm DWM,
54, 6', parl·time teacher and writer, southern
accent Enjoy reading, hugging, cooking,
walks, hate dining out, sports on Iv. Seeks
educated, humorous Lady, 45· 55, looks
unimportant. Plus·sized ok. tr85514

r
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1-900-454-2195

Igg*+".).HI~ioNLy $1.99/mIN RespoND NOW 1-900-454-21951

meN~womeN
COlD NIGHTS. Middle-aged,

~

reclusive DWM, no childr9n, rJs, rJd, enjoys
hiking, camping, mountains, dogs and tho
coast
Seeks Female with no major baggage
or chiIdIon,
who has _ _ to
deYeIop a raIationIhIp and stay warm with.

"a5524
COUNTRY SOUL, city opIrit. DWM, slin,
y<U1Q 50, enjoys writing, wateR:olors, sailing, travel, hiking, camping, books, movies,
champagne, chocolate, theater and slow
dancing. I stiII_ in IoYe and tho importance 01 open communication. Seeking
slender SIDf 01 like opIrit. "a5J9O'
CREATIVE, YountFUl., Capricorn DWM,
48, seeking that special, Earth sign Woman
tor friendship and companionship, leading
10 a committed, monogamous LTR. I love
the arts, music, (a day without music Is not

a day lived Myl), ~ romantiC dlning, movies, holding hands and laughter. I
am finMCialy seclJl8, sensitive and settawn. You are 35-42, 8 nonsmoker, attrac·
tive, curvaceous, H/W/P and under 5' S".
You have a great sense of humor, a sense of
yourseW, are educated, affectionate, empathetic and have the time 10 devote 10 a .....tiooship. 'If85453
CAEAnVELY INCREDIBLE 39-year-old,
mcessant exp~rar of journeys, diverse

interests include fitness, children, giving
and caring tor others, alwaya with a smile.
Wishing lor the decidedly complex, aensuaI
Woman who dreams 01 passionate romance
prolecled by Integrity and choracler.
~723

CUDDLY, ROMANTIC DWM, rJs, 41, 6'1",
210 Ibs, brownlblue, energetic, honest,
seclJl8, with greal sense of humor, part-lime
dad. Loves ou1doors, music, dancing, cooking, movies, dining 001, get-away weekends. Seeking attractive SF, 29-41, similar
interests, possible LTR. ~15
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HAPPY, HEALTHY, 44-_-oId DWM, i ....
music, movies, dining out, special times
with special Woman, good sense of Iuno<,
loyal, honesL Seeking partner with same
quaiities, to experience ita. Nonsmoker, no
drugs a musl1J85739
HAS NO vehicle. Hyou're ISO a SWCM, 32,
5'9", brownIbtue7 mentally and physicaly
attractive, sincere, affectionate, easygoing,
tunny, _ted, nor>-superiiciaI 0< settcentered, enjoys walking, reading and more.
Seeking SCF, 30-45, with sinilar values,
IooIcs IIIImportant, PortlMd area. tr85688

HAVE YOU learned that the personal. is an
easy way to meet disappointing people?
You've been sean;hing tor that one amazing,
delightful, intelligent, interesting and very
handsome Man. I'm thai Man! I am that rare
and delicious Man you've dreamed 01 meetIng. I'm 44, 6', 185 Ibs, no children, world
traveler, multilingual, intelligent, confiden~
honest, adventurous, wannly affectionate,·
delightlully playful, deepty sensuous, em0tionally sound, passionate lover, a kindhaarted, good-natured Man. Please be slender, tnJIy attractive, inleligenl, InIthful, 30s
and a lover of laughler, affection, intimacy,
enduring kindness and quiet tandemess
from 8 loving Man. Photo avaiable. Portland

.....

~

KIND,

AFFECTIONATE, grounded,
Aquarius DWPM, 41, 6'3", athletic, great
shape, attractive, dart< cully/green, lun,
_ , tolerant, communicative, an
outdootfondoor Man, varied interests, i00i<ing to connect with a lady 01 form and

grace, who

hasn~

MAlI FOR al seasons. Multi-Iaceted, 00Iege-educated, athletic, attractive SWPM,
45, seeking aItr.tctive, down-to earth, trin,
Intelligent SF, sense of humor, adventu'e.
Love the outdoors, movies, theater, dining,
coastal e.pIoring, dancing, kayaking and

conversation. Am an avid reader, sometime
artist, wal<er and hiker who hasn'l lost his
lust tor life and would ike to meet lovely,
affectionale Woman lor companionship,
possible relationship. Call, you won~ be
bored and maybe I'll show you how to draw
and paint Have ne_ been to Paris and
want to go next spring, Interested? ~15

lost her wild side.

~92

meNl&meN
OPTIMISTIC, OUTGOtHCl, ouIspoken, partially entightened, borde~ine romantic, leans
lett. Have mortgege, I vacuun. ISO progressive, productive Women who can smile
(awkwardly?) when called 8 Girl, display
some temlnlnity and put me in my place. No
survivofs. Wi. bait hooka tor right person.
PARADOXICAL MAN, DWPM, 46,
brownibIue, 190 Ibs, light smoi<er, spontaneous, analytical, waiking the beach, motorcycling throogh mountain roads, ineverent,
sensitive, animai lover/owner. ISO tall,
attractive Woman, 28-40, who enjoys being
with a Man who other Women talk about,
loves being pempered.1J85791

, -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- , PARTNER WANTEO. Easygoing, responsible, tun-Ioving dad who has good 1ooIcs,

W1\'( BI;TTI;R TH!\N
~RUiTCI\KI;.

1\

C!;T 10 MINIJT!;S o-=-=-R!;!; gOO TIM!;I
Right now, when you purchase a Block of Tune
account for 30 minutes or more, we'lJ give
'- you a holiday bonus of 10 extra minulcs
for free! Wilh a Block of Tune, you can
•

c

SWM, 33, never-married, no kids, attractive, intetligen~ fit, college-educated, cleancut, successful, ~ seeks S/DWF
who is 21-49, higlly motivated, intelligent,
fit, attractive and fun-loving, lor m0nogamous relationslip. Nonsmokers, no cIrug-

GWM, 38 years old, good-looking, soaking
similar. I am looking 10< someone who is
honest and sincere. The most important
thing 10 me is that you be you. Drop me a
line, l.wiU..- aI who respond. ~

taIun.~n

GWM, 43, brown/hazet, 5'8", stable, attractive, fit, intelligent, professional, with greaI
..... of Iuno<. Seeks similar 10 date and
maybe LTR I enjoy family, friends, animals,
walking arid good COIl1flIIlY. tr85734

~159

channing personality, seeks attractive, tit
PF, 28-40, rJs, who loves 100, children and
comedy clubs.1J85744

11118 IS me: Bashful, cute, 33, 5'10", 150
lb., brownIbrown, sensitive, caring, romantic, humorous, not a drunk, wort< full-time,
school part-time. Looking tor a .....ed, SI4>portive, open-ninded LTR, w~h honesty,
humorous SF, under 39. tr857B2
TIllS ONE'S tor you. SWM, 44, 5'9", tit, 185
Ibs, graylgreen, well-groomed, selective,
rJs, social drinl<er. likes blues, bailads, kids,
pels, boating, beaches. Diligentiy seeking a
stin, shatp-Iooking Gal lor I1'IOf109'"llOU
relationship. 1J85796

11I0UGHTFUI., ROMANTlC, 50. DWM,
reader, thinker. Interests include cinema,
PETER PM in search of Wendy. SWM, 2S, travel, cooking, music. An educated prolesenjoys hiking, biking, cimbing, camping and sionaI, malure and sectJ'O, soaking kindred
cozy nights at home. ISO IS to 35-year-old spirit. Let's get together and have a good
SF, with same interests. I have tho magic time.~758
lairy dusl and no one 10 fly with. Whare .,.,
you Wendy? ~n4
TOTALLY INDEPENDENT. Yes, I cook,
clean and even do laundry. I'm handsome,
PROFESSIONAL SWM, 34, attractiVe, edu- 41, Single dad, like camping, hiking, the 001cated, physicaly fit, brownlbrown, 5'11", doors. -Looking lor counterpart in petite,
180 bs, clean-cut, rJs. Hones~ malure, seH-suffici~, loving Woman, lor best
emotionaly/linancialy secure, enjoy all 001- friend, lover, ita partner. Children wetcomel
door activities, ruming, tenris, ate. Dining. Give me a call! "tI5513
movies, music, animals and reading. Seeks
attractive SlDWF, rJs, who'. educated, h0n- TRAITS I have, traits I soak: Gentle, wann,
est, healthy and tit. 1!85663
compassionate, loving, Intelligen~ attractive, Inquisitive, sincere, politically aw.,., .
PURE, SIMPLE, 42-_-oId SWM, 5'11", Me: DJM, 54, proIessionaI. You?"assos
180 Ibs, proIessionaI, with lots to offer the
right Woman, 22+. I'm looking tor someone UNREPENTANT, GNOSnC, SM, 54, rJs,
to share talks and laughs with. Wyou like masaccio, sweet William, whole food, Maine
travel, nature and are spiritual, sensual and island residen1. VIQOI'OUS, baiding, bookish
cool, let's get together.1J85713
trader. ISO 3O-ish, traveling companion, SF,

HELP, I'M meeting tho wrong types of
access the voice personals from
Women in Mainel This SWM, 44, Portland
work, from a rolary or pay phone,
area professional, aspiring Renaissance
even from a phone which
Man, desires company of an attractive, trim,
blocks the use of 900
intelligent SF, 30-50, with emotional availnumbers. So this year,
ability and excellent sense of adventure. You
you can shop for
SEACOAST WWM, 60, 5'10", 175 Ibs,
must be reasonably happy, easygoing,
exactly who
good-looking, in good health, financially
DOCTOR, OUTDOORS Man, fortysome- affectionate and not mad al your ex ~oo
you
wanl.
secure homeowner; college graduate.
thing. 5'7", 175 Ibs, greal shape, youthftj, much). You read books, loathe television,
Seeking Lady lor companionship. I have lots
attractive, energetic. ISO attractive SlDWF. hike, enjoy plays, concerts, travel, good
of TLC to give. "ass:l7
professional, rJs, four season Gi~, for LTR, lood and wine. I promise you'll meet a very
best friends. Ready to travel Maine 10 sharp, intuitive, approachable, athletic Man
with
honesty,
wit, charm, good
SEEKING PETITE, shapely, attractive, senAJaska.~2
physicaVernotionai health and no depensuous SF, 30-47, looI<ing IOf LTR Distikes
_
Am
equaily
comfortable paddling a
Ibar scenes, musl have ability to communiDWM, 30, S'8", 200 Ibs, brownIbrown. out·
canoe
as
attending
an
opera
or
painting
cate, must be honest, likes 10 kiss, cuddle
doorsy type. Ukes movies, going 001 to dinand eXJH9SS leelings, passionate lover, rJs,
ner. I hunl, fish, trap, camp, hike, snow shoe. your portrait. People talk abotrt your warmth
andsmile.~
emotionally ma\1Jre.1J85709
Looking lor a Woman, 25-4(1, H/W/p, who
ikes the ou1doors. ~n9
HI. HOW .... ya? This 6', 280 Ibs, bag 0'
SEEKING S/DWF 10 help run the race 01 Hie
to completion. Me: 51 years old, 6', 200 Ills,
DWPM ISO LTR, 41, handsome, 5'7", 155 bones is looking 10< 1oYe! I'm soaking s0meone
tor
a
LTR,
who's
humorous,
intelligent,
honest, down-to-earth. tr85638
bs, rJs, social drinker, healthy, romantic,
sincere, decent, secure, compassionate. wacky, honest and romantic • I'm sirrmin'
family-orienled, vaiues qualty, open-mind- down, so I'd ike someone who's "healthy" KISS MEl I'm n;edy tor an advenlure. MAYBE AES11IETlCS, mutual wtnerabiIity - SEEKS GODDESS. Desiring passionate,
ed, sense of humor. Seeking similar. Send 0< gettin' there! ~748
Stronghaartad SM, 27, want a partner tor my down-to-earth creative person rJs rJd' mortal lover to worship the ground you waik
letter, photo or call. AI replies
lavorite game. Let's make up the rules. We emotionaly, .j,;,;ru.J1y, physIcdy,.: on. .Fortysomething Man, cnsative, honest,
I
DO
aI
tho
tun
things
(skiing,
biking,
travel,
49-_-oId Man seeks SF, siniIar interests original, open-minded, sense of humor, pas~720
dinning, movies, and adventure). DWPM, 48, have plenty of time. I am intrigued by human and qualities, lor conversation and friend- sionate, good kisser. I'm DWM, rJs, 42,5'6",
nature and have a zest tor living. Seeking SF
6',
180
Ibs,
browrJgreen,
handsome,
rJs,
150 Ibs, dart< features, strong desires. Tetl
DWPM, EARLY 405, kind, attractive, tal,
with intelligence, integrity, an eye tor the ship. Let's see what happensI~
me about yoursett. 1J85738
secure, fit, seeks interesting, fun, slim ISO 8 trim SlDPF to laugh, lounge, play and absurd and a touch of the sacred. In the
grow
old
with.
Portland
area
only
please.
AsiarJAsian-American SID Female, 25-40,
best games, you forgel you are playing Ale MILD TO wild. Honest, romanlic, kind,
tor dinner. movies, coffee, possible LTR. Call!~96
tunny DWM, 36, 5'7", slim, brownlbrown, SHARE UFES adventures. DivoIced WMe
you ready? 1J85797
Enjoy reading, travel, dining out What's to
musician (keyboards), college graduale, Male, 48, 6'2", nonsmoker, romantic, seHlose? Take a chance, you won~ be disap- I SEE that you're checking 001 my ad...you LAZY WHITE Male seeks educated Female enjoys tha ou1doors, ive bands, rock n' rotl, employed, proIessionaI, seeks aftectionate,
chose lhe right one ... keep going. This lor beer drinking, watching the Simpsons thunderstorms, quiet times. Seeks petite, fit, intetlectually inquisitive lady who engages
pointed.1J85786
Portland-basad SWM, 43, enjoys mountain
and making me sandwiches, I'U make smart, loving SF tor relationship. Interested? liIe with passion. "ss31S
EARLY 40s Guy soaks tun in late-90s. hiking, camping, the Maine Arts Festival and scrambled eggs. Lost the wiggle in my _ . Call my voicemail tor more detal.. "sso96
SHARE nME with 9Onlle, flexible Man,
DWM, 6', 180 Ibs, rJs, c~ucated, more! All this includes a good sense of Help me find it? tt85752
warm, creative, easygoing, good-looking humor. What more could you want? You
NEAPOLITAN BEACH worshipper seeks 5'10", 180 Ibs, rJs, seeks trim lady, mid-40s
Guy. Seeks SIDf, 35+, H/W/P, with similar should be ou1doorsy and 2545. ~298
LET IT be me. DWM, 48, 5'6", 150 bs, kind, fit, inletligent companion lor adventur- to earty 50s, who wants to hear, be haard,
share, build, laugh. Sha knows lile can be
quaJ~ies, 10 e.pIore interiors and exteriors
brownlbrown, accomplished, easygoing, ous sojomts. I'm 39, good-looking, finan01 Maine. Cross country skiing, movies, I'M JUST tired of looking at movie ads, fig - understanding, handsome, gentle nature, cially secure, prolessional, with flair tor the fuller. Friendship is tho goaIlhrough cornuring 001 what the Women .... trying to tell
music.~72
e.otic. Respect candid, hones~ open-mind- municatlon, trust, support, empathy.
me. BO-yearo<Jld youthftjl Man, as they gaze soaks inpertect lover 01 music and poetry, ed people who have a strong desire to suc- ~7B
whose
heart
enjoys
to
be
cherished.
EDUCATED PROFESSIONAl. weekdays, 001 into space. I have the ingredients IOf the ~792
ceed in both love and ita. lei's lunch.
SINGLE AI!T1ST, 40, protessional, husky
mischievous, adventurous leprechaun candlelit dinner. For love.1J85794
trB5424
build, intelligent, funny, seeking intetligent,
nightslWeekends. HIs, spontaneous, athletLONELY
TEODY
bear
looking
IOf
someone
ic, incurable romantic who loves 10 cook, I'VE SEEN you at classic jazz and organ to cuddle with. DWPM, 45, new 10 the area, NO SPICE Girts. SWM, 21, 5'9", 170 Ibs, tun, personable Woman, 45-55. Must like
dance, enlertain, seeks Porttand area, rJs. concerts, antique shops and shows. You're woukIlike 10 meel an independenl thinking browrJbrown, humorous, open, witty, way- animais, the mountains, spirituality, philososiimiaverage, affection ale, sports-minded a nonsmok... 01 short... Rubenesque stature Woman with a capacity to understand. A casual. Likes: Music, movies, hiking, neat phy, flea mart<ets. Be open-minded, explorwoman to share adventures, thoughts and and the restrainls 01 motherhood .... behind former weekend athelete who enjoys many catS, beach, stars, candles, canoes, seek Ing. We can walk, talk, wine and dine.
you. An earth sign or compatible w~h.
1J85735
teetings. ~98
kindred SWF, 20+. ~757
You're open-minded, aensuaI, artistic. Your Indoor and ou1door activities. Hoping to find
someone to sh.,., Intlmale moments and
RNAUY READY. Tal, good-looking SWM, name? tr85OO8
NORMAL GUY. Easygoing DWPM, 39, 6', SINGLE FA11IER of 3-year-old boy, young
thoughts. "a5816
39, medium build, never-married, no chi~
170 Ibs, brownigreen, rJs, rJd, seeks nor- 405, sculptor, leachet', highly energetic, rundren, seeks. friend, lover, wite, Mure moth- IF 11I1S were a winter picnic. I'd bring my LOOKING FOR mature per.;on lor friend- mal, honest SlDWF, 30-45, H/WIP, kids ok. I ner, spiritually-orienled. Looking for SIDf to
er. Serious responses only, pie.... ~1 00 BaUOlS, the boom box and the MeOOt. You'd ship first, moving on 10 a committed rela- enjoy quiet times al home, romantic dinners, shalll meaningful relationship, activities with
bring Tori Amos CD, the chocolate and your tionship. S8M, 26, 6'2", 250 Ibs, one child, country drives and walks, intelligent conver- children and romance. Just friendship is ok.
FREE SPIRIT seeks soulmate. SWM, 6', 235 silver blades. DWM, 38, 5'7", brownlblue, tIfljoys spending time togelher, loves kids. sation, ch~-chat. Friends fir.;" ~25
"assss
Ibs. grayish hair and beard, blue eyes, fI~ very athletic, committed dad, seeks com- Seeking SWF, 2!;-35, who enjoys waik. on
emotionaily/physically and spiritually fit, plemenl to a busy Ine. You're attractive, ath- beaches and candeIit dinners. Must like OLD TIME values, wilh independance SINGLE, HANDSOME, hones~ sincere,
romantic, oceans, roses, candlelit dinners. letic, petile, 30-38, introspeclive and pas- spending time together.~
SWM, 32, short dall< hair, hazel eyes ·clean- active, humorous, outgoing. fun-loving,
Seeking SWF, 45-55, attractive, r~, sense 01 sionale about yOU" pu","~s. 1f85S05
cut" looks. Looking lor Woman who has old open-minded, 38-year-old professionaJ
humor, aware she desires love and nothing
time values and morals, honesty and trust- seeks attractive mate, 25-45, with similar
IF YOUR idea 01 a good time includes hik- LOOKING FOR one spiritually and emotion- worthy. Who's looking for similar quaiities in values, tor long evenings by tha filii and
1ess.1J85764
ally
tit, attraclive Woman, 30-40, rJs, h0ning, boating, wMe water ratting and quiet
relationship.1J85 7S1
esty a plus. Me: Shy, inlelligen~ emotionally aMan . ~790
GOOD MEN .,., hard to find. Young·looking, Urnes, this handsome SWM would like to available dad, 35-yearo<Jld, who loves lile.
meet
you.
I'm
5'11",
175
Ibs,
stim
and
musSagittarian musician, 36, college grad, 5'7-,
ONE OF the many, not one 01 the crowd. SM, 180 Ibs, enjoys golfing, skiing, garden~793
slim, brownlbrown, laithful, honest, funny cular and seeking SWF, 27-35, stim, educatDWM, 40, 5'8", brown/blue, smoker, ing. Seeking Female lor outdoor activ~i es,
and affeclionate. Enjoys classic rock and ed, pretty, outdoorsy. 'If85544
rJdrugs. with a variety 01 interests. Seeking movies, dining ou~ quiel tirnes al home.
mostiy everything mid to wild. Missing one
an honest SlDWF, 25-40, H/W/P, who still ~748
special Woman. Uslen to my voice mail tor
believes in chivalry. 1J85785
more.1J85526

8115_.

-<

ATTRACTS
me.
GREAT SWM, 35, 6', 190 Ibs, brownIbrown, INTELUGENCE
never-married, PortlMd, ME area. seeking Handsome, successful, sett-employed,
matLI'O Single lady, 25-35, who knowa what emotionally avai_, 41, generaIy casual,
she wtVrts. I'm willing to try K you 819. pa1-time edrenaine junkie with Buddhist
Serious only. I'm handsome, Inleillgent, Iendencies. I love Casco Bay: camping on
on cairn days and sailing on windy
seeking attractIveIInleillgent Tl1anks tor _
or-.~74
reading my ad. 1J85712

for diooer, museums, life of the minds, sunbathing on a Greek island, kids? DogIess
vegetarians, please inquinl. tr85800

VERY FUNNY Man seeks funny Lady. Love
my daughlers, PBS, reading, tennis. Sou1h
Pari<. Seeks tun, humorous, wacky (smart
ones .,., noticing a pattem hare), independent, emotionaWy and physically heallhy
Woman. Not looking lor tho pertect Barbie,
nor Roseanne. 1J85234
WARM HANOS, great smile. Handsome, tit

DPM, 45, brownlblue, 5'11 ", no Ibs,
searching tor pretty, slender, intelligen~
affectionate, attentive and available S/DPf,
35-43, who values spirituality and connecting with naIIr'e. 1J85780 _
YES, I ike staying in, casual walks, bread
baking, Celtic music, woodsmoke, meaningful cooversation, ctuch, quilts, but I'm
the most interesting bore you'll ever meaL
Only gender-confident, phiosophical, c0nservative, courteous, driving SPF, 25-33,
need cal. Others, start changing. Depth
does matter. ~568

ARE YOU SO-ish, conrldent with who you
.... and not afraid to show it? 35-year-old,
very masculine, mature Man looking to
spend time w~h someone his elder and
enjoy lile. tr85704
AWAKENING MAlI. Rich soul, lender heart,
Portland area, longing to consciously partake in the ecstasies 01 our evolving spirits.
GWM, 40,S'S", 150 Ibs, bIondelhazet, rJd,
rJdrugs, attractive, compassionale, wann,
lender, spiritual, inlegrity, also loves laughler. Seeks sensual explorer with substance,
reedy to revel in, but not compromise who
they truly .,.,. Let's share how we move
through this thing called life, and have some
fun white we're at ~! ~23
COLORS OF the rainbow. Decorate my soul
with nurturing truth, sincere affection,
secure, giving spirit, compatible mate.
Dance the dance 01 the hummingbird,
music, laughter, sweetness and joy. Take my
breath away with tragrant beauty 01 happiness, enraplured with true 1ove.1J85552
FALL GUY. GWM, 30, 5'11 ", 215 Ibs,
blacklbrown. Hopeful romantic who loves
the lall, seeking partner for loliage drives,
apple picking, weekend trips, Pirates
games, candlelight dinners, quiet Sundaya
in bed. Friendship Of relalionship. Take a
chance, call.1J85535

~9

HANDSOME, RUGGED WM, 38, 6',

brownlhazel, secure, artistic, sensitive.
~ tor friendship, passion and
romance. Blonde 8 plus. No bar llies,
please. tr85760

WOmeNI&WOmeN

fRIeNDs fiRSt

SINGLE ClAY parent 01 a toddler, 6',
bIonde/bkJe, 33, 195 bs, sensitive, em0tional, cartng, intetli~ leminist, rJ., rJd.
Seeking Maecuine, sensitive Guy to make
friends tor support and maybe long-term
raIationIhIp. PIeae call me. ~

I'll NOT perfect, but I'm nice. GWF, 46, re1ocating to Brunswick area. Employed in
Social Services, 5'8", 175 Ibs, Ike _ng,
home lite, arimoH, b'aveI, passion, Seeking
LTR with conwnitment, yet t - . . to still
be IIIiqua individuals. !rB5536

BURL-ESQUE, SUNDAY, November S,
noon, we were both with Women friends on
F... Street. We stared intensely, several
times. Realizad I'd met you -'tv al
Spiritus. I was In leather. Didn, thitk you
_
nearby. PIzza? tr85761

S1UNNING MAllIOI9tI by tal, hInIsome
GWM, 4Os, off center, haify, intelligint,
earthy and celestial, actor, teacher, talker.
ISO stunning, hairy, interesting, 1IIINcIng,
teeling, equipped Man tor occasional dates,

IF YOU don~ play by most people's ......
have a larger vocabulary than, like at'I'fIhing...(and witty too) and you can _
tun
and introspection _
a cIgerette, you
may be the friend rd like to meet. Not _ ing romance nor mediocrity.1J85768

I saw you

hopefully leading to many long, passionate
nights and LTlI. tr85711

Seeks

HAYING TROUBLE meeting people? Doing
tho same old thing? Getting tho same
results? Here's • concept: Change _
you're doing! GWM, young 40,S'S", 155 Ills,
bIondeIhazeI, nondrinker, drug-tree, attractive, humorous, compasstonate, heatthy,
honest, open, seeking same. ,,&5221
INTRICATElY DtSIEVELED student of I~e,
36, lover of animals and people, with a
whimsical smile from lhe heart, diverse
interests include arts, fitness and home.
Dreaming of a Man with a character of gold
and a haart lull 01 love. ~717
LOOKING FOR Mr. +, 6'+, 35+, HIV+, sense
of humor, spiritualt, living Ine. ute is great,
but I would ike to share l with someone
special, someone who lives lite, not watches it. Let'. compare notes! ~94
LOOKING FOR something different GWM,
24, 6'3". 340 Ibs husky/chubby, Guy nen
door. Classy Guy, likes to go out tor coffee,
movies, hanging out and conversation.
Race, age, size does not matter. Wilingness
to e.plore new things a musL 1J85n5
LOVE IS a drug and I need to SCOf9! 27,
black hair, blue eyes. t 30 Ibs. Love movies,
music, laug,ing! Looking for cute Boy to
keep me 001 01 trouble. Tons of energy and
devilish _1f85S07
MY HEART soya I'm ready and after three
yea.. 01 being Single and concentrating on
my career, meeting that special Guy would

be incredibly cool. I'm sincere, athletic, trim,
haalthy~iving, 40 and seek the masculine,
rugged type in grealer Portland. 1J85719
OUTGOING, SARCASTIC, but sensative
GWM, 25, 6'1", 220 Ibs, enjoys movies, lastpaced conversation, Madonna remixes and
CSPAN. Hoping tor something mal. Seeking
fun, funky, enlightened GWM, 25-4(1, who is
not intimidated by well-adjusled Guy. Give
me a ring. "a5674
READY TO share! Educaled professional,
38, rJs, enthusiastic, optimistic, practicai
yet spontaneous, ou1going yet reflective,
responsible yet inpulsive, enjoys outdoors,
fitness, food, filflYii. theater, sleepov8rs,
affection, sincerity, home, animals, passion,
gardens, friends, spirit, laughter! So call, ~'s
worth the chance. "ass:ll
REAL MAlI. SGM, tall, blonde, honest,
earthy, looking tor another reai Man, SGM,
good heart, honest, loves outdoors, rJs, rJd,
in-shape, likes 10 exercise each day.
~IS

SEEKING FRIEND 10 visit with me.
Interests are mo1/ies, music, foolbal, love
wrestling. GWM, 51, 5'11", 190 Ills, blllding
hair, blue eyes, tunny and loves ita. Let's
tal< and meel soon. All calls . . . ~

WE HAVE one ita to livel Wyou're bold and
beautiful, why not grab this dynamic Irish,
youthft.j 40, by the horns and ride into a
wootd of nature, horIes, fitness, laughter,
aupport, success, strength, responsibility
and passionate romance. 1J8571S
WM, GOOO-LOOKING, weli-buitt, searching tor WM partner over 40, must be muscular, into love, wrestling and wormg out.
let's do dinner. ~783

WRESTLING ANYONE? One of tho best
exen:ises, IooIbaII and wrestling are my
sports. GWM, 51 , southern Maine,
Inlerested in meeting others who woUd love
to exercise, watch movies and enjoy each

ta...-

other's compan~ Call, let's talk. "ss693

WOmeNI&WOmeN
40S AROUND the comer. ISO LTR, who
horne, movies, music and
pets. No games please! I don~ have a car.
1f85S01
enjoys being at

ARE YOU lor me? GF, 26, intelligen~ humorous and sensitive, enjoys movies, musiC,
dancing, reading, dining 001, stimulating
conversation and taking walks. Seeks inde~ aducated and healthy GF, 2!;-35;10
spend time and have fun with, tor possible
LTR. No games. 1J85559

LATE <lOS, athletic _ , enjoys play
outdoonsfondoors, important Ihingo: My dog,
spirituality, friends, living each day to the
fullest, being suppas, humor, playing \I you
819 • 40+, rJs and the above piques your
interests, call qlick, as times a wasting
1!85812

IllWlNAU PUB. I've seen you bet....
Your name is so.mmer my name is rick -1eI~
get together and make Hquick! "at 2013
I SEE you in Saco. You live, comer of school

and _
strMI? You drive • maroon
dodge van, 8M, always waves and smiles.
Me: WF, drives little _
lord. I live ne.tJy.
CurioIJs? Me tol Love to meet! "a5814

MAINE MALL, 11 -20, 9:00pm. En route from
LONELY HE.Qrr seeks same tor friendship, . the ATM 10 Voctoria's Secre~ We stopped
possible relationship. SF, 31 , enjoys chil- briefly. You stayed on my mind. tt85818
dren, country music, Ihe ou1doors and
romantic moments. Let's talk. ~
PIW HUT. Foresl Ave. Salurday,
November 14 at 6:45 pm. You: Waiting tor
LUCY RICARDO looking for her Ethel takeout, beautitul brunette, 2!;-30, 5'6", no
Mertz, 40, outgoing, prolessional lesbian rings on left hand. Me: Guy in green jacket
who enjoys travet, music, theater, dogs, with two Girls with yellow jackets. Could we
movies, walking the beach. An> you out and dine together? "a5813
proud, prolessional, fun-loving, financially
stable? Please caN me, I'm awaiting you. PORTLAND STAGE Company, Thursday
tr8Ii682
night, 10-29, I was an usher upstairs, you
were with a group of Women. We saw each
_ED BIWF, 'IT, 5'1", 100 Ibs, seeks other, lots of eye contact, one hello. Coffee?
Female who enjoys movies, pels, dancing, 1J85741
friendship, exotic times. Playful, ou1going,
similar, proportioned Woman desired, SHOP-N-SAVE ON Marginal Way, late one
healthy, you be the same. ~736
nigh~ 5 weeI<s ago, you were looI<ing al

can' go wrong tor $5," you said "Sold". Give

11IIS COULD be y... lucky day. Looking for
someone, 35-45, with sense 01 humor, who
Iov.. life, to< tun at footbail games to quiet
candlet~ dinners. Uving in Portland area,.
looking IOf you. trB5468

nFFANY. I talked 10 you .1 the Hoyts
Cinema, 11/14, before you went in to see
"Meet Joe BIacI<". You were waiting tor your
friend Katie. Please call. ~788

Behonest.~

HAPPINESS AWAITS GWF, 29, loves cats,
music, music and more music, ail kinds, lor- YOUNG OF haart and body. Emotionally
elgn films, basketball games live or on tv, and financially stable, 37-year-old, searchtheater, piano bars, cafes, body surfing, lazy ing lor playmate 10 share such things as a
Sundays, a game 01 pool, books, travel, full moon on snow shoes, romantic candlelit
humor, bathtub bubbtes, a crossword puzzle dinner.; and rowdy WNBA parties at home.
I can finish, wo~d peace. ISO 25 to 35-year- 1J85n3

breaker, I in multi-coiofed one. I said "You
.cail.~745

SINGLe paReNts
LOOKING FOR lriend, maybe more.
AttracUve, physically tit SWPF, 38, easygoing, fun-loving, affectionate, considerate.
ISO SWM, 35-45, who likes to laugh, enjoys
children, spending evenings in with home
cooked meals and movies, also getting 001
to dine and dance, camp. picnic or any fun

HIGHLY ENERGETIC GWF looking tor that
special lady, 35-50, fik.. outdoor activities
as wei as quiet romantic evenings, enjoys
plays and music of oJ kinds, rJs, rJd, no
games, secure with her sexcality. Let's talk.

tt85652

fRIeNDS fiRSt
FRIENDS ARE lor IKe. Single, young, thirtysomething, helerosexuai Female seeks
same tor quiet, social times, aharing and

11/18, SHAW'S Northgate, 5pm. Our eye.
Iockad, we smiled in an aisle. Than again,
me behind you in the chackou1line. You with
older Woman, cashier didn't think you w....
together. Coffee sometime? "ssB04

jump to the conclusion that all men were created evil.The real mystery Isn't -what makes men so dishonest!" but what makes you so
gullible~ Did surgeons accidentally go a little too far north during a
tonsillectQmy and remove the part of your brain that gives you the
ability to reason! You meet a guy who could Single-handedly supply
Jerry Springer with material well into the millennium. and you look at
him and think "boyfriend"! Hello! This is like wandering blindfolded
Into fre.,.,.y traffic and trusting that you won't be hit by speeding
businessmen getting therapy over their cell phones and soccer moms
transporting the home team in SUV's ,hat make 18-wheelers seem
like they should be labeled "Fisher-Price."

lunch!~716

Are you
on-line?
Looking
For Love?

In the future. pay close attention to what a man says and does . The
salient facts are usually hanging out like wet laundry on a line ...if
you're willing to see them. The next time a guy tells you that he has
been thrice married to the likes of "drug addicts, whores, and alcoholics." nag down a passing weather copter and make a speedy getaway. If you don't collect your brain from the lost baggage section.
you re liable to find yourself in a position that's more than emotionally compromising; for example, getting your toes sucked by a guy
with weird fantasies - like whether to serve them grilled, with a
sprinkling of rosemary. or just make them into hors d'oeuvres on litde pieces of cocktail toast.

Check

laughing. "a5224

OUTGOING, ACTIVE, heterooexuai WF, 27,
looking tor some _
chicks to hang 001
and laugh with. "a5614

Just because you allowed yourself to get into a bum relationship. you

activities we can come up with. let's do

oIdGF. ~799

HERE'S 11IE thing. I don't mind being
Single and I have some great friends, but I
hear that dating can add years to your IKe.
Could be true, am looking tor other.; wiNing
to participate in this reseach. I'm 43, have
the "came of age in tho 70's" innuance, or at
least the same haircut. Fevorite things
include anything ouIdoors, good live music
and waiking with my dog. What are you
doing next s.turday night? ~7S

wrr, waste your time on run-of-the-mill duplicity!You'd be the perfect girlfriend for a serial killer. When you ask him about the dismembered body parts In his basement freezer, he'll tell you that he's
a part-time medical examiner with a home office. You'll make a mental note to avoid asking him to "give you a hand" over the weekend.
since you were hoping for a little help around the house, not a lefty
in a Hefty.

cocoa mats, you in blue and white wind

SGF, 30, soaking • somewhat sett-assured,
baianced, funny and independent spilfi19 to
complete the picture. ~742

ATTENnON GOLFERSI Lesbian seeks TWINKLE, TWINKLE little star. Woman 01
other rJs, rJd Women tor friendship and golf my dreams, I hope you .,., not lar. May
outings. Let's gel together now lor cards, friendship blossom into something reai.
movies and start planning lor next years golf Don'l play games, they do nol appeal.
season.~1
Dance with me in the moonlight. 1'1 fill your
haart with detight, 30-45. !r85606
BIGHEARTED, ROMANTIC, loves anything
ou1doors, quiet ..enings. I'm not perlect WINTER FUN. Love the ou1doors, movies,
but sincere, looking IOf someone 35-45, lor candleligh~ reading a good book. An> you
fun and laug,s. HId, nldrugs.1J85731
between 35 and 45? Let's talk. No games.

Three years ago. I began datinl a man who had three failed
mamaIt'S and """era! unsuccessful relationships behind
him. He said that the women he WilS Involved with were
dnlg addicts, whores, and alcoholics. I entered a relationship
wIth him thinking - no, believing - that he was loyal and
honest and would never cheat on me. At one point, we
decided to take a month-long break from each other. We
agreed not to date others, but he was seen out with another woman. A month later, he said he loved me and wanted
to work thIngs out. I agreed, but only if he wasn't seeing anyone else. He said he wilSn't, and hadn't cheated on me since
he slept with his friend's wife while we were first dating. (Is
this a horror story or whatl) Then, one eveninl, he said he
had to leave a party early because his father was ill. He
dropped me off, changed clothes, then spent the night wIth
another woman. I finally realized that he Is a very sick person who lives a life of lies. I feel lucky to be away from hIm
and sorry for his new gIrlfriend. My question Is: What makes
men so dlshonestl
-Escaped

out the
Personals
on The

Web

CHeck out tHese gReat featURes
Surf CBW p'ersonals
on the web! Visit

cascobayweekly,com
You can brcMfse through our
singles ads which are updated
daily, create customized search

criteria. save the
ads you li ke, even
place your own ad
or respond
v ia e-mail.

Let them hear you.
Record aIIlice greeting when you ~a(e an ad.
• Make your.;el( more interesting to
potential respondents.
" More fully desaibe the type of per.;on

seeking.
" Have yo<.r introduction included in our
)OO're

I:rov.oe section.
" Generate more quality responses.

Charge it!
Use your credit card to
respond to ads
• CaIti'1g time packages of 1a
10 50 mi'ules "'" avalabIe
~ al $1.99 p9( ninute.

•

• Halle your MasterCard,

L~J ~~
"'=:.~S{"

To add a \'Olce greeting to )'Our ad. call

To purchase 900 Jlne time With a credil card. cal

1-888-448-12W

1-800-972-3155

Forget the
high lighter, use
Sorted Browse
instead"
Instead of sean:hing the entire personals
column br the one or two ads you n":~l,t
be interested in responding to. find .,n
fast with Sorted Bro.vse. You'lI even
hear ads befOre they appear in printl

1-900-454-2195

$1.99 per minute. Must be 18 or older.

c I "I, Amy Allton, all rilhU reMrved.
Got a problem? Write Amy Alkon, 111 PI8 Ave, .110,
Santa Monk&, CA 90405, or ..mal AdvkaAmyOaoI.com

sponsored by

\
HARMON'S & BARTON'S
1-800-SUN-LILY

774-5946

Take our advice, Flowers work!

It's EaSY to Place A CBW peRSONals aD

HeRe'S WHy:
You can call 1-800-972-3155 24 hours a day or fax your
ad to 605-62.2-3020, attention Casco Bay Weekly Personals.

•
Your FREE 40-word ad will run for 4 weeks.
(Additional words are 50 cents each)

•
Message retrieval is FREE!

•
We can even help you write your ad and
explajn how to retrieve your messages.

50)
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ANIMALS

BULLETIN BOARD

I
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1
1
1

FAX :

775-1615
VISA/MC ACCEPTED

,1
I

~

1

barter
bulletin board
lost & found (free)

rldeshare (free)
help wanted
career development
business opportunities
positions wanted
child care
.

roommates
apts/rent
condos/rent
roomslrent
seaonal rental
offices/rent
art studios/rent
storage/rent
business rental
rentals wanted
houseslttlng

C(Z&(lI

Professional
Office Installers Wanted

real estate
land for sell:
mobile homes

real estate wanted
auctions
body and soul

fitness
Instruction
education
professional services

business services

antiques
give away (free)

wanted

assessment. A sense of humor is essential in this supponive work team.

computers
Items tor sale
yard sales

! .

,(':

arts
holiday gifts
theatre arts
bed & bre.!lktasts
ge:tawlIYs
fairs & festlva Is

music
wheels

Dual Diagnosis Residential Assistant: Provides live-in household

is expected to comply with all tequirements related to the support worker apartment including visitation requirements. MHRT,J cenification is
required. Bachelor's Degree in Social Work or other related field and

trucks/vans
RV's
boats
recreation
campgrounds
summer camps
publications
onlmals
legal notices
doting services
gardening

R A T

Bachelor's Degree in Social Work or related field is required. Master's
Degree is preferred. Maine State Licensure to practice as a LMSW-II,
LCSW. or LCPC is preferred.

supervision, emotional support, skills training, and personal supervision
under the direction of the supervisor for residents. This live-in position

motorcycles

Openings available due to recent service
expansion
-RN/LPN - 36 hrs. - nights. Scarborough.
-CNA - 24 hrs. - days. Scarborough.
-Supportive Living Assistant sought for a young
adult with MR/MH needs 25-30 hrs. Portland.
-Oirect Care pOSitions - part-time and full-time
in home(s) for young adults. Windham and Portland.
-Rehabilitation Assistants needed to service
children in their private residences. Portland.

Excellent benefits, high staff to resident
care ratios_ For additional information
contact 856-0147-

Counseling Services, Inc.
Job openings
Community Support Worker: Full time position is available on our
dynamic and energetic community support team located in Sanford
which serves clients with prolonged mental illness. You will be providing case management, supponive counseling, psychotherapy or inde~
pendent liVing skills to clients along with treatment planning and

financial

'nc

~SIMCE1979

Very Competitive wages and future
advancement for career minded individuals.
Heavy lifting required.
Send resume/pay requirements to:

one to two years residential care experience is preferred. Candidate must

be qualified by DMHMR/SAS as "other qualified mental health professional". A paid stipend and rent-free accommodations will be provided.

CASA, inc. is an A.A./E.O.E. employer

EVENING JOBS
FOR NIGHT OWLS
We currently have full-time positions available for n~
members of our phorofinishing leam. Second and third
shifts begin between 5pm and lam and go until finish.
To be perfccdy candid (he benefirs are grC2r! Regubu.

full-time positions provide mcdicalldentalllife insurance,
fuition assistance, 40J(k) plan, monthly incentive bonus plan, paid vacation and 10
holidayslYC2r, discounts on cameras & film developing and much more!
If you would like to b«ome put of our rC2m, please $(OP by our Scarborough Lab .
at 71 US Route 1. Monday through Fri~y, anytime 24 hours a day to talk with
someone and fill out an application.
Konica Photo Imaging is an equal opportuniry employer.
Konica Photo Imaging
r.o Bo. 2011
Portland, Maine 04104
Fax: (207) 883-7230

Residential Care Worker: 22 hour per week position available in a
24-hour residential care facility in Biddeford. Under the direction of the

Residential Supervisor. this night position provides structure, emodonal

E S

GET IT TO US

•.,

Phone, 775 -1234 or
1-800-286-6601
FAX, 775-1615
Mill. Cla"lfleds
P.O. BOl 1238
Portland, ME 04104
Hand,561 Congress 5t.

FI~E

.,..
"

~;
~ J
'J)

) I

:J
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PRI~T

Cluslfied ads must be paId for In advanct:
wIth (Ish, pt:rsonal cht::ck, mont)' order,
VIsa or Muttrcard. lost" Found ltt::ms
IIsltd fru . Clanlflt::d ads art non·rdund·
ablt: . CBW shall not bt: !Iablt:: for any I),po,
sraphlcal errors, omlulonl, or chansu in
the ad which do not alfect the value or
content or substantIal!), chanst:: the munIns of the ad . Credit will be Issut::d when
'lIable error has bun dtlerm lnt::d wIth In
ant: wttk of publication. Rt::Idt::rs art:
advlSt:d that an attempt was made to verl f)' tht:: authtntlclty at all ads, but that
such verific ation Is not always possible .
Tht Better Buslntss Bureau may havt more
Information on the companlu advt:rtlslns
In this publication.

qualify as a "Other Qualified Mental Health Professional" from the ME
Dept_ of Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse
Services. A Bachelor's degree in social Work or other related field and

R'CYCI~

PI8IS.

one to two years residential care work experience is preferred.
Community Support Clinician: Full time position available in our
community Support Program located in Saco. The qualified candidate
will perform psycho.. social evaluation/treatment and case management
services for clients affected by severe and prolonged mental ilIness.
Master's Degree in social Work or related field, LCSW licensure.
MHRT~IV certification or eligibility to receive certification is required.
Two to three years prior experience working with mentally challenged
clients and prior experience with clinical methods and techniques used
in individual. fumily, and group therapy as related to mental health
issues is requited. Candidate must possess valid driver's license.

CSI offers a competitive salary along with an excellent benefit
package. Qualified applicants will be contacted directly for an
interview. Please send your resume with cover letter to:
Human Resources Department,
Counseling Services, Inc_,
P.O. Box

1010,

Saco, Me.

04072.
EOE

AUBERGINE BISTRO HAS AN
OPENING lor a GARDE MANGER.
Must be friendly, effiCient and lim ely.
Please be ready to live the life of a
professional kitchen. Call Gordie between
3 & 4. Tues·Sal. 207-874-0680.
AYON! Car.. ror pockel money, you decidel
Call Carol at 207-828-8910 or lisa at
1·800·258-1815.

HOMEWO.RKERS NEEDED $625.
weekly processing mail . Easyl No
ell:perience needed. Call 1-800-426-3689
Exl. 5500, 24hrs.

Semester Break Work

$12.50/hour
• SpeCial 1 5 wk. work program
- FleXible Hours
• Secure Sprin g or Summer
POSi tio ns

Begin Now. Call Today

797-5765' 12-4pm
LICENSED MASSAGE THERAPIST/PRACTITIONERS wanled for
on-call/in-house therapeutic massage ser·
vice. Down~towm Portland location. Serving greater Portland businesses and hotels.
Must have own transportation, massage
table, Maine massage theraplst/practition·
er licence. Recent massage school gradu·
ates welcome. Phone 774-2711 , 7 days
aweekTheMobile Massage.
WE'RE BUILDING A TEAM. Portland
company seeks individuals to work PT:
evenings. weekends, on-call. Preference to
applicants who have prior experience using
common hand tools and have the ability to
undersland basic blueprinls. HEA VY LI FTING REQUIRED. V.ry competitive wages
while training; raises commensurate with performance. Future benefits, full-time positions
and advancement for reliable, conscientious
employees. Call Rick 0 775·5876 ext. 21.

BULLETIN BOARD
ART. ANTIQUES,
. COLLECTIBLES

OY!H'O;i~~ s~~?ppe

,..________
Are you lookinO'for...

"""!"_~--~-----.,

6

\11:

"BOLDI BOLDII BOLDI!I It sellsl
Ask for bold lines when you place
your ad. 775-1_23
_ 4_. _ _ __
10,000,000 CIRCULATIONIlIl
Wouldn't that be fabulous!!!!Th.
National Advertising Network, Inc (NANI) can
deliver. To find out more about the largest classified advertising network in the country call
775-1234 or 1-800-286-6601 and ask
f_or_TH_E_
NA~I_
NE_
TW_
OR_
K. _ _ _ _

-Shift Differential? - Flexible Hours?
-Diversity in Assignments?

ANY EMPLOYEE- CURRENT OR FORMER OF
ANY Rile Aid Drug Slore. who .xperienced or
i••lp.ri.ncing problem, with being peid by
Rite Aid for hours worked. Please call Daniel

Come join our dynamic and growing teamof professionals! We are

~illey Law OHices all -~~-774:~~_

recruiting forlocal positions forthe followmgareas. Flexible weekday and weekend hours available. Competitive hourly rate. AAA
membership; Company Pension Plan; Accidental Benefit Plan;
Disabilityl Life Plan.
PCAs/HMKs- Biddeford, Saco, Portland, Yarmouth, Freeport,
Brunswick Pkas~ call our W~stbrook Offict at 1-800-682-5722 or

BATH ANT1QUES SHOW Balh
Middle School IElil Congress Av •. off Rle.
1) Balh, ME. Sunday, Docember 13. 1998.
10:00AM·3:00PM. 50 dealers. $2.50
admission, $2.00 with ad. Catered by Mary
Jan.·•. More informalion: Polly Thibodeau.
P.O. BOl 333. Balh. ME. 04530. Tel:

856-6100

(207)443-8983.

CNAs, CMTs, RNs, LPNs- Freeport, S.Paris Pkastcall Stacryat

1-800-639-1865 or 782-6215
CNAs/HHAs- Lewiston, Auburn, Portland, Oxford Pkastcall
Dian~ at 1-800-639-1865 or 782-6215

Long-term Ca" experience pref~d
b
h R'
CNA's must eon t e egzstry

.A.mmma...
WJI,.
~

HOME

RESOUR~8i OF MAINE, INC.

~--------~~--------~

Schmi~t 207-92~3961

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
$$$ EARN CASH WEEKLY! STUFFING
ENVELOPES/your premises. Free supplies.
Rush SASE: lightning Quick Meil, P.O. Box
18027. Philad.lphia. PA. 19147.
$1.000'5 A WEEK. Simply by advertising e
free 800t. 1·800·811-2141. Wh.n asked. give
this code '61 t89.
$2.000 WEEKLY MAILING 400 BROCHURESI
Guaranteed. Free postage supplies. Rush
self-addressed stamped envelope. Phase 7,
Department B7, Box 41147, Nashville, TN.
37204. Start immediately!
$300 DAILYIUP mailing reports/circulars from
home! Part-timellulltime. S.A.S.E. to WesGale. P.O. BOl 7279, Tucson. Arizona 85725.
$800 WEEKLY POTENTIAL processing Go,arnman! refunds at home. No experience
necessary! 1-800-696·4779 .•xl. 417. 24
hours.
AVON SALES· Independent Representatives
Wanted. Must be 18+. Make your own hours.
Earn uplo 5O%! Call 24 hours 1·800-545·8390.
-- ._---- - COMPLETE COMPUTER IMAGING EQUIPMENT wilh heal presses.
Makes T·Shirts, coffee mugs, buttons, childrens books.•Ic .. $7500. 207·353-4480.
EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAYI Assemble
products at home. Call toll free
1·800-467·5566 . xl. 11581.
ENVELOPE STUFFERS NEEDEDI Earn $500
to $2500 weekly from home. Weekly payl Free
supplies! Rush SASE to: CJ Enterprises, P.O.
Box 598. Sneedville. TN. 37869.
FRITO LAY/PEPSl/COKEvending roule. Prime
Local Siles.$$$ All Cash BusinessS» Small
InvestmenV Excellenl Profils. 1-800-731-7233.
ext. 4861.

off with this ad.
h,~ ""1' \111 .... ;\\"0111' 1'0111.111(1

772-3155

support. and personal care for chronic mentally ill clients. Attendance
of a weekly daytime 2 hour staff meeting is tequired. MHRT-I certifica-

tion or eligibility to receive certification is required. Candidate must
First 15 words - $11.DD/wk.,
additional wds 0 2S< ea.
luy 3 wko, set the 4th free
Wheels & Keelo Dul - $2S/run
·t11 it sells (15 words; vehicles
and boats only) Call lor detailS.
Internet Cla .. lfledo - as low
as $25 lor 6 months lor 50
words!
Display Ad loteo, Web.ertlslng
Ind frequency discount Inlo
avallobleupon request.
Deadline: Mon., 3pm pre-paid

t- ~~~~~

Vr....

DAILY HOROSCOPES, UP-TODATE SOAPS RESULTS, CALL
NOWIII 1-9QO-288·2266 .ll. 6274.
S2 .99/min. Must be t8t. Serv-U 1619)645-8434.
HAVE YOU BEEN SCAMMED? By 1.I.mark.t·
ing companies in Canada/US providing loans,
lollery winnings. vacalions. etc? Funds Irozen!
Seeking relund or settlement? SSS available
10 be dispersed . Call now 1-800·233-4935.
UP TO DATE SPORTS/SPREADS and more!
1-900·407-1600, e'1.7941. $2.99/min. Musl be
18t. Serv·U 1619)645-8434.

IF YOUR PROGRAM ISn'l pulling in $500 per
day, call me! I have some good news!!
1-800-811 .2141'-C
:.:o:.:d::.
e::.
62:.4:.:8:.:
5._ _ __
INYESTOR(S) WANTED loruniquegih
shop in Portland. Inventory of books, CD's
and much more wllh focus on Maine prod·
ucts. Great opportunity for getting Involved
in a fun project while keeping your day job.
Seeking 10 raise $25.000. Call 207 ·878·0386.
LEADERS WANTEO. Musl b. highly mOlival.d . Possibi lily 01 $300.000 . lsi y.arl
1-800-320·9895. exl 1380. 24 hours.
STAY HOME& Make$3500t per week! IWILL
SHOW YOU HOW! Nol MLM . $2000 slartup.
Free 24 hr. recording. 1-800·320-9895 .•ll.
2471.

G/F SEEKS HOUSMATE for ly.o. home in

Prides Corner. $380/mt plus 1/2util. Call
207-854-9806 during A.M .. Leave message.
G/M TO SHARE LARGE DUPLEX near Wood·
lords Corner. 375/mo plus ulililies. Parking.
WID 207-772-0516.

HOUSEMATE WANTED FOR 2BR cape in
Scarborough. 20 minutes from Portland, close
10 beach, marsh, woods. Pets welcomed.
S450/mo. all included. Available January.
207-883·3280.
SHARE PLANTS. ANIMALS. cable, WID.
deck, yard, 112 utilities, large 2BR, great neighborhood, with meture professlonal women.
N/S. $300/mo. 207·761·9013.
SOBER FEMALE WITH 2 small dogs looking
for responsible, respectful, N/S female to share
apartment starting 2199. S350/mo. includes
ulililies. 207·828·5101.

APTS/RENT
FREE RENT FOR HELP or pay renl. LEASE
OPTION. Valuble investment. Near new mar·
ket. Elderly sacrifice. 201-879-9543.
MAINE MED AREA sludios. I and 2BRs.
H/HW, oak floors. attractive kitchen and bath.
$365-600.773·1814.

ROOMS/RENT
FALMOUTH: PRIVATE SUITE in sunny spacious house! Own bathroom. Yard , deck, W/O
and more! Must see. $4S0/mo + 1/3 utilities.
207-797-4232.

OFFICES/RENT
ARTS DISTRICT. STUDIOIOFFICE in greal
condit ion . $3DO / mo heated. Rita @
207-775·3838.

ROOMMATES

25yo MALE SEEKS roommate imediately.

Large Bracket Sf. Apartment. S275/mo plus
1/2 utilities. Security deposit. 201-773~8060 .
6 MONTH SUBLET TO SHARE. Viclorian fea tures, new ly remodeled. Large 2BR, LR,
kitchen , HW floors, fireplace, cathedral ceil.
ings, WID . N/S, no pets. SSOO/mo. includes
H/ HW . Available Jan. t. 207-773·2736.

Bol 24. Waldoboro, Maine 04572

Call

(207) 832-5531

for

an Open House Schedule orour new 1998--1999 Calalog

TUTORING

'lillitid,w llUrrlM:nc. al YOIU' I.ot:Gh• Rt.ad~ &: "rilinc' M.lh, Alrbn &: SllliItic:I
, ~iA~ I I . s.....Il.o"l"'8'
YfOrr.wtJjluilM -'o1U'a' AU 'Ylu nlWfkw4J

E':pand your
Potential!

fralltrJII@llIl.rnm

FuIM:lY or Iulf.J"y
Bright Idea Communications
MJ Whitworth 725-4226

.~~;::::::::::::::::::::::::!~t~uI:on:· a~ls~.~I~-8~00~'!25~1~'7:S~1~7.~. .~~~~

COMPUTERS

Learn the Healing Arts ofthe Future

At CERTIFIED TECHNICIAN . PC Iroubleshooting, upgrade, repair, and ell:pert Win·
dows help. Free onsite immediate Portland
area. Mark at 799-0430.

(Raising Your Sublime Energies)

ing. call now. 1·800-501·1777 exl. 2798.

BODY '& SOUL
A NEW YO~I!Lose~eighl! ~:BOO-8O:::0340.
A TAROT READING MAKES A GREAT
GIFT. $25.00 for 112 hour. Jeanne Fiorini
799·8648.
GIVE YOURSELF or someone you love a gift
of well-beingl Amy Cousins, R.M .P., C.P.T. ,
C.H.C .. Cell 772-4055.

TGllSyTEHMEA
SESASSAOGNETGO BE HEALTHY,
1FT CERTIFICATES. Ilona Silverman, LMT.
871-1610.

FITNESS

AVAILABLE 1211 . ROOMMATE WANTED TO
SHARE LARGE APARTMENT. $80/WK
INCLUDES FURNISHED ROOM. LOCAL
PHONE. CABLE. 207-773·7701.

-PARASITE AUDIO· OUTPERFORMS THE
DEAD DOCTORS lapel0/1 ! Caliloday lorfr..
audio on how to rid your body of dangerous
parasilesl 888· 275-1117.

BACK COVE. N/S FEMALE lor large. sunny
2BR aparlmenl. Siorage. $335/mo., 1/2 utilihes. Call 207·774-3014.

HAVE GOOD HEALTH WANT BETTER
HEALTH? From allergies, arthritis, diabetes,
PMS to weight loss. 100% 30 day guarantee.
1·888-613·1111.

WANTED

Holistic
Massage
Therapy

Polarity
RealizatIon
Therapy

FEMALE MODEL wanted for very fun , creative
photography projecl. No experience needed .
Call Frank 842-1499.

MUSIC SERVICES
Polarity Realization Institute

Piano Instruction

Porriand, ME
207-828-8622
Professional Lnoel Trainings I Accredited IMSfAC
Licensed by Maine Dept. of Education
Free Parking

Solo Plano for Holiday
Parties.
~

Wedding ceremonies,
(trumpet & voice
available) swinglng Jazz
SS WE BUY $$ S.II.r financed notes. Insurfor your reception.
ance
note portfolios,
bUS""-ir-=======:::::::==::===::::::=::::::::::::===~:::::========-~
ness settlements,
notes. land
Colonial
Financ
;a

FINANCIAL

,iii

BUS INESSSE RV ICE S

1-800-969-1200. exl. 33.
BILL PROBLEMS? Debl
programs available. Free cOI15ull,li;on,s"'ol
thousands In interest! AmeriDebt, NOI"prol-1
il. 1·800-945·4445. ext. 900.

Charles R. Brown Jr.
207 -797 -8946
".Y1~"'._

BURIED IN DEBT? consolidate. Lower
ments and interest on credit cards.
1-888-442·5227 NOW! Non·prolil.

esl/Harassmenl! 8 years in bUSiness!
n=low payment pays
your InOI
bills!a loan
1·800·'881-5353
.xt. 147.
pany).
CREDIT CARDSl No credit check. No security deposit, No income requirement. $3000.
· '1
oed u
IImt
guarant . lYIust be 18 and have a checking account. 1-800-689-1556. Call today!
Approval agents on duty now! IAC·3).
CREDIT CARDS·NO CREDIT CHECK· NO
SECURITY deposil- No incomerequiremenls.
$5,000 Ilmit-guaranteed. Must be 18, employed
& have checking account. Approval by phone
1-800-699·1556.

LotSJJf
Stqcking
~fferS

0 Y - 'FRIDAY
l~~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J~~r:~~~:j
DO YOU NEED your chimn.y cleaned or
repaired? Pleasd call McaGreggor's Masonry & Chimney Services,lnc. at 929-8432. Fully
insuredl

ITEMS FO R SAL E
BED: QUEEN. black wroughl Iron canopy.
orlhopedic mattress, box and frame, unused,
still in box. Cost $899, sell $350. 443·3595.
------BUSINESS COPIERAS IS Panasonic
FP-3040, needs LITTLE work. It has aU the
exlras & will do ALL Iho work lor you! L.I·
ter, legal& ledger size papercartrigdes. Sells
for $7500 new, asking S850/stHl a bargain.
Jaffrey 0 775·6601 e'1.444.

KING BED. orthopediCpillowlop mattress. bo,
and frame, new, sttll in plastic. Cost 51100
sacrifice for $475. 443.3521.
'
- - - - _.- - --L-SHAPED COMPUTER OFFICE DESK- Made
by RubberMaid , built-In cord storage guides,
buill-in ergonomic keyboard lray. WorthSS50.•
asl<ing$150. must pick up. Call days 775-6601 ,
ask for Walter.

CAssmE DECK. TEAC model V·385. Works
gr.al. $60 .. 207-760-8634.

OAKWORKS MASSAGE TABLE. Greal condition. $250. Living Earth Crafts massage chair.
$90. New Brother electric typewriter $80. Call
207-871·7080.

CD PLAYERS.'Yamaha and ADC. Single play
with remote. As is $1 Olea. Call 207 -780-8634.
NEED CASH! We pay a lump sum for pay·
menls yoo receive from Insurance Settlements,
Mortgages, Annuities, Business Noles, Casinos, Lotteries, Inheritances, CRP, Mililary pensions! Fast , confidential! Ca ll now
1·800-722-7472, eX1.32. Advance Funding,
Inc ..
RECEIVING PAYMENTS? WE BUY MORTGAGES, contract deeds, trust deeds, annuIties, lotteries, settlements, business notes
nalionwide. Highest prices. Brandonn Fund·
ing 1-800·468·4676.
WIPE OUT DEBT NOW!I D.bl consolidalion
from 3K-100K in 24 hrs. No credit checkrestore credit·Milltary walcome! Call nowl
1·800-401 ·3906.

MUSICIANS
WANTED

SAMP-I.ES

CREDIT CARD BILLSI'FRI,E 'F:REE' 'FREE C)nel

SACRED BODYWORK: Healing
massage & Energetic bod\'Wor~.
Reclaim separated parts of self.
Release patterns that create pain.
Kristine & David 829-5411.
TIME TO LOSE WEtGHT? All nalural producls.
Doctor recommended. Ask me how. Call Linda
207-799·4146.

""

A GREAT WAY TO SAVE ON your 1.... 1
Donate your used car 10 American Lung Association. Free pICk up. Toll free 1·888-300-58641

IBM COMPUTER 386 printer,
mouse, keyboard, B&W Monitor.
Great starter computerl Best offer.
Call 856-1073.
WORLD WIDE WEB SECRETSI Download up to a $100,000. in software for free .
Plus over 30 more mind boggling secrets.
1-900-860·3444 .xl. 7609. $2.99/min. Must
be 18t. Serv-U 1619)645-8434.
._--------

WANT ACOMPUTER. BUT HAVE NO CASH?
MMX TECHNOLOGY. w.·11 financ •. ·0' down
payment. past credit problems OK. It's a
chance to fe-establish credit! 1 -800-563~8948.

RYSE

FORECLOSED HOMES. DELIa. TAX REPOS

& Bankruptcy'S"'being sold. For current list-

CONVENIENT COMPUTER TRAINING FOR
LESS THAN traditional classroom costs. On
your own SChedule, at your own pace, on
your own computer via multimedia CD· ROM

olher .....ices.FREE E" TIMATES Christian owned. 27yrs experience. 207-225-5577.

FREE INTERNET ACCESS!Amazing
top secret website shows you how!
1-900·860-3444. ell. 8450. 52.99/min. Musl
be 18t. S.rv-U 1619)645-8434.

USED SEA KAYAKS & BIKES: B~R
HARBOR: Coastal Kayaking Tours Annual
Used EqUipment Sale. 1998 solo kayaks start·
ing at $595; landem kayaks starting al $695;
Bikes by Cannondale and Raleigh. Save hundreds over retaiLOver 70 boats in great con·
dition to choose from . On-site fmancing or
layaway available. Call 1-800-526·8615,48
Collag. 51., Bar Harbor. ME 04609. E·
mail:abcktOacadla.net.

Chrio Fruer, Ph.D.
(207) 774-9341

REAL ESTATE

WONDERFUL SHOP IN HALLOWELL. MAINE aUIETER QUIET TIME! New melhod teaches
fully slocked for Christmas seeson. GIfts, jew- . relaxation, focus . Counselor recommend .
elry, clothing from around the world. Selling Ages 8+. Money back guarantee. Free shipat cost, partial owner financing possible. ping. On sal. :518.00. Symphony 01 Palms.
P.O. BOl 8732. Portland. Maine, 04104.
1207)377-543~.
1~7)772.2442:.'"!!w.st~ll!'.onyofpalms:.com.

2 CREATIVE FEMALES ISO clean. respecl·
ful , twenty something person to share 3 bed·
room apartment across from Deering Oaks.
$183/mo. plus 113 ulilili.s. 207-879·2599 .

lor forther information conrae'

DOWNEAST SCHOOL OF MASSAGE

out the artist in us all!

DEPENDABLE HOME IMPROYE-

call 780-8081

Ed. Ind Cultural Services.

Workshops bring

MENT Interior Qainti'!9"carp~ntQ'and many

1'{i=:;'lS"4Holiday Gifts

Massage Therapy courses orrered In. day IDd night schoo..
uie,Mgiooilll September Ind January. Select Sport MIS.
sage, Shiatsu or Body.Mlnd courses to complimcnt 'berort
curriculum. Tbe prognm al DSM I,Acc,,"lled by AMTA
COMTA, VA approved and licensed by Maille Slate Dept. 0

Creativity

PROFESSIONAL
SERV.

Swann's Classic Teas

Practice In I rewarding bealth eueer as • MISSIge Tber.
.pist. Apply now to tbe DoWDust School or Massage ror

t.,;.-

ROOMMATES

ITEMS FOR SALE

MASSAGE THERAPY

THE ANIMAL REFUGE LEAGUE 01
449 Stroudwater St. in Westbrook had the 101lowi~ animals waiting for loving homes .
DOGS: This Is Ihe sla<y 01 the Thr.e Wise' fJver 15,000 to choose from • .9I11 sizes only $20.00.
dogs;
-Butchi.- (Choc. and white lab mix, 14
'7
fJpen'Daily 1 Oam-4pm starting 'Dec. 1st.
"" .;;.;
years), -Bear· (Newfoundland mix. 9 years)
.
'Located on 'Route 22 (fJuter Congress Street) .-and -JO- (Chesapeake Bay Retriever. 10
years) Two were owner surrendered and one
5 miles "West of'Rt. 114
.~
was a stray. They come bearing love, peace,
1 mile 'East of 'Rt. 202~
i ~ and the good manners that only comes with
8 miles from !Maine !Mall
"maturity. Open up your heart this season and
give the gift of love 10 one of these deservf'1 'Kit 61: 'Bob
,n
ing seniors. CATS: -Delilah- is an eleven year
old medium hair black gal whose owners gave
her up because they had a new baby. This
senior citizen would love a quiet adult household. Call 854-9771 and adopt a pet
todayl

~

"""'

_

HELP WANTED

Office Installers
P.O_ Box 938
Portland, Me 04104-0938
or call Rick at 775-5876

condos for sale:

• J

INSTRUCTION

E-Z MATIC PET DOORS. WealhertighllSeals
tight all around)l Super quiet. safe. Easy to
install and use. Sizes for any dog/cat. Free
brochur. 1-800'593·3667.

)

~1

COOKWARE CLEARANCEI WE STOP DOING
DINNER PARTIES. Beauliful new 17 piece sur·
glcal stainless 7·pty waterless! Lifetime warranty. Were $1599.00 retail, NOWonly $495.00
or $.W/per monlh . 1-800·852·3765.
FOR SALE; SURFBOARDS AND ROADBIKE.
Hobie Ph il Edwards 9 ' 6~ longboard $425,
Pearson Arrow 7'10· hybrid w/Prolite Irav·
elcase $400, Medici 55cm. roadb ike w/Ultegra STI $500. mini condilion. 207-934-9633.
INTERGRATED AMP. PIONEER roodoISAS600.
50 walls . $60. 207·780·8634.
INTERGRATED AMP. SONY model TA242 . 44
amps .. 08% dislorlion. $60. 207-780-8634.

RECYCLE TONER CARTRIDGES & SAVEl
Carlridges from $45.00, including pickup and
delivery. Guaranteed. Discounted toner for
copiers available. We buy empt ies .
1·800-676-0749, www.nationaltoner.com.
SNOWBLOWER- Toro 2 stage with
electric starter. Bought new two
years ago. Used four times. S800.
Farmers Almanac predicts a rot of
snow this Winter. Call nowl
883-5510.
STAINLESS STEEL Hoi High Pressure Washers. 4000PSI , gasoline, electric. Factory direct
55% discounts. Financing. 1-800-324.2822.
T·SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $4 .50. HEAVYWEIGHT. FrUlI oIThe Loom . Hals $2.75. mugs
&more. Fre. cal,log. 1-800·242-2374. Borg
Enterprises.

GUITARISTNOCALIST w'nled IOf Bealles
tribute band. Must play BeaUes music aecu.
(ately. call Alan, 865_
-4_'_68_._ _ _ __
KEYBOARD PLAYER WANTED for ell:perj.
mental, instrumental band wilh established
~00C;.18~~~~:~.s . Goal orientated. Call Jason
TWO ROCKIN FEMALE GUITARISTS wlvocals
sought by alUrock band (originals) . Serious
minded, committed team players. Great PA,
soundperson, mgm1. , CO, success awaits
you! Call 207-721 -9544.

MUSICIANS
AVAILABLE
DRUMMER WITH LAZY LIGHTNING seol<s
freelance work to fill schedule. Call Jeff.
207-799·3188.
EXPERIENCED PIANO PLAYER available
weekends . Reasonable rales. Call
207·324-5537.

----

GUITARISTNOCAUST available for acoustic
or electric gigs . 20 years expo Ken Grimsley,
773-7701.

WHEELS
1974 SKIDOO. Excellentcondition. New track.
$600. Call 207·854-5188.

52)
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the Reiki AlliancE

Moo.... HEALTH CouNSElOII
23 0aAN AY£. PoRTlAND, MAINE

772-1014

888.159.5309
piper@wurldpalh.nel

www.ultr3net.coml-ncilreikl

Charlie

Gould

CONCERNS ABOUT

Insurcnce ReimburloOble

not suggesting that you be an out-ofcontrol narcissist leaving behind a wake

BODY IMAGE,

astrologer
call 874 - 1901

DANCE
Classes for Kids &Adults

Jazz, Tap,
Ballet,
StreetF
Mrican,

Swing,

775-7927

Reliltionship Problems,

-

'~'.,.

....

~

" ,,\ "

GENTLE spinal adjusfmenlS for
HeaJing, Wellncss & Pusonal Growth

~xuil

DysfunctJon, Etc,

.. Crtllivtty Blocks. lunglin Dreim
Interpretition
Over 25 years of Experience
All Insurance Plans Accepted
Evening Hours Available -

lliding Scale

Initial Consultation Free

Dr. Martin Marguli
"'O.lkfftsed Clinial Plydlologlst

780-0500

Or. Abby B. Kramer
. 400 Allen Avo.· Portland· 797-5544

"Holistic counscling &
massago/~oJywork"

Gift Certificates Availa~le

Nama"U - Amy Cou"in",
R.M.P., C.P.T., C.H.C . • 772·4055

PORTI.AND SPIRITUALIST
CHURCH
719 Main St. Westbrook, Me.
(Un itarian-Univ~rsa1ist

Brian M. Davis, N.T.S., C.M.T.
Natural TlNrapfUn'( Spfcia/ist

C,T1ifi«1 Managr Thnaput
Holistic Health Education
Massage

il Polarity

879-8934
- Gifl Certificates YI!:IIr Round -

Portlaad, ME..

& MORE

r-

Casco Bay Movers
871-1013

Palhways to Wellbeing
Counseling ~
Reiki
~
Anne Koch. MSEd. LCPC
Call: 774.7170
DragonWorks· Portland

OMEGA SHAKTI HEALING ENERGY

•

helps to release stress, promotes relaxation, & eases
pain and headaches. The burden of emotional
~ and mental "baggage" is often lightened, For an
~ appointment call Don Labbe at 854-9257
~

I.

t.. ,

1,

M~II~~f fll MfN

favorites if I were you. If you'll endorse
them both, they might just end up in a
tie for first p'ace.

these interpretations apply to you even
if you don't actua11y have the dreams in

GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE 20): In a
recent Parabola magazine devoted to

SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22·DEC. 21):
It'll be a good week to slide down the

the subject of fear, David Appelbaum
makes a distinction between dread that

bannisters of spiral staircases, buy yourself extra birthday presents (I especialty recommend forbidden toysl. and
change your mind about everything. In
addition, I recommend that you have
several heart-to-heart talks with yourself using a variety of funny voices, and
that you sing, whistle, dance, and blow
kisses as much as possible. You'll even
be permitted one temper tantrum as long
as it's done with a clownish touch.

shan- is a word that refers to disciples
sitting in the presence of a holy person
and soaking up the blessings he or she
naturaHy radiates. I suppose it might also
be a useful term to describe the kids at
a Hanson concert or bankersat aspeech
by Alan Greenspan. Even if you can't
Imagine yourself dOing darshan, Cancerian. I bid you to try in the coming
weeks. Your mental health will improve
If you can summon reverent devotion
for an awe-inspiring person or phenomenon. But more than that: Darshan
would also have an effect on your intelligence akin to that of an aphrodisiac
on your passion .

l;j R.dlexology

S. .more Johnson
Ith
8 Thursdays
7:00-8:15pm
Beginning Jan. 7"

recapture lost riches. (By the way, all

CANCER(JUNE21 -JU LY22): " Oar-

Movrmenc Classes

SALSA, MERENGUE

a strong candidate, tOO. I WOUldn't play

House of Justifiable Greed and your
House of Share-Or-Else. The House of
JustifiableGraed has an excellent chance

797-2039

151 st. "oho St.
871-1013

to win out, with its lush feasts for the
eye and its spacious, expansive moods.
But the House of Share-Dr-Else has an
austere, haunting beauty that makes it

a dream about an architect designing a
home this week, it means you'r'e ripe to
update your self-image. If you dream 01
laborers erecting a stadium, you're
unconsciously longing to have your
self-expression recognized in a larger
arena. Dreams 01 a Jewish carpenter
from Palestine may signify a need to
ground your spiritual aspirations in a more
concrete activity • like helping the underprivileged. And dreams of an artisan fabricating a sturdy treasure chest could
indicate you're about to find a way to

For more info call

from 10am-4pm or 7pm-9pm

~

......

InP!r?~~~

Massage

c."l"

Associates

to \l

Elizabeth Berks· Patricia Bennett
Mmrbm A.M. TA.

AFFORDABLE RATES

774-6876

1~!·l~li

Holiday Gift Cmijicatn

AvailQbJ~

....
.'".,

tna very peak of your power to pull
off.

,

~p

"

.

Jml CaU, 1-800-3376275

~

VIRGO (AUG. 23-SEPT. 22): You've
won enough pride-swallowing contests
for one year, if not for one lifetime, I'm
proud of your skill In this underappreciated sport. but enough is enough. For
the rest of the year, I hereby decree that
you should not-·you must not--swal1ow
your pride even once. Next assignment:
Figure out what's the opposite of swallowing your pride, then do it and do it

Int<lrl"'reonal Growth
for Men and Women

Advan"ed Group Work for
Sexual Abu"" Survivor"

Mondays 6-7:30pm

Thursdays 4-5:30pm

772-1164

178 Middle St,
Portland, Maine 04101
INSURANCE REIM6UR$A5LE

•

(raj Chi Ch'uan)

LARRY IRA lANDAU
61-2142,,967 -5965
tudloe In POI'tIand <5. ~
call for brochur" & xh,,,iu'"

C~~1

jC>

/\t.

Free Intra Classes

,[

Sarah J. Bulley, LCSW 871-9256

~

SCHOOL OF

T'AI CHI CH'UAN: ~

•••

flJ~

PortiandIYarmouth 846-0848
g>,,,,,f
Lewiston thm Health
777-8898

Holidays Go to Waist!

,.."

Lose weight fast.

Natural Weight Control

~

~.
::z
..
•

Makes Natural Sense.

~

Calt Ltnda "7911-4146

,..

'.

it

~-"i"

1987 OOOGE CARAVAN· Very Good condition.
87 ,000 miles. $3,500. Call7gg.7314 (7:30am·
5:30pml or 767·2650 aHor 5:30pm.
1988 HONDA CIVIC. Beige, casseHe, good con·
dilion. 88k, $2400. 207·828·7904.
1993 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 sports coupe,
RE YOU REAOY to lind and meet thai spe-

LOVING YOU LARGE, TM. For full·figured

ial someone of your choice? Ca11

women, sizes 14-24+ and Male admirers,

·900·370-4551, ext. I I 92. $2.99lmin. Must
, 18+. Serv·U (619)645·8434.

Free newslelterl Call 1-800·689·6412.

The New

SINGLES.

CONNECTION
A Dynamic Network
serving Single Adults
Professional
Intelligent
Monthly Newsletter
Travel groups & more
helping single adults

symphonyofpalms,com

$ 1.99 per mioote • 18 over • touchtone phone required· CIS 612/373·9785
Don't forget to check Rob's websne at www.reafastrology.com/

~~

'j

--------

Tarantino once told me to get the hell
out of his wa:y, and Marilyn Manson's
spr! has landed on my shirt on two separate occasions. Yes, I know a thing or

1-900-903-2500

879-1710
Holida Gift Certificates

;!'{O:: "lit" 't~.~Q;,~,.. --;i:<;:~
<.;<,
Don't Let the
.,

J

797-0239.

Eggland

Breuny, day or night, tor your

Help Maintain a Healihy Body,
Mind and Spirit

,,"o"t'.~!I!-'" ~·("'~-:;b).l'?!':,

1986 MERKUR XR4TT- 2.5 turbo
coupe. 5sp., 84K mites, toaded, runs
great, many new parts, good tires,
neated tealMr interior. very sporty,
AC, Very solid car. ~21uO, a IsS0.parfs
car for $200, both for Z200.

chology with Courtney Love. Quentin

EXPANDED WEEKLY HOROSCOPE

~ ~~i~lsu IAtu~ressur! I~W~i!~

,B7B-ZZ63 =u:.-.-..-

.:-}?

WHEELS

you know I hoaxed Jerry Springer even
before he started staging hoaxes himself.I've also rifled through Jim Garrey's
garbage, glimpsed Madonna's stretch
marks, and discussed Jungian psy-

94953 or www.realastrology.com.

~ Anne E. Knights OAT. OlT

., .
,..
,~-

C')ne (Herb Garden

~ 'Herbal Specialty a: Gift Shop
''Bulk 'H,rbs A: 'feas
"~ 'Essential Ol~
·1vtedlcmll A:: Cu~ry 'Herbs
.~'1( 1sland ..
'Flawtr'Esstncts
_
. __~
''H,rb.1 Soaps k'1loclycan:'l'mduc:1s

m

• 'H~~ for 'Kids, Ca~ ~ ~ ~
-'Holiday <jift rp~ka&es .. (jift Certificale5
-'Variety of 'T lbetln 'feas -9.hna 'Drymg ~ks
''1-I~rb 'Relaled (jlfts
5Uso IVlUable: 'Herbal Consullationa w/Corinne !Martin, Certified Clinical
'Herbalist. 1hunday afternoon a: 'Fridays. 'By ~ppoinbnent only,
111 'Pl~U&Ilt Street
'December 'Houn:
'Portland, !Maine 011101
!Mon - 'Fril lOam ~~:OOpm
207-77Hl333
Sat. lOam· 5..m

said he'd want this role to be filled by a

CA

9 £".."..
D ".. !J
£ r £;1,

~
~'T

Michael Morrison
871-8002

ning with a seven-foot-taU center who
excelled at blocking shots and rebounding. The surprise came in his desire for
a reserve player who'd specialize in coming into the game in clutch situations.
like when the score was lied with less
than a minute before the buzzer. Knight

about it except you, to: Brag Therapy, Box 761, Petatuma,

n2-2n9

PORTLAND
S~,!ICEN~

Struct u ra l IntPljr a t ion

AQUARIUS(JAN. 20-FEB.18): Basketball coach Bobby Knight was asked

PISCES (FEB.19·MAACH201: I'H have

Zurich

I ....

!7I.e0u:tion. FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY

didn't feel quite ready to let expire. I'd
offer my condolences except that I
know a secret you haven't guessed yet.
The eerie fact is that whatever you think
you've sacrificed will retum to you in a
resurrected form. As the solstice
approaches, death andtebirth are negotiating mysterious deals in your behatf.
Beginnings and endings are conspiring
to switch places.

-D- student--someone, in other words,
who's not prone to thinking himself into
a self-conscious frenzy but who can act
with uncomplicated decisiveness. Now
I would never urge you to actualty be a
-D- student, Aquarius, but do you think
that in the coming days you could call
on a simpleton's skill for not overstrategizing?

871-1000

AFFORDABLE FEE

32 Pleasant St, Portland, ME 04101

ROLFING'

417 U.S, Rt. I

Individuals,
Couples,
Groups

L..____.;.'n;;.d;;;l;;.v;.;ld;.;u;.;G;;.'.;&;;..;C;.;o;.;U1>.,'e;.;s;.Th;.;.;.e;.;"'.;.:;p.:,y.;.A;.;v.;G.;.i'.;G.;;b;.;'e;..._ _ _ _.... .,,,,,,rA r,o,.,l1_ .,ONrIA r '",.CN'/¥CII
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www.citydance.com

C.G, Jung Inst. -

Psychotherapist

New England Family Institute

CHRISTOPHER BEACH
JUNGIAN ANALYST
Dipl.

vIkd.'taLWn

616 (ODgetS. Simi
797-5684

Licen~

The Yoga Center
137 Preble St.. Portland

FEELING STRESSED?

J'#-fRW.I.uw

Saturdays - Ages 3 - 10
Tuesday Teen Street Funk
and Beginners Adult Tap

.-.MA,LCPC

'luU SeU.Ude ~ et-u
775-0975 or 799-4449

Openings jn a women's ongOing, solution oriented, psychotheropy group. If
you function adequately in your daily life but ~nd it difficult to eslabUsh or
maintain satisfYing personal relationships, have symptoms of /ow selfesteem, chronic laneliness, depression, or difficulty identifting or expressing
your feelings, this group moy'De for you, Focus is on ~nding solutions that you
can put into action in your life·

CAll NOW TO JOt N'

HOLIDAY
YOGA CLASS

. . John Toker,

878-6758

Kripalu Yoga· 871·8274

767-0870
Now offering Dance
Classes in Falmouth

this week, my name is Bobby Nostradamus.

You can call Rob

()cJ

Tap· Ballet· Jazz

opportunity to show off in the spotlight

772-2442

YOWt=t

Tuesday December 29th

SURE written aU over your aura, If you
don't have the urge or can't create the

EUoel Cite"", LMT
M.II.,c Tbnapf

WHOLEHEAin

YOGA

Come visit our website
lrt!p:flwww.• bo_.comIMElFoc:usonSingloo

ly killed off a part of your life that you

For further information or confidential interview please call

772-1570

1.Y l:4~ iQUA N

SicJng f.. awrIahI.

799-497-4

M inlerdenominalional agency !hat
communicales through a message
of wholeness, healing and integrity,
on !he journey toward healthy
relalionships . Call Todd Denson

If I'm reading your mind as welt as Ithink
'1can, something resembling love recent-

Send word of your latest victory, especially if no one knows

Merle 6ragdon. Ph.D. Tom Negron. Ph.D.

free brochure
207/865-3603

two about fame, and I can sensecelebrity-level charisma when 1see it. I'm talking about you, babe. You've got EXPO-

e,\\l\ PlaCe
~ Pea~,,"j World
Ina""\)'""

Aduh & AdO.IeI_,
Women', W.., sw..- AIue

15yrs. exp,

~DrA50NJLY

FOCUS ON SINGLES

..........fsydlotlwapist

clothing & home

o

5

Cathv Langevin, laW

CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAN. 19):

what his ideal team woukl look like. Most

iadedwortdjusthowintriguingyourgifts

Psychotherapy Groups

question.)

ofhsdescriptionwaspredictable, begin-

to do with showing and telling the whole

Co-Led I:>y Male & Female Psychologi,;ts

SCORPIO(OCT. 23-NOV. 21): Here's
yourdream glossary, Scorpio. nyou have

LEO (JULY 23-AUG. 22): In a recent

are.)

Revitalize your life with
a weight management
program

God -never meant- to see combined,
Ubra. Maybe you can change Her m ind
with the unexpected beauty of your conglomerations.

letter to advice columnist Marilyn vos
Savant, a reader wrote, -About how fast
would a 120-pound person have to run
on water to keep from sinking?- I knew
right away that question could not have
been asked by a member of your tribe.
All you Leos know that you don't have
to run; merely walking is sufficient to
stay afloat asyou cross the water. I bring
this up, my friend, because you'll probably be asked to demonstrate this skill
sometime in the coming week-perhaps
even several times. Luckily, you're at

and do~. (Hint: It might have something

LOOK GOOD· FEEL GOOD

LIBRA (SEPT. 23-OCT. 22): Like the
Cheny Poppin' Daddies jamming with
Celina Dion and Snoop Doggy Dogg on
a Faa Fighters' song, you're giving
uproarious neYJ meaning to the terms
hybrid and "hodgepodge". You're mixing so many metaphors and building so
many improbable bridges and taking so

TAURUS (APRIL 20-MAY 20): I'm
having trouble deciding which of your
12 astrological houses is most likety to
emerge as your featured -House of the
Week- in the coming seven days. I figure it's between two candidates: your

L L

alar Analysis

many shortcuts that I'm tempted to name
you "Most Likely to Splurge on the Urge
to Merge.· Keep combining things that

along the fine line that separates those
twC>-but not for long. My reading of the
cosmic signs leaves me brimming with
wjld hope that you'll soon discover a
secret which will push you firmly over
onto the side that awakens,

Ci\SC;O Bi\ v MOVERS

Winter Sessions Begin Jan. 4'h

L y

inhibits your imagination. I mean you
should experiment with thedelirious frontiers and cause the best kinds of trouble. Don't just be your self, Aries. Be a
little more your setfthan usual. Tap Into
the gorgeous weirdness at the core ot
your unique destiny--the inspired lunacy that would evolve Into genius If you
ever learned to make it sing and dance.

paralyzes and dread that awakens. I
believe, Gemini, that you're now tiptoeing

Church)

II Fri. Classes: 7:30-9:00pm I
IISun. Services: 6:30-8:00pm

Latin &

more...

SpccialWng in Nctwod. Chiropractic

Effective, Affordable. IndividuaJn.cd Care

Holiday Stress Gettine
to you? Give yourself
a eiftl

...

LifeWork.s Chiropractic Center

FOOD, SEXUALITY
Cou~ling Individuals, Coup/ts

LISA BUSSEY, LCPC

beyond the polite reasonableness that

Individual, family
and Couples Therapy
Andety, Depreulon, Subit.n<:e Abuse

,\ I I,

ARIES (MARCH 21-APRIL 19): Along
wIth beauty. truth, and justice, you

of chaos, Rather. I mean you should slip

phon~:

R y

By Rob Brezsny

should give special attention to CUltivating madness this week. By that I'm

in Portland.

Chang. & Transform

o

REAL ASTROLOGY

M.ED., l.c.P.C·

Free Retki Clinic at tvfaine
Medic;Jf Cenler.
Reiki Cer1iflCilfion Cbsses

c

~3

' GET CONNECTED'

*

800 - 775 - 3090

Destiny Dating
~ A Unique Opportunity
to Date Interesting People

WHEELS
1984 CHEVY S10 PICK·UP. 4x4, extended cab.

with all the toys, Excelent condition, maroon
color, low miles. $7995 firm. Call 885·9713.

1995 FORO EXPLORER XLT. E,cellent shape,
, doo" 4.4, $15,900. Loaded. Call 799·7314
(7:30am-5:30pm) or 767·2650 aHer 5:30pm.
1996 CHEVY BLAZER· 34,000 miles. Excellonl
condition SI8,900. 4 door, ,.4, loaded. Call
799·7314 (7:30am·5:30pm} or 767·2650 after
5:30pm.
1997TOYOTA CAMRY LE V6. excellenl shape,
loaded. 18,000 miles, $18,500. Call 799·7314
(7:30am·5:3Opml or 767·2650 aftor 5:30pm.
97 VW JETTA, green, 5sp,NC, 18k, $13,900.
207·232·2205 (Portland number, ploase leavo
a message).

-

--

- -

BERNICE IS A 1986 Ford Escort Wagon.
61K. Filled with positive energy! $1100. Ca11

207-773-1644.
CARS FOR $100. UPCOMING LOCAL SALES
OF govvemment seiZed and surplus sports cars,
trucks, 4 X 4'5, utility vehicles. Call free
1·800·863·9868 .. 1.1 18 t.

- - - --

GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS I NSTOCK FOR:
GMC, Ford, Chevy, Dodge, AMC', including
C.O.D. & freight S99.00 (imports $119.00) Deliv·
ered. U.P.S. Call Greg al 1·800·56t·8265.

- ...----

- ---

HONDA ACCORD OX, 1996- 63K+ miles, 4dr ..
5speed, two snow tires. Mustselll $10,50018.0.
828·4424.

Been restored. Excellentcondltian. $5500. Ca11

207-283·3227.

MAZDA MIATA, 1997· Loaded, black on black,
29K miles, new tires, must see! $16,900.

FREE MEMBERSHIP,

Exp. 12/16/98

453,4199

1984 VOLVO SEOAN. Reliable. Some rust.
Siandard. 130,000 milos. $500. Call
207-775·6906.

797-7750.

TRUCKS/VANS

VWVANAGON 91. Silver, aulomatic. Good
eondnion. $5200 or 8/0. Call 207·799·8482.
Must sell I

1985 OOOGE RAM , 225 6cy!, power steer'
lng, cap. $1995. Your choice test drivoloca·
tion.642.4538.

16' DAYSAILER WIGALV. TRAILER. E.cellenl
condition, Yellow/white fiberglass. Cuddy
cabin sleeps-2. Roomy cockpit. $2,800.

799·4305.

cbw
775-1234

I

BAYLINER 24'· Volvo in/out, Ust·$tO,500, ..II

for $2 ,SOO/trade for sailboat or truck, Moored,

East End Boach. 773·0660.

by TOM TOMORROW

54)
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Women Of Portland
PLEASURE SEEKERS
Just enter the box # below

Hot! I Hotl I Swinging Singles
1 900 255-0888 Credit card 800 790-6699
womeN seeIaN&
My name is Tess. I am
NOT a Swimsui~ High
Fashion or Super model
and do not claim to be. I
AM a nice, well educated, well spoken, busty
attractive girl who is
/ooklngfor afew nice
men. . lfyou are over 30
and are looking to
spend some quality time
with a person who
comes with no attitudes
or head games please
leave me a message. J
am 5'5 ..27 yrs old a
Full 38 D-28-38 Green
eyes and Ash Blonde
hair. I can cook , sew
And even play golf. Jam
very sexy and erotic
when with the right
man.. My interests are
oral. Straight xmovies
.{ lingerie Box # 386900

,

'!

,I

ii,

fI
I

Sexy Massage Therapist

~·\'W«D.BEEN wishi1gfc<,Si1gIe, .. 'Y,SP<'

My nome is Tracy and 1 am an over-sexed . Always hot

itual, bisexual SF . C<DlOtseem tofiod oneanywhere,
even tI'loUI;tl l know you're out there somewhere.
Let's go on advent1.J'BS and fill the best of life with
...... happinossaloog with kinky encount.... ,,90244

Divorced massage therapISt .1 work/or a chiropractor and
my days are spent glVmgfull body mal'sage to both men and
women. I have a massage tohle at my home for after hours
erotic playOme, I love gelting rubbed as much as I do gilling
them. Ifyou give me a hour rub first I '1/ give you the treatment of a lifetime. This service is free to selective men. J'm 4 J

Womanseeksdiscreetotherforfunandgames such
as role ptaying, must be cleal and OVet 25, MIF.' Must
be ok wilh "'shand. ,.00278
III.(;URIOUS WHITE Fema~. 19. seel.i1g oIdor Bi
rx bi--curious wtVte Female to explore with. Please
be clean, discreet and drug-tree. .so276
IIIFEMALE SEEKING BiFemaie to fuffin mylanlasies
..-.:I jWS. No strings. Call me and let', get 1oget!1.
er. tt90269

Horny Hc.us'ew·ivE!s
01 1·683-5278

Hot Young Co-eds

Erotic Irish Lady
Ca. ·t.1e<p?C.ll me.
MIIDyerotic Cholcell

10DI or 20nl
PlIDtyhose Fetish
TrlUlssexu.Js
All live Ali Hott
credit cord J 800 774-8282

I love late oight get

Togeli.." . 3 4J-24 -34

f -268-404-698 f
.Nana;.. I'm. re,l Si" wllh

Kinky Girls

r..1... d•• ThoI'1 wh, I pl'."g
No pra.k "Ii ... piau ••
I'm' my btUR"I, who I, v'ry

Of 1-678-75220

Wet, Hot, Nasty

Ihl' .d.

".d

1-664-4 fO-3 f f 3

Sex Ranch

I"S' b,..
wi'" ...."I'
" .. iii.. "ppl ... I v.ry
Take. Bubbl. Bath with
...uII .. d Ilk...." ..1
me. Box # 3 86901
liD •• I gi" my oJl i. rei .... I .m
Lucio us ,U PB G rea t Hips,

jjTJ~brv~~6~6~in;~~LJ~~;e~--~:;'~~~~J;ijf,ti

.m

1-800-425-2868

.ff,,·

Adult Party
1-800-666-6283

v.ry "'S.i.S ..d ...d • S.y
wilh lhe ..... Iyp. Dr p......I-

24 hrs

Ultimate Live
1-664-410-3115

Eavesdrop

Ity. I ... ",.tI.l. mo" S"II.m.. " ........" .oti... Jutl
glv. m. 1 hoo, ooli" hr." you
Willt to .onN oftr A.d rlmemller
I do.'1 ,h.'!' yo... , mon.,
Box # 386386

HHHJ 993-77IJ3
Credit card
Hardcore
1 800 774-8252

1-268-404-6983

Live lonl
1-900-745- f 930

Sensual Mistresses
f -8oo-SLAP-YOU

Gay Fantasy Personals
f -900-336-5669

females only, 18+

Nude Banda.. Photo_hy
Paid, _Io.al WcHk
Frfends Welcome on set
$s()o~ur 774'5459
(I M A INC.

'BORED HORNY HOUSEWIVESI
BEST SWfNGERSI Get Real Portland

Sabrina Seeks
Male Toy
Submissive.s for Play

741-9139
Ponla lld B&D • TIleS, T h us. Frl. sa r

1-900-420-0420

ext.

161.

$2.95/min. 18+ zme (702)387·6465.

'OLDER PORTLAND LADfES'pri, ate phone numbersl 1-900·737·11 22
Ext. 796. S2. 95/ min . T.T .. 18 +, NNI
(702)593'0303.
____
___ .._____.M_......__._._.
~_.

Actual GIRLS of Portland names
and
phone
numbers.
1·900-737-1122 ext.352. $2.9S/min.
Must be 18+. NNI. (702)593-0303.
TouchTone.
AMBER· 18yrs ., 5'2". 1031bs., blond, blue
eyes, well endowed, seeks hoi guys for hot
t,Ik & 10 meet. 1-473·407·9793.

CHEATfNG WIVES- PORTLAND.
GET NAMES and private home numbers. Call

1-900·288· 5533 ext. 312. $2 .95/min. Tooch·
tone , must be 18. Nat·N (702)593·0303.
HOT HORNEY COLLEGE GIRLS . Li, e l·on·
1. 1·900· 993· 5159, 1·800·785 · 2833 .
$2 .50per/ mln. 18+.

ONE NIGHT
STAND
DATELINE!

Owned and Operated
by Women Seeking

CASUAL SEX!
You won't meet your
wife here but we
guarantee you will have
ONE DAMN GOOD TIME!

1·473·473.4363
FROM ONLY 4U PER MIN.

LIVE GROUP PARTY LINE 1·473-328·2251
The hard Unel · 473-328·2881 . ILOA 18+.
LIVE HOT GROUP ACTION 1·473·328·2251.
Live G,y Chal 1-~73·328· 2280. ILOA 18t.

BA~El Y lEGAl'!

'-QOO-468-3825

, - 800-7 Q.5- 5483
$1.00-$4.QQ/MHt
'8prus 24 Hours

WORK IN

PENIS ENLARGEMENT

ADULT FILMS

Prolessional vacuum pumps or
surgical. Gain 1"·3". Permanent, safe.
Enhance erection. Free brochure.

M,..·

Calf Today!

1-800-414-0136

nights. Let's have some !un!,,90285

XXX FANTASY PERSONALS XXX Ali lilestyies.
Kinks. Fe t ishes 1·800·990·9377 ,
1-900·725·3262. $2.98per/min. 18+.

be sure to
check out
the

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

at the

'lUte r/'tU

627 congress street portland

CINEMA
ADULT VIDEO

"thousands of titles'

CLEARANCE SALE
+great holiday gifts+
Holiday Hours
Mon.-Sat. 10:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Sun. 12:30 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.

Iafl tapes I ...o.ao I

ATTRACTlVE SWM, mid-40s, 6'1",160 100. greal
shape. seeI<s Couple fc< adu~ 1111. I'm c~an. dis·
creet. eas~ing, with a sense of humor. Can travel
or entertall. Open-mInded. ,,90279
ATTRACTIVE, HUSKY, assertive WM ISO stralQht,
masculine Male for fun days rx everllngs. tt90221
?

CAN YOU help? Stillooking I", a lew good Men to
fulfill my fantasy' ofttvee Men, agelrace unimportant.
Asking for a WIllingness to please. Must be ok with
my husband there. I'm 45, fit, attractIVe, with many
exceptiooal qualitIeS . • 90007

ATTRACTlVE, SENSITlVE, in-shape PM Iook"'l lor
warm, advanturoos companionship through the wintermonths. You be attractive, kind, essential SlMartied F, 25-SO. .,90306

GWM, 44, 5'10". 155~. bro_wn, mustache.
into leather. looking fc< younger. ~'" botlom. 22-30.
who's into hot times, loves romantic nights. candlelit
d""". movies. ,.00280
GWM, ATTRACTIVE, dark. haory and rnasaj ....
WWIP. seeking same, in a 35 to 50-year-old Man,
for occasional, safe. discreet, daytime fun. tt90300
HAPPILY MARRIEDWM seeI<s Coopte '" SF desir·

ing to flifiH multiple Male fantasy. I'm 5'9~, 160 Ibs,
brown-eyed, construction worker. Be healthy, diS·
creel, fit and PfCICtioner 01 safe, responsible eflCOI.nters. lt90170

HEALTHY. HOT.53, 5'7". 180 Rls. ~verygoodshape.
seeI."9 Monied Ot sr, age unimportant. klng hair a
plus but not necessary, fc( adventure and adult fI.I'I.
11'90273

DARK CURIOSfTY. CNerweight. M..ned Wf. 29. ISO
SSM. under 35. lor occasional. Iiery enI'""lklments
to utin my secret desires and O'avr.gs. DR preferred. Healthy, safe and discreet. You be too.

..,90185
HEART-of-GOLD, SPINE of ron. warm and sen$itille, but strong and ildependent OVv'F, 33, earthy,
sensual, likes movies, musIC and arts. SeeksSIDWM,

ATTRACTlVE. STRAIGHT·ACTING Ma~. 42. seek·
ing straight·acti1g Ma~ lor daytime """""Ie".
,.00255
III·CURIOUS MARRlEDWM.mid-40s. 5'7'.160100.
seeks~ MrildMalwhoseheigl'land.,.,qt
are proportionate, to exchange full body massage,
possibly more. Must be healthy, clean and very CIScreel. ,,90277

30-40, IOf lriendship, possible LTA. ,.00178
rM34, browtVbl.." 110 100. searchi~ fc< Miss RighI.

Iwcrrt tOSLrpnSe mytlJsbanda maybe ycus. ..,90230

MY MASTER. (Married WMl. has traKled m<!. (M,,·
ried WF), in the joytur art of submission. Seek Female
lor intimate reiationshJp. You: Attractive, desirable,
bi-CUriooslbisexual, H/WIP, daring, has similar interests. healthy. saM, consenwaI. ,.00187

SF, 44, ~kes 1t1e~. enjoys sports. walking to
stay fO.1 have a good sense of
..-.:I I'm !un to
be with. Soci,l drinki~ ..-.:I smokMlo ok. SeeI<ing
Female, 30-45. Hope to hear from yaf ,,90210

"'roo<

BJWM ISO Bi, Married or straight Man CI'OlJ"Jd the
Lake Region. We're out here. ~U51 be healthy,
~, wry discreet, harry, equipped a plus. We
don t want tu' spouses rx lovers 10 know, do we?
Must act very cool about this. I'm 39 years old, 6'1-,
200 Ills.
very equipped. ,.00216

_ue.

BIWM, 4OS, seeks enctJI.Slter with a BilGM, 30-45.

Want to experience it all. Most be safe and discreet.
,,90245

BIWM,41, 5'8', 165100. browtVblue, healthy, dean,
nice-Iooking. verydisaeet. "'~ enjoys outdoors. quiet
times too, you'd be sinilar to share ~able expe-.
riences. BrunswickfTopsham area. a00J07

SGF, 38, seekilg fUlYlY, compassionate. under~~ Womat1whoenjoyswaJOOg. l~king.movies.

music. Let's do coffee. ,.90261

SPICE IT up with someone dJlferent. f""Y. independent.lrtefate. sensitive. wittyandabiteccentricOWf,
33, ISO SlDWM,30-40, to share movies, music and
It1e , rt1 ,.00263

there's

185 100. well· proportioned. conslructoo wor1<er,
he:ithy, clean. seel.ing sinilar. M..ned Of SSiM Of
seIec1lJiCoo..1>1e fc< fun. friend~ get·togetherS- Not
into pain, heaviesorfemmes, discreOOn ass1.J'ed, caIs
returned p<omptly. ,.00262

FREUND easy, truck drIVer. Sing~dad, 39, 5'11',
200 bs, likes ootdoors, camping, dancing. moIorcycles. rock n' roI and COlIltry music, ISO easygoI~ SF with similar ~Ierest. must like children, pos,.bOo Lffi. ,.00284

TAME ME! SWf. enjoy many ltings. seel.ing loving.
t>1derstanding SBiWM lor serious reialionstip. srooI<ers MId drinkers ok. I like to get to the good stuff fast!
Try me! ,,90212
VEAY ITALIAN Female, 32. looking for eltciting, hooest.1oo-1ovi1g,sensitiveGay FemaIe.32-38. fc<spontMeous romance. I'U cook. Ciao baby. ,,90290

meN seekING

BORED, MARRIED, new 10 scene With first tllne ad.
I'm looking IOfIt1e same. 45 "'younger. I'm very pr0fessional, healthy, fit, HlWfP, expect the same from
you, Will answer all replies. ,,90283

CULINARY PROfESSIONAl, 40s. hard body. seeks
sexy compar1oo to wine and dme, then seduce by
ca"ldlel~ht. You dloose 11'0 meoo. No vegetarIar\s!

,,90292

FAlL ROMANCE. GWM. 30. seel.i~ COInpailOO fc<
weekend road trips. ~te night skimy dipping. camp119 lDIer sia"Ty skies, candlelrt d~ners, lazy 8mdays III bed. Interested? Call, let's make this a fall to
remember. a9OOO2
FANTASY GIRL WM ISO special F. Wyou're bored
with the usual, curious or suppressing yotM' seKUall!y, then Itis is 'fOOl cfw1ce. Occasional and somelmas brief encotXrters, each different than the last

Long or shorI·lerm. Somethino lor amost _
regardless of age, size, race. No S&M or bondage.
Let's get together and tafk. Don't miss I t i s _

21·YEAR-OLD YOUNG M,., Iooki~ I", a good tire.
Ooyouhaveanyidears1 I"m6'2". 17mbs. browrVbIue.
~ great shape..-.:l alwayo ready fc< loving. ,,90302

nity to experience an extraordinary relationship.

25-\'W·OLD SWM,attractive,fit, Iaid·bac~ openminded, wants 10 mess arouod, seeking like-mindedWClITOO.21-3Ooomething. Iorhonest.' "" monoganous. _whatever. Dmks, dIr<i1g and good

FANTASY LOVERS, eclectic, , ttractive SWM, 45,
seeI<s trin. fit Worn",. 45-65. aquiline leaturesa plJs.
for erotic, sensualfun and fantasy . I'm discreet, wellhumored and _
to pIease. ,,90267

smoke on the side. tr90220

2S-YEAR-OLD MALE seeki1g large. muso..Q, !10mflamt BM fc<wild and advenluOOS tines. 11'0 tougher
11'0 belt ... ,,90270

,.001 16

FEMALE VOYEUR sought. Attractive SWM.26, well·
bUtt exhibitionist, seeks attractive Female VD'(f!:IJ to
walch.., attractive. you><) Male. Discretion _

..-.:I expected. w9OO47

HOUDAY SHEER. Married WM Iooki~ 10 explore
some sheer energy fot the holidays, size A, B, C rx
'Just My s.ze." CaI.,,90305
HOT FOR teacher. Student of lite, report Cald says:
VIVid Wnagilation, a'lXious to learn. excellent rxal skills,
eager 10 please, enjoys nap lime, play tine and show..-.:I·leI. Plays wei wrth others. SeefII1g ~1'1181""''''

lor home study. ~90275

HUSKY TEDDY. Kind. larri~·oriented GM. 37. to.es
garderWlg, dislikes sports, - . n/s M. 35-45, 10 lI"
to chlJ'ch, enJOY family, share Yankee WO\1( ethIC.

Must enioyhome il•. classical music. PerIiaps you're
the one to take home to rTkJ'I'ISy and dadsy. .,90237
KOREAN VET. graylblue, believes he is ctoseted,
needs to be used and taken to some new eKperi"'""" by someone who W1II be helpfU ~ opening It1e
_ . Ilack any krowledge, but haw'ofinportar<o.
. 90286

,

Woman who is into slid!., fun-coverage, head-totoo, rubber scenes. "you love being covered in rubber, giw me a caU. Healthy, sane, consensual.

,-,bIe

,.90038

RELAX. ENJOY. T~I. alhfetic OWM. SO. wou~ ike
toeKchange""""9' wilhsensoousildMduals. Neat
and healthy. no stmgs. ,.00163

WHITE MALE seeI<s other Bi Male. Slbnissive Boy,
ready to fulfil desires..-.:l more. First time..-.:l ready
to explore. ,.00151

SEEKS BONDAGE ~aymate. SWM. middle-aged.
desperately seekilg Female mate for dating, perhaps
leading to l TR. lnterested in mild DIS. top or bottom, like to switch. discreet, lJ"Iderstaodin, safe. s.Yl9,
consensual, very atlectKnrte, age and race untmportant. '11'90291

Dr. Joel Kaplan (312) 409-5557
For latest enlargement infotmatioo
1·900-97&PUMP (S2.95/ min.)

--------

HAPPY TOGETHER. She: 30. bi-<L<ioos. He: 25.
WILD MAN? Healthy. discreot Mate -.g M,,· stra'!Jht. Seek"9 Ill', 21·30, wantng to make 001
tied/Bi Male for flXI anywha'e. ,,90146
dreams come true. Must be he:aIthy and dl9Creet.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .~......... ~
__~
__~_._~_90_14_9________________

MARRIED WM may succumb to first time, secret
lilison with one M..ned Wf. 3O-SO, lotaly COO1I11~.
ted.but whose _ _ _ rm.5'10". blonde.
aIhfetic l>Jid. coieQe-educated. handsome and total·
~ safe wilh proof. ~oo
be disapporned wilh a

won'

cal . .,902!16

SENSITIVE, QUIET DWM. 48. Sino~ dad wilh two
teenagers. good Istoner"'" ikes tokid aroood.1oves
water. QOIf. cooking. red WJne. making money. My
hope: Slender lJIdy wilh good ,""" and greal atti·
tude. leenago kids, plus.,.oo295
SGWM, 23, loves outdoors. hikIng, dancing, seeks
same, 23 or younget', for fnendship, maybe more.

ATTRACTlVE, ADVENTUROUS Couple wilh straioht

~90294

,.00
__29_1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Male and bi-curiousFemale, He's4S, 5'10·, 160 lOs,

SPECIAL CURE lor lJIdoes. Tal. very h<r>dsome SSM,
know how to treat a Lady, open to suggesroos. Seek119 heavyset. ~g Wf. 3O-SO. 200 100'. lor .. body
massage. foot fetish, souIl(X' the body, romance,

eK~irtinatedBes.HMItlynldisaeltamustl

she's3O, 5'11', 135 Ills. seeklnganotherCooplewrlh
straight Male and Bi Of bI-curioos Female. We enJOY
diY1er. dnnks. poof. movies. dancing. outdoors. ~ke
~ugt;ng and ha'~ 1111. 1ooki1g I", friendship ,nd

candlelight outings, fireplaces, much more. ~

11'90219

STAYING IN is somelines lonely. Heafthy. easygo·
ing,late 405 DWM seeks affectionate Woman 01 harmony. wt-ok>vesloruddleand w<r1ls10sim!8IIIII1ings
at home.,.90299

ATTRACTlVE, RJN· LOVlNG, sensual Coopte seeI<s
8iF or Couple with BiF for sensuous meetings. $he
is 5'7-. tono. brown. wavy haw. green-eyed. shapetv. He isS''''', strawberTy·bloncltJblue, ltal~ station.
Must be discre&1. 1I'90015

brownlhazel. She's 25. 5'4". browrvllazl;. 120 Ibs.
attractive, fun, clean, rvs, nld, like sports, games,
~ fun. Seek SBIF with similar metest, kids ok.

SWM LOOKING lOt non-commitled, aduH lun. 36,

B~CURIOUS

6'.200 100. ~good healthand condiiDn. My uftllnate
playmate woo~ be , large Woman. It1e bigger It1e
better, race is not an issue. MsWef this ad and ~
won't regret if. 11'90287

OW Coopfe. 2Os. seeks fit. ,ttractive
F. posslbly Couple. lOf Bi experience. W. '"' _
attractive and of above average endowment, help
make our fall\:.asles come true. tt90164

SNM, 39, 6'1 ", 240 bs, trowrV'bmwn, nls,lQht (iiriter,
seelung 9"'er. mattXe Woman, 55+,10 fuffill my fan-

BICOUPlE, SELECT Si1gle w,.,ted !>y Itis aiMar·
ried WM, 36. Especeally loolung for BiCoupie with
domina11 Female to order and dICtate 0lK roles. SIngledominant Female also welcome. Endowed makes
a plus. Verydiscreet, expect same.. X-movies. Ht.rr;.

tasy. .,90282
TETHERED GUY seeks ,ttractive Guy ""'s laciaf
hair, no toggle sl!'iogs, leave Greek to the dogs, for
mutual~ cIearl. discreet. body contact. ,.00293
THICK·HEADEOMAN seeksrmow-mi1dedWClITOO
I",stmJiabro or.j exc!'orqes. Please resporrj 'you'..

attracbw, affectionate and er10Y kissing ~ you're
breathless. Booos fK!in1S if YOOf favorite names a-e

VIctoria and Fredenck. ,.00109

THREE OR more wanted by healthy, attractive, 24ye... -oId Male. Seeking Man or Woman, 18-30, lor

casual. grouplun and good times. Senouson~need
respood. No strings attached. AI calb iW1SWered.
,.00141
VERY AnRACTIVE, fit, friendly, healthy. 28,

bIonde/bIue,taI.muscular.exb'eme!ywel-endowed,
Tarzan type Guy seel.s happy. fi, healthy, attraclive
Coopte to surprise and share he< with my size and
stamina. No~s. totaf~discreet. rrustbehealthy.

,.00206

cascobayweekly.com
Yo u ca n browse t hrough our

Singles ads which are upd ated
daily, create customized search
criteria, save the
ads you like, eve n
place your own ad
or respond

via e-mail.

MARRIED WHITE Coople, he's 32. 6', 225 100•

,.00281
NEW EXPLORERS leefin III1ky: Mamed _eCouDIe, attractive. lOs, professionals, livi'lg for the now,
ISO similar. "uruque·lriendsh". film..-.:l bookri!1lts
a few fun moons away...as RobbIe Robertson SMg,
'\he wild just klnda pushed us this way". ~90301
NEW TO Portia'1d.na Attractive, M<I'ried'MVte eou.-

pie, tate30s.lSOotherI'ol1iteCouples",

s.ye. WhIte.

bi-<urious Female IOf adu~ 1111 and lantas>es. We're

,.0021 1

heighVweight pr'!l""1""'le and you be too. Simus
replies only. No s.ngIe MIn .,90298

CAN YOU hand~ 111 Happi~ Married Wf seeI<s C0uple with Male who is 'wtic about amusement rides.
Husband likes to watch, pM\aps you partner CM

SENSUAL COUPLE needs ",d~yers. she needs
standby help to serve when they get mtKIChies ;nj

paIr up with my husband and can both walch.

Between ages 25-40 and fit. ~90160

COUPLE SEEKING H 22

more. Help fulfill 0l.I' fantasy, we are creatiVe, fltI, fit,
HJWIP, you betoo, 3545artd nearPortland. lt 90228
SENSUALWHITE CoupIe.Fema~. 34,Male42. seeI.

. ht
She 2
. str"K,l • rute. : 1.

"ansse,uaforlll'fc<fun. Wewilanswerall. - ""'31

COUPLE SEEKING Married \\11it. Coopte, ~ their
mid·30s. seeking uoirl1lMed, Si1g~ aiMate ..to
desires excitement. ,.00171

SOFT SWINGERS. We are a hapoilv M,rrled Coo·
pie, 37 and 45. She esBi, 5'8", 135 b . He is straight,
6'3-, 205lbs. We erlfOY same room adlit lun, adult
Cil'd games, touching, watching, etc, 'Mth other Couptes ..-.:I Females. ,.90304

bi..clJious, sexy. ISO BiF for fun tlfTleS If you're 1830, slender and attractive, can us. 11'90265

U""'~

DOCTOR AN D....... Ientasy. Happily Married Coupteseel<s imagll1ative. profesionaf. tt1ysicaJyfo t.ta~
and Fema~. 20-40. I", a
ruse lantasy lor
wile. RoIo-t>fa\'in!I and health . creative imagination
is, rrust. Li1gerie a pI.Js.

sw

DOMINANT COUPlE, 4Os, looking fc< experiencod.
healthy, discreet.dominant ~ to helpdornilant
wife learn the plea5lJ'es of trait1l1Q submissive tlJs.-

SW CC?tJPLE ~lor SWF. 21·35. to join us.She's

doct"'.
:9b:!56

COUPLE, she's 35, attractIVe, he's 45 n:l
ISO Male. 30+. must be weII-endowed..-.:l
into it, we're healthy, discreet and enjoy erotIC fun.
Will respond to all r'ortl..-.:l are,. ,.00233
stra~ht,

28, he s 36 ..we are ,c\ea1 and discreet " )'OU are
the sane, gMl us 1 cal. 11'90289

band.
,.00120
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . WHERE'SMR8iQ1Mrild. l'.!liteCoupleseel<s_
DOMINANT MARRIED eoopte, mi<!.3Os, ha'sClrious, she wants more. Seeking well-equepped Male
who's subrTMssive 100 ready to receive, l et's pwty

..-.:I have 1111. ,.001 65

DOUBlE OUR pteasuro and doubfe her 1111. SWM,
mid-30s, ISO straight M",,1ed White Coople fc< some
coIdbre w.~:
,,- Easygoong,
. first ad •Y00:
crazy ~
w, ~,
Open.honest, 1II1.1ovjng. All caIs ....wered. ,.90252

WEEKEND ROAO trips every.,.;,ere. WM. 32. 5'10",
200 Ibs. top. active, cIean-<ut, ISOITlOI1O<J'""OU bot·
tom. 21·32. Mlpfoyed. enjoys cooking. lllOYies.
0C8¥I, rnoootalris, but:JbAe baths, massages, C8I)o
FUN COUPLE! LooIcOlg for S/fNoI Couple. heafthy,
dlefigh, stormy n9ft ,,90246
nIs, oociaI dmker'~ fc< 1111, interests ilclude: Bowl119, movies. QOir9.to 11'0 coast, di1i'lg out. 5er'ous

endowed Male. :fg,. IOtgroup!un. Also Fema~ and
~ seeking same. Y,ou got the place, we got the
tme .. Must be healthy, discreet and safe. No egos or
heavIOS. ,.001 91

-------------------WHITE COUPlE, ...
seeks SWf. lib••'~.-~.
, ,- .~
era! NIsio, 9ranofa, f...... setting. ay. - . great
fc<ctifdren.~toAugusta,
IlrU1s""kand
LA. ,.90202

replies onfy. ,.903Oll

CHeck out tHese gReat featURes
Surf CBW p'ersonals
on the web! Visit

MARRIED WHITE Coopte ISO othe! Cooptes or SinFemale to share good. adult limes wilh.
No age or race han!l-lo\>S. Please be H/W/P. 5er'ous
roplios onfy. ,.0(21)

g~ M,~ or

MARRIS) WHITE Couple Iook.wlg fc< M..ned C0uple '" BIFema~. We're healthy. attractive. She Is Bi.
he is straigll. For get-togethers. loolung forward to
hIw from you, witf retool all calls. ,..90249

MUSTBEBi. M..nedWM, 405, _ sCoopte_e VERY INEXPERIENCED, shy, submissive, 4O-yearhe's Bi..-.:l she's helpful. Discretion, must. ,,90037 otd WM.5'8".2SOlOO.bro_wn,"'s.healthy and
dn.g·tree.ISO "'s. healthy and drug·tree. otder. d0mNAT\JRALRED,fit.attractiveBM.33.5·10·.I90IOO. inant Male to teach me Greek water sports and nlOre.
Seeks harry redhead to fiifill fantasy. IamcMl, safe, Race and looks '-"important. ,.00176
ciscreel, respect al limrts. Long-term (X' short-term.
,,90213
WANTED: MAN, 200 plJs, who ~ straight, horny,
dominant. endowed and enjoys beino serviced often
OPEN·MINOED BW t.ta~, _
good limes wilh because you "just eM'l get enough".11 ltisdescribes
.
good people. I am open to anythi1g that foefs good. you. calf this GWM for 'fOOl complete _
discretion 1SSlnd. a9OOO5
Enjoy Cot4>fes. Let·s pIay. ,.90308
PlEASURESEEKER.Il<WM - . BiCoupie. seIec1
Bi Si~1es fc<1II1..-.:1 sensual pfeasLre.I'm39. friend.
discn!ot. opon-rrmed.Strong. broad bUId.
hairy, 5'9", 2051bs, healthy..-.:l hot.,.90232

W.

COUp Les

. e:

MALE, 45, _ing several lJIdies. W you enjoy
caress, IOOCh, passlOl1, cart retum it and Blithe ~
things in ,"e. ~t's I~k. don't be shy, aoe is ,-,um·
portant Must be open-mmed. no drl.9S1 Don't wa~
too klng.Valentfle·sdayisCOl11i1g. Thriyou."OO:272

GWCOUPLE, 40s, one5'S', 1401ls, compact, n>J5o
War I>JI~, other 5'10', 190 100, 1>.Jsky, Ir'oIl dad,
Iook.wlg fc< I'<lt. active Men lor aduft 1111. Located n
YDI1< Cot.nty but wit " ".... all cats. ,,90271

HEAlTHY, EllUCATEDl'ototeCouplesoekinghealthy
_ _ _ _ _ _..:.._ _ _ _ _ _ WIBM,mustbe''''Y.well·wH.35t,5·9·t.wiI''9to
be wald'led weltl WIle. W. a'lSWerall 1l'90195
ATTRACTlVE COUPLE, with stralght Mate and experienced BiF.1SO SWF. 21·30. who isanexperier>;ed MARRIED WF Iookila to stay warm this winter wrth
Bi. cunous. She: 23. brow""""... 5'5". 135100. He: afew, good, stralQht kolen. to fuIfIn wife's fantasies.
28, bfownlbrown, 6'3-, 225 lbs. We are looking for Age and race not as iTlportan1 as personality, l'm34,
another partner 10 haw lIlirnblled. adult too with. he's .... n:l with a sense 01 tunor. lt90242

,.00197
LET'S CONNECT! aiMaIe, mid-40s. heafthy, happy,
honest and the other hword, seel.ing BiMale, 30-50,
"'~ healthy, honest. I", friendship and " Iimate !un.
,,90225

WBGHTWATCHElI _
M _,2!>40, plJssiZEd. lor aduft 1111. SWM. e _ to ptease, awaits
)'OIXcal1.I'm32, 5'7". 185100. strong. haIry.fo.ettraolive. B~ Gills make rre stand at anentil<1. Very disaoet, practice safe, drug·he, heafthy. Cal, lot', taIL

tire. ,.90288

LATEX FETlSH. BfWM. 36. 6'. 210 Ills, seeks Man
Of

~, _,

ADVENTUROUS, IHTEWGENT, sensitive, masculine, il-shape, seeIts portable heater for winter.
soow buddy fc< 1Tiendship. c0mFtmy.
panionship ..-.:I oil so rruch /OOfO . Hury! Only one
01 these r"", ~ems left. ,.90268

PREHISTORIC ANTIQUE. _ e grandf,ther, 85,

seeking Y""ll'" -okIet GM. as Iowestcost travel part.
ne<. sociologically casing other ilJmar1 ilabotals. non·
1oca11ourist traps, historic siles, the 500 Rembrandt
paintilgs in US museums of the 200 he did i'I tis life..

S 1.99 C""n,d;"" Fe,

AOT 1-.,,- 1 ACTIO"

No experience. Alt types. Maleslfema~
Vldeo~ Alms. Uv. I n _ Sites
Make Money While HaYing Fun!

From 2.49 per/min or
Int'I LD rates
18+

Names & Home Phone Numbers, Try it, it
worksl

meN seekING
ANY INTEREST in getting a smaM g-oupof Gay fv1en
togettleo? We're boI1140, greaterPOl1lard Ge!·togett>ors m~ht ",tude movies, dimefs. day trl>s, game
ATHLETICAllY-BUILT, MARRIED BiWM, 27, 6',

BEAUTIFUL AND BUXOM. Bi-curious Married

with a body mo51 men think is 30 Box # 386886

MODELS
WANTED

~5

DECEMBER 10, 1998

Let them hear you.

Charge it!

Record al'Oke greeting when 'f'J ~ace an ad.

Use your credit card to
respond to ads

, Make yourself more Interesting to
potential respondents.
• More fully describe the type of person

you're seekng.
• Have your Introduction Included in our
browse section.
• Generate more quality responses.

~
~

, Calng lime packages 01 10

Forget the
high lighter. use
Sorted Browse
instead.

~ • Have your MasterCard,

Instead of searching the entire personals
column for the one or two ads you might
be interested in responding to, find them

VISA, American Express or
Discover card ready.

fast with Sorted Browse. Yoo'Ueven hear
ads before they appear in print!

10 SO rrirutesare availableal
. . . . $2.25 per mi1ule.

r,;;:I
L!iLI

It'S EaSY to PLace A CBW peRSONals aD

HeRe'S WHy:
You can call 1-800-881-9824 hours a day or fax your ad
to 605-622-3020. attention Casco Bay Weekly Personals.

•
Your FREE 40-word ad will run for 4 weeks.
(Additional words are 50 cents each)

•
Message retrievaf is FREE!
We can even help you write your ad and
explain how to retrieve your messages ,

<:Portla.nd's Oldest Continuously <:Running
<:Pub Since I878.
7he neighborhood tavern for homecooked dinners.
"~iB food for sm.all bucks."

Specials everyday
Still looking for donations for our .;xmas
Charity ..;;tuction, Sal. 'JJec. I9th, 4pm.
lWo Happy Hours - Morning & Night
lWo for $1 Cocktail Shrimp

rwinner or 9<unner-'Up:
ct:.

c:Rnski's 9Umse c:Brews

(1),- _ I'_...l
~ J> elUt)

(I) ~ ~1

~ I,

Boothby Square · Bureaucratic Pale
Ale & Honey Brown, Orange Soda &
Rootbeer.

WI-

Lunch

~

MONDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1998 • Holiday Inn by The Bay

/'.-'--... -,

~Cheap€ats

WI~t7C'~~fs

~~

~

AND IF YOU GO TO THE

c:Neighborhood Pub CS gars in " ratllJ

HOLLY JOLLY
QBASH

CWu1ulog Early '13irlSpuiAl
JI1.>nky thru 3riky, 7~IO am
2 €fiBs, 'Toast, :Ronufr~s & Sausage,

:Rom

or

'Bacon .$250

Reviewed by everyone from the Boston Herald to Downeast Magazine

.all

212 Danforth Street, Portland
E!774-7604 • Open at 7am (9am Sundays)

YOU COULD

rtl)tt~b'b!

NOW OPeN
In the

OLDPORTI
Sunday BRunch

•

Sr:aRr:ing monday, Nov. 22

10:30-3:30

ex I08r:lng r:hRU FCb.

'OUR SiSr:CR Rcsr:aURanr: was

(15% gRawir:y added beFORC discound
COolly's Winr:cR Wccknighr: Specials

vor:cd besr: bRunch in
PORr:STnOUr:h and WC'RC planning
r:o do r:hc samc hCRC in PORr:iandr

mon

ex Tucs:

1/ 2 pRicc cnr:Rccs

fRom lJ-IO
Wcd: 120':. Slow Roasr:cd PRimc Rib

/~~r\

>.. ~

<vt

Only $8.95

.

~r{"

THE ONLY WAY IN
IS TO WIN.

Happy HOUR in OUR DownsLaiRS Pub &. UPSLaiRS Dining Room
CDon-FRi fRom It--6
All AppeeizcRs 50% off &. $2.50 pines of yUinncss/ HaRp/ Bass
SeRving Lunch

&. DinneR Daily &. OUR 'Soon-To-Bc-Famous' Sunday BRUnch
Houu: CUm- Sar:. Lunch II :30-lJ:OO
Sun-ThuRs, DinncR q:OO-IO:OO
FRi &. Sar:, DinneR q:OO-II:00
Sunday BRunch 10:30-3:30

116 maRket StReet fa 761-lJ091J-

LISTEN TO WIN.

